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Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
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WIRE

ROPE

Wanted.

oc31d3t*

A
like

Wanted.
LADY and two gentlemen
desiring to stndy
German under Prof. Ludwig Triest, would
to hnd
a

For

few partners in order to get cheaper
particulars write Ph. 13. Post Office Box
oc29dlw

(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietors of

STANDARD

CHAIN

Wanted.

CABLE

Boston,
eod3m

W.

CLARK

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of
Cabinet and ITpholMerv Work In the best
mannerll*ir Mnlira^es made
to

Ord* r and Old One*
Kenorated.

551 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.,
3d door above Oak, op stairs
oc26eodtf
Portland, Oct. 26th, 1878.

YOUNG MEN’S CflbISTIAN ASSOCIATION
rOPULAB COURSE OF TEN

'ENTERTAINMENTS

F.

B.

At Association I,nil,
Afreet, opn.
Preble Hou-e. at » 1-2 •’clack.
10
Ticket*—Single,
cents; Course, 50 cents; at
Hoyt, Fogg & Dunham’s, the door, and of members
MONO A Y, NO V. ith.—Lecture by S. H. Weeks, M.
D. Subject: The Human Skeleton.
oc29
d6t

Real Estate ant Fire Insnrance Broker.
Mortgages and loans negotiated, $25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
Farrington Block Congress St., Portland, Me.

and the German.

ie3

I shall open a Schoo’ for Instruction in Waltzing
and the “German” on MONDAY EVENING, Nov.
4th at Army and ayy HaiL

person to

or

AGENTS

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN to assist in cooking and general housework at the Mount Cutler House, Hiram, Maine. Address
0c22d2w
HIRAM BASTON.

A

50 Laborers Wanted
tho office of the Portland

Water
€ ompauy, No. 33 Plum St, Portlaud.
APPLY
iltt
at.

scpl4

TO LET.

SUITE

TROTATORE!

To

IA

and

TO MY FORMER PATRONS.
sold to Dr. G. E. DOW, my Dental
office and good will, I cheerfully recommend
him to all my former patrons as a co upetent person
to fill the position L have occupied in Portland lor
the past fifteen years.

HAVING

Grand Chorus,

a
—

ASSISTED

BY

eodtf

apr2

ADELAIDE PHILLIPPS,
SIG P. BRIGNOLI,
MARIE STONE,
w. ii. McDonald,
SIG. A. TOMASI.

sepl3eodtf

Boston Germania Orchestra.

oc30

dtl

RANDAL H. FOOTE. BANKER
70 Broadway New York.

Assembly

—

OF

THE

been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
Gold Board, the highest character and experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contract-, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and ‘‘calls,”
on large or small amounts, bought and sold- on regular commissions and moderate margins.
Pamphlet
entitled “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt of l(c.

HAVING

—

UNION ROVING ASSOCIATION
AT

—

MATT ADAMS,
Constable for Portland,
ASD

music BY CHANDLEB.

Coroner for

ARRANGEMENTS.

TICKETS

EXCURSIONS.

GEO. E. PENNELL,

Tourist,
9th, will leave the
House Wharf lor

ON and after Sept.
'w East side of Custom

-iUB-MUC Jones and Trefethen’s and Bog Island
Landings at 7.00,8.15,10.15 a. in., 2.15.1.15 p. m.

Loans negotiated for Eastern
proved Farms in Western Iowa,

^ ww w

interest, payable semi-aunually at any bank
Also Improved Farms and Prairie Lands

sale
IN

RATES TO

on

TO

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by Malier & Co. Second
floor ot some building .now occupied by J. Castelt. Jr. Inquire ol
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

in
for

Huiliiop.

NewYork&Retum;
VIA

EASTERN

OB

SUITE

Situated in
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Olflce.

Douslxty

business

Carpenters and

as

t

at

FRANCIS H.

Dollars,

Law.

ISF^Parlicular attention given to collections, InCommercial Litigation.
oclOdGm

AGENCIES.

across

KBS’
106

Job and Card

Book,

BAIL,

No.

across Boston.

BEItltY,

37 PUJffl STREET.

Tickets

to

all

Points West
Bates.

ot

ROCKWELL,

PRt.Vt

dtf

D. R.

mOne

House and Land for $1,200.

1*6
si

fY.

mates furnished

L^oke, if

free.

Send

for

Boot,

[.ocke

HEALTHIEST
Best ai CtaBB&t Bread-raising known.

Preparation,

Printing Materials
Type, Presses, etc.

528 Congress

Opposite the li?ad of

FOR

2

a three cent
your grocer lias not got it send
stamp to the manuiacturers tor a sample.
of Prof.
directions
the
to
Manufactured according
E. N. Hoisford, by the Bunford Chemical Works,

It

Providence,

ccl8ulawS&wlm

K. I.

PARK

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
firm of Cummings, Leavitt & Widber is this
day dissolved, J A. Leavitt withdrawing from

THE

the firm. Tie business will be continued by Francis
if Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the same
firm name as before, and thev alone are authorized
to sigu the firm name m liquidation.
.tavipc

buy them for 50 cents

hundred

or

a

three hundred

for $1.00 at

WfJEltEAS
tion.

oc30dlw»

CLAKENCEBAND,
130

Center St.

oc30J3vr

Discount

Taxes.

on

is hereby giren that tie time allowed for
J3l the voluntary payment ot taxes* tor the present
year, under a discount of Three per cent., will ex
pire at the close of business on the lirst day of NoH. W HERSEY,
vember next.
Treas. and Col.
Portland, Oct. 22, 1878.
oc23td
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ADVERTISING

& ^
Opposite Patent Ofice Washington, D. C,

4tl

WUV DON’T SOU TBt

Patent Perforated
Buckskin Undergarments.

Smith’s

They afford to persons, fusceptib'e
cold, undoubted protection against
Pneumonia, while they prevent and
Recommended by
cure Rheumatism
and awarded the
all Physicians,
Institute premAmerican
highest
iums for eight years confecutively.
Warranted to give perfect satisfacSend for
tion or money refunded.
circular.
D. C. HALL & CO

AGENT.

j

eod2m

vU' Cim

PURSUANT

and

ccl

Th

city

oci9

187 Fore Street.

4NOcord

nov21dtf

or

eod&wfltf

most convenient
to

purchase

A, LIBBY

A

place In the

McALLISTEB’S

office.

No, 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

A

SALE

81

ati

Portland. P. 0.

RAND.
tf

FOR SALK

first quality of hay for $1.50
per week: on hay
ON and
grain $<J 00—with best of
Inquire of
care.

I

tions.

The course of the British Government
defeats one of the chiet objects sought when
the Washington treaty was framed, the settlement for some years at least, of the dispute in
regard to the fisheries. We were condemned
to pay §5,000,000 in discharge of old scores
and those we might run up during the time
to come covered by the fishery clause. But
now nothing has been settled, except that we
pay tho money for privileges we are not to
get. This uncertainty cannot be tolerated.
Our Government, in the words of Mr. Evarts,
“conceives that the fishery rights of the
United States conceded by the Treaty of
Washington are to ba exercised wholly
free from the restraints and regulations of the
statutes of Newfoundland now set up as an
authority over our fishermen, and from any
other regulations of fishing now in force, or
that may hereafter be enacted by that Government.” There we take our, stand. The
money will be paid in accordance with the
terms of the award. But the question will
not be suffered to rest. In the event of a
war between England and Russia it may be
discovered that other provisions of the Treaty
of Washington, or the three points of the
Geneva Conference, are nullified by our loca*
laws.
_

The philosopher of the Boston Transcript
thinks “it is a great pity that some of the
young bachelors who write impressive paragraphs about the amount of money spent by
women, and the other young bachelors who
read the paragraphs and lament over the impossibility of marrying on less than double
their present incomes, do not know that
they
usually leave out some very important items
in their computation.
What sharpness of
point and what swiftness would be imparted
to the pen of the small Jones who writes the
paragraph, if he knew that the black velvet
which arouses his wrath covered lace like a
spider’s web and lawn as fine as mist! How
would the eloquence of the tall Smith, who
reads Jones’s diatribes, soar aloft into the
clear, upper air, where dwell the great masters of oratory, if he dreamed that rose-colored satin and silken embroidery were concealed beneath the floating muslin which almost persuades him to propose to its wearer

any very serious admonitions about the
matter.” Perhaps a louder and more reasonable cry would go up from women did they
know of the carefully hidden expenses of
men.

The Chicago Times is anything but a
bloody-Bhirt organ, indeed is given over to
the worst kind of Democracy. But it has a
sense of fair play as the following extract from
its celumes testifies: ‘‘There are some states
in the Union where it would be considered no
small outrage to permit armed Democratic
militia companies, with artillery, to attend
Republican meetings, or armed Republican
militia companies to attend Democratic meetings. And there are many states where it
would be considered no small outrage for partisan militia companies to break up the political meetings of an opposing party. It may
not be unusual in South Carolina for a regiment of Democrats 800 strong to “gallop”
into a Republican meeting, capture it, and
run it.
That sort of thing may go by the
name of “argument and fair play” in South
Carolina. It goes by another name in some

places.”

_

The Russians are not only prolonging their
unwelcome visit to the Sultan but have sent
home for the rest of their folks. Sixty thousand troops have within the past few days
made their way to the South of the Balkans.
This would seem to be in violation of the
Berlin Treaty, but perhaps there are Russian
local laws that override the Treaty. There
may be a Sabbatarian Statute that requires
Russians to march into Turkey on Sundays.
If the officers of the Democratic House are
the civil service under a Democratic administration a Democratic national
triumph will bo the greatest curse evor inflicted on this country. Thiuit of a government run by Fitzhughs and the Klinks.
a

prophecy of

The Boston Globe is in happy possession of
brilliant correspondent who has discovered
that Carl Schurz is the lineal descendant of
the chief money changer who was scourged
from the temple. Now a correspondent like
that is a real prize.
a

The Argus thinks it strange that no reports of political outrages are telegraphed
from the South. The reason
The bulldozers control the wires.

13

evident.

Newfoundland Sabbatarian laws seem
to be higher authority than the Treaty of
Washington.

STREET.

airlt

sale; also a second-hand Jigger and Dump
particulars inquire of MOONEY
^art*Eor further
&
MEANS, Coal Dealers. 189 Commercial,corner of
Center Streets.
oc22dtf

A
0C31

FR1NKL1N

Secretary Evarts has been accused of unnecessary delay in the matter of the Halifax
award and the fishery treaty. The accusation is uDjust; the delay lias been made
by
the British Government. As early as last
March the Secretary called the attention of
the British foreign office to the Newfoundland outrages. No response reached Washington until September, and Mr. Evarts’s
reply to that was laid before Lord Salisbury
the second week in October. Our Government has done all in its power to effect a
speedy settlement of the question, and the
suspicion can but arise that the delay on the
part of the British Secretary has been intentional, with the object that no settlement
shall be reached until the Halifax award, due
on the 24th of this month, is paid.
The position taken by our Secretary of
State in his latest despatch will meet the cordial approval of our people. We cannot submit to the doctrine that the stipulations of
treaties entered into between England and
ourselves may be nullified by any act ot a
British provincial legislature. We are to pay
an exorbitant sum for the fishery
privileges,
and when we pay the price set we want the
goods. England’s idea seems to be to take
the money and then plead the baby act, to
grant us privileges for a pecuniary consideration, and then urge that the local laws of
Newfoundland override the Treaty of Washington. Our Government properly and with
spirit resents thi3 breach of treaty obliga-

WilhelmJ is an enthsiastic Wagnerite,
and thinks the “Meistersinger” the grandest
opera ever written.

STABIJE

RUFUS

For Sale.
GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat. Carriage for

ft ft* fcUURTLEFF, Ocean St., IXering.
dlw

140 Gratid Street, New York.
dlaw3mF

HORDES.

your Coal is at

Horsts Wintered.

ft to $G

|

ivisoN, Blakeman, Taylor & Co*
13S

MlCIIIBf, OR, AND MLR
WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest. For gale by
J B. I'lCKETT & CO.,

ri iTl actio v

Number*. Samples, including the popunumbers,
o_R o_1 S\ and Broad Q_1 C_1 Q
* vJ
I J
I G
O
Fine Points I A J O
Points
will be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt of 25 Cent*.

BAND ALL

Grease.

mv u

iti,y,
Twenty
fa
lar

new

Vaults Cleaned
notice, trom
$3 a load, by addressing

w.

STEEL PENS

Union Lubricator manufacturing Ue.

taken ont at short

mic wira i/uoutc.

tate.
license from the Hon. Judge of
Audress: 1*0I IS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor*
Probate, Cumberland County, I shall sell at
public auction (it not previously disposed of at priof Patents and Attorneys ad Lawt Le Droit Building *
on
vate sale) on the premises in New Gloucester,
]
Washington, £>. C.
MONDAY, the twenty-fifth day of November, A. D.
1878, at two o’clock in the afternoon, the homestead
farm lately occupied by Elias C. Lane, late of New
Gloucester, deceased, consisting of about thirty-one
acres ot laDd with house, ell and barn thereon. Also
mill privilege on Royals River,so calle f, together with
Sail real estate is
saw mill and machinery thereon
subject to mortgage on which is now due about $428,
and to »lie right oi dower ot Mary F. Lane, widow
of said deceased. Tne sale will include reversion of
right of dower.
Terms made known at time and place of sale or
upon application to
BENJAMIN W. MERRILL, Administrator.
of the Very Beat Europes\n Make, and unrivaled for
w3w43
Upper Gloucester, November 19, 1878.
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.
to

o

Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
sontract prices.
Any information cheerfully give*
tnd estimates promptly f mrnished.
HOSA’IK DODD.

•

isUdtry,

to Me Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena<f *<? ana Members of Congressfrom every State.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

oc3l___

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, toe are able to attend to all
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch
lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
stance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.” We make prdim'varu examinations and furnish opinions as to patfree
of charge, and all who are interested
entability,
in new inventions and Patents arc invited to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Intents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; lion.
and

DODD’S

The

Manufacturers.

Co,,

234 Water Street* New York.
Apply direct to the Manufacturers• aul0eod3m

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

PKESS JOB OFFICE

dur-

SPENCERIAN

fi N T H.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt's
ail cities and towns oi the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

the

Heaters; Remarkably

Ridrton Boynton &

cor-

Administrator’s Sale oi Beal Es-

every deieriptiot

ft <f»

Wood

before adopted.
Als\ RANGES f r family or hotel use;
Fireplace Heaters etc.
Send for circulars before purchasing others.

pa-

All

or

never

c/

°* y°ur
i X- ii ii \\ I 11 IJ v 8ketcb
I I % V ii 1 I I I Ift \ vice; we make examI | 1 1 1 I VI || 11 inations free of charge
III I Lill A U JLv K/ and advise as to

tentability.

Coal

from gases
Thousands have had constant and severe use tor
over IN years, and in good condition to-day,
without repairs or expense.
The most durable furnace, the cheapest to
buy. Fitted with clinker cleaning anti friction
grates; nsli-shifting grates and ash-pans;
Have
lined leed doors, Craft regulator, etc.
many attractive and practical improvements

be

most cases,

by

for

able; economical in fuel; gives universal
satisfaction; have no bolted joints, are free

n T n ft m fl rt by the Patent Office may

rv

Wrought Iron—Suitable

BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.

or
other
ornamental
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interterences. eu.
nventions that have been

vices,

or

Fishery Dispute.

by its apparent simplicity. Bat, unknowing
and undreaming, the pair go on, and women
continue to spend money and time upon
their underclothing, happy In the consciousness that they can do so without
receiving

FURNACES,

BOYNTON’S
Cast

obtained tor mechanical de-

ocll

8. IS. NSLEs,
can

r.PAViTr

a

FRANCIS H. WIDBER,
HENRY E. BACON

Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents,

ROW, NEW YORK.

Wholesale Agents,

Notice,
Portland,
my wife Ada E. Rand, of
having left my bed an 1 board, I hereby giro
contracher
of
no
bills
notice
1
that
shall
public
pay

of

eod&wly

jau23

We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and
Shoes in the city, which we are seliiDg below manufacturer’s prices.
ROBERTS & BURBANK.
dim
oc24

964 Broadway, N, If.

Advertisemen s wri en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver free oi charge.
The leading U lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United 8tates and Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

Ion

Street.

irME'Vni'i.

ADVERTISin V

WRAPPERS?

Casco

ROBERTS,
W. BURBANK,

Cirrular.

a

W. W. SIIARFE & <C©„

j

Business,
Street.

A.

t*

Office No. 41 Park Row, New y ^rt.

A superior substitute for Baking Powders, Yeast,
Cream Tartar audSoda for making all kinds oi Bread
and Pastry.
It restores to the flour the phosphates which are
removed with the hran in the process ot bolting.
Prof J, C. BOOTH, of Philadelphia, the
distinguished chemist, says: “We have no hesitation
in recommending your Preparation as a superior
substitute lor cream of tartar in the preparation ot
bread.”

V ti • ft) t*

“It should be read by the young, tbe middle-aged
and oven the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest
disciples.”— Times.
An illustrated sample sent to all^on receipt of six
cents for postage.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st.,
Bost n, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 A. m. to G P. m.

the

to

EOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS

PROF, HORNFORD’8

Bread

KT ?>

Dealers In

_sep21eodly

above.

BE H.

co-part-

&

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Skin, Bioort, GerntoUrinal organs and al female diseases. A I>. t rubin
ire, I?1 ». Principal, has had 20 years experienceinthe larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best
the
and
diseases
for
examining
struments
Invalids may
latest remedies for their cure.
to
avoid the expense aod fatigue of a j-urney
and surgimedical
New York or Boston for the best
or addressing as
visiting
and
care,
by
cal advice

on

prescriptions

“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
valuable works, by the
of
these
Peabody
Medical Institute, which arc teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,

NOTICE.
a

tbau 5!) valuable

benefactor.”

teplldtf

Shoe and Rubber

Ho. 5 W ashing tin Building,
PROVIDENCE, R

335 Congress St., ©Pl>- «l«c ParkEstablished for the treatment of the Eye. Ear,

street.

have this day formed
rjnHE undersigned
X nership under the firm name of

NE WSPAPER ADVERTISING AGBftV

I

Apply

someone

CO-PARTNERSHIP

C. J. WHEEL EK,

M

Six

rooms.

ao2 J

AGENTS,
Street,
Cincinnati,

Fourth

YOtJ W A AT

Newspapers

Alder street.

55

one-story
Seb tgo, good cellar and drainage.
THE
large
for
A
to F. G. PAT-

ADVERTISING

Old

FASSETT, Architect,

home No

more

300 pages; bound in French cloth.
to JOS. S
The author refers, l>y permission,
FISHER, President; W I P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D ; C S. GAUNTT M.
D„ H J. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M, D.;
J. R BOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. I).,
and M. R. O’CONNELL, M D faculty or the Philadelphia University ot Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University ot Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A BISSELL. M, D., President
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in tlie highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Publication in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tuis valuable book. The author is a noble

tVf / \ \7 ST’ A? to loan on first class Real Estate
Jlvri" fj A
Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTEKSOli, Dealer in
Rea) Estate. 3791 Congress Street.
nol8dtf

good bargain

and

for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive aud successful practice,
either one of wbicu is worth the price of the book.

Bloch, Exchange Street.
auSiltf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

N. FRESHMAN A BROS.,

E.

Prep’t E. R. R.

SH

n.

engravings,

i cntcnuinl

S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

JAS. T. FJRBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
dtf
ocl5

Ieweled

or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
HnuBes on the corner ol Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The House# are now being finished and are open for
inspection.
I'or particulars apply to

8ECIJRED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every Slate “the Union.

Advertising Agents,

J. H. Bates, late ol

Lowest

new
purchase
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled "The Science ot Life>
Exhausted
or
SeH-Preservation.”
Vitality.
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
or
too
close application to
errors
ot
the
by
youth
business may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a pbysican of
great expeiience, to whom was awarded a gold and
medal bv the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate

FOR SAEE.

i L Ii n \Tffl A

34 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern B.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P.

A

LOCKE,

&

in

opposite the Patent 0£
U fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patteats mor a promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Newspaper

15, 8.45

untold miseries that result from indiscretion

THE
early life may he alleviatedaDd cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should
the

J. ii. AVEHILL,.

July3’

WAREHOUSE,

BATES

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
a. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern R. R. at 8.45
a. m.. 3.45 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monday.

6

Boston, (opposite Revere Hcuse.
on Receipt of Price Si.

Sent by Nail

premises.

AGENCV

AGENCY

ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street,

ompounds,

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher**
west prices. Send for estimates.

Printer,

the

oil

*

No. 10 State St., Bostor ,and 37 Park Row, New 2 or*
Estimates furnished ^ ratis for Advertising in a!
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Pro?*

Boston.
STEPHEN

Apply

8. M. PETTENCILL & CO.'S

ADVERTISING

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MED-

The siew and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas*
autly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.

IK 1849,

T. C. EVA.4*8,

$8 to New York $8
including transfer

~

sees.

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

—

NOTICE

Street.

ADVERTISING

solvency and

ffiorsr

Beal Estate Aprents.

ESTABLISHED

"VIA

VIA ALL

Practical

OR

SELF-PRESERVATION.

For Sale !

Portland, Oct. 24,1878.

<il«» «>• mne'IKK, No. 9:j Etcfcao*.

23 Court Street, Boston.

$6 To New York $6
including Transler

Boob Binders,
<|U1NCY, Clocm It, Printers’
No.
ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
SMALL Ac «I3A€KFOR»>, No. :*& ? ?»»
A.

10RD,

ATTORNEY AND COKEbLOR,

Including Transfers across Boston both ways.

WKO. C. t«UT!AN,-Office No. 1*4 Middle Street, Portland.
xov26dly6m*

Horse Shoeing:,

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
ocU'd3m*

RAILROAD

been

secured
for
Parties. Lectures &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jus. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

by 8. YOUNG & CO.,
Shoers. 70 Pearl St.

—

2^ story

Congress HaU^r«

WM.

The Science of Life;

Houses, built in 1875, Each house arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
oc22
dtf

No.

Street.

*marlldly

Attorney

Streets, consisting

a

to carry

Dances.

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

11th, 1878.

11 having

address EVERETT
oc21d3w

or

ROBERTS * BURBANK,

Board,

without

or

as

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28

octl2-d3w

TV

desirable residence known

COPARTNERSHIP.

Stable To Let.
the western central part of city. Ad-

with

for

or

Green Street, between Congress and CumberTHE
land
of
block of two

rooms on

Accountant and Notary Public.
a

WILBUR F. Ll/NT,

—

For Eleven

n

on

of

verv

TERSON, No. 379J Congress

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
Match

—

Boston & Maine B, B.
—

m

Real Estate for Sale.

second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.

BUILDERS.
The undersigned have this day associated the
selves together, under tne firm name

—

MEDICAL.

cars ana M, C K. R Station at Woodford’s Corner.
The lot contains about 84,000 square feet, and there
are 1P0 young fruit trees upon it.
The whole or a
portion of this property will be sold, or leased upon
House lots on Mechanic
very reasonable terms.
Street lor sale. App-y to GEO. E. BIRD. 38 Ex-

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

ft

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
oclO
eodlm

Pitte© bb

may
se20dtf

LET.

unfurnished

five years time.

and will carry

exchanged.

door.

Rooms,
at No. 4 Locust Street.
TWO

Capitalists on Impaying 8 per cent,

Maine.

V u

mw

one

To Let.

ATLANTIC, IOWA.

dtl

se9

•v* m

s

tained at next

The

F.

No.
persons,
and two furnished rooms, without
AT unfurnished
board. Reference
Meals
be ob37

by Mrs. Currier.
For farther particulars enquire of
ETTA A. FILES. Principal.
au?d3m
43 Brown Street.

■
JMHtAfbe “Cobb” House, with commodious
nJUtable attached. Is situated ou Spring
y
|fcBBss=s5toStrier, 3 minutes walk from the Horse-

jel2__dtf

Loan Broker,

CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTON,
,.

To Let.
High St. To responsible

172 middle street,
oc5dtf

Service
precepts of all kinas a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered In the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dtf
Jan8

dOt

Steamer

A

of

CENTS

boI

Cumberland County,

91 1-11 EXCHANGE STREET.

JOHN A. KENNEDY,
T. E. HA KIN EXT.

F. DAVIS.
P. C. FAKKY,

To Lei.
NICE rent of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept.
1st, corner State and Sherman streets, with
modern improvements. Call at 260 State street.
au29dtf

—

Thursday Evening, Nov. 7th.

M

Room to Let.
PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
oc23dtf
street, will be let to a man and his wife.

eodly

au26

LANC ASS TER HALL,

COMMITTEE OF

To Let
GOOD rent, six rooms, large pantry; all good
A repair, with Sebago.
Apply to
Oc26dtf
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

A

ESTABLISHED I860

FIRST

Grand

DB.A.J. LOCKE,
499 1*9 Congress St.

—

Let.

3-STORY house No. 17 Wilmot Street, suitable
for two, or one largo family, pleasantly situated, Sebago. cistern, hot water, bath-tub, gas and fixtures, brick furnace in cellar, stable and plenty of
yard room, will be let on reasonable terms.
S. W. ROBINSON,
Apply to
n.nO.DC
TJccI
Hit All t.ll
*-

embracing the following powerful cast:

Fall Term begins Heptemter £d, at Room
No. 4, Hr •wn’i Block, corner of Cougrpa*
and Brown Street*.
The usual course of srtulv for pupils of both sexes.
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught

Sale.

change Street, Portland,
SMITH, Portland, Me,

of unfurnished rooms, or small tenement;
warmed by furnace if desired.
oc28dtf
No. 4 BROWN STREET.

which occasion will be presented

ACADEilIV.

6

Residence iu Deering to Let

To Let.

COMPANY !

dtf

PORTLAND

on

BedlOtf
Fine

m

AN

Phillipps-Brignoli
1L

lined Kid G’ove with iur trimwill be rewarded by
oc28dtf

article of the greatest value to those who
have Cough, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any
disease of the Throat, Chest, or Lungs.
Syrup of
Cedron is the article. It can be had at any orug
oc29dlw*
s ore.
No.disappointment.

Monday Evening, Nov. 4,

14?} Pearl Street.

RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.

J. F.

Found.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

COLCORD,

Jan24

to I.ef,

Brick House

particulars

med wrist. The tinder
AID'AVY
it at 88 Oxford Street.

leaving

W.

place.
Well-dressed and semi-inebriated man goes
into shop in Ypsilanti and sticks his elbow
through glass-case. Druggist collars him and
demands $3. Man says: “Thash allri,” and
refuses to understand

The

No.
Story
Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock
THE
For further
call

Lost,
fleece

J.

between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the lorenoon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon.
dtf
sep30

Three

If the Onion was worth
fighting for it is
worth paying for.

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

II. CUlVIiTlINGS,
No. 48 Exchange St.,

a.

for ih. 4'onr.e of Six I cnors,
firm., 3:1.00 ; I..i<lit. SA.OO.
The Waltz will be thoroughly taught in this class,
alto new and pleasing figure* ot the “German."
M. B. GILBERT.
Army and Navy Hall, Oct. 31st.
novld3t

on

property

or

onrnal.

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

aunually.
The Island is connected with the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain. For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

For Sale

GREEK

FALJIOPTH HOTEL.
selod6m

for sale.
It is
of the best farms in the State of Maine.
lies
oft
two
miles
south
The Island
Cape Elizabeth,
of the Ocean Hou*e, three quarters of a mile from
It
the main land, and eight miles from Portland.
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large house, two large barns aod
other out buildings, it now cuts about a hundred
tons of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raised

learned that his betrothed had eloped half an
hour before. He borrowed a spare horse and
side-saddle, overhauled the fugitives and
brought back the lady, and the marriage took

Evkby regular attache of the rasas is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned
by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers .will confer’a favor upon na by
demanding
credegitialsbf every person claiming to represent our
with

LATIN,

Island

“I can’t lose my dollar and a half,” said a
young mao of San Saba County, Tex., when,
with his license in his pocket, he arrived at the
hoase of his prospective father-in-law and

German University,

FRENCH

one

S.

a

german.

for sale!

eodfcl

LOST AND FOUND.

Graduate of

octl2d3w

offer this well known

COLLEG^Tl

jcationa.

An

WE

Wanted.

Men and Women.
The chief of a band of two hnndred
brigands
in the distriac of Paulovsk, in Southern
ltussia,
is a remarkably nandsome peasant girl, and the
government values her bead at £6,000 francs—
from which fact it may be inferred that she
wears her own hair.

P-3S-

Storv nouse with stable, centrally located.
House contains fourteen finished rooms Verifies
Heated by furnace, gas, sebago,
halls and closets
cemented cellar, good drainage. All in complete order. Will bo sol dlow as the owner leaves the city in
ten days. Enquire of,
JOHN C PROCTER.
No. 93 old, 83 new, Exchange sireet.

Salesmen to work on commission or
by the month. Enclose stamp to
oc23dtt
S. P. F„ Press Office.

PRESS.

ORTLAND,

FOIl 8ALE.

and

■THE

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER I.
V4*d1* i
MAINE, for young menSwndiboys v..over Hi years of age.
The tirstvjrtsifUbeeins
We do not read anonymous natters and comraimi
Sept. 23d, 1878. for circulars, term 8, Act* address
The ame and addreea of the writer are in
MISS MARTHA A. SHARP.
8ep9dti
Portland, Maine.
all cases indispensable, nbt necessarily for
publication
ont as a guaranty of good faith.
LUDWIG
TRIEST,
We cannot undertake to return or preserve comPROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, munications that are not used.

A

Richmond’s

Wanted.

Term,

GRIND OPERA

E. WENTWORTH, Supt.

WantedGentlemen boarders at No. IS
iff yrile St; also table boarders a< *
cointuodalcd.
dtf
sepl2

PRITCHARD,

ST. PAUL’S

TWO-STORY house 101 New High street.—open
ior inspection each week-day afternoon from 2
to 4. Part of the purchase money can remain on
oe29dlw
mortgage if desirecf. Built in 1876.

at

OC29J1W

augl7

JONAS

experienced housekeeper lo take charge of the
front kitchen
AN
State Reiorui School. Apply
letter
in

by

WORKS,

91 &93 Commercial St.

woman wilh good cily referwasher and ironer. Call at
661 CONGRESS STREET,
in the evening.

cook,

ence, as

EDUCATIONAL.;

For Sale.

STEADY yonng

A

terms.
3836.

WORKS,

"entertainments.

Waltzing

&

Fearing

REAL ESTATE.

_WANTS

Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at
Deak’s wharf. Enquire ot
E. FREEMAN,
117 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
octfQd2m*

The Tennessee “moonshiners” find themselves crowded into dose quarters.
Of three
hundred distillers before tbe circuit court at
Nashv lie last week, sixty were Coed from $100
to $1000 each, and sent to j »il for from one to
six months. One hundred
and
fifty others
have, iu consequence, jumped their ball and
fled to their mountain strongholds, and twenty-five have been discharged ou the promise
that they will never again transgress tbe law.

what is wanted of

time—say

ten

minutes;

not

necessarily to
sleep, bnt to repose the muscles of the eye.”
The Couutesse’s theory is that
every movement
and play of the face necessarily teuds to
fatigue

ifcoscths—whether it be

these

a

smile or the ex-

pression of surprise or of fixed action. The
closing of the eyelids at intervals is therefore
recommeuded as a “oeanty rest.” Tne muscles, reposed, lose their tendency to that nervous contraction which translates itself
into
wrinkles.
In her appearance Mine. Von Stamwitz is

Jananschek and Mary Anderson rolled into
Her poses are^graoe itself—her
dressing
an
inspiration. The tiger skin which she
one.

over her Greek dress in the last act
brings
W. W. Story’s “Cleopatra” so vividly to mind
that it seems ss though this “Messalina” mast
have sat for the portrait. She is a
splendid
animal, with instincts that have never been
wears

governed

or

that be knew nothing about any such dispatches.”
“What does the Tribune mean by the menaces of an oath for these men?”
“Ob, simply that a Coogressionil committee
will irn|aire into the whole matter as soon as
*
Congress meets
"Do you know of aov cipher despatches in-

criminating Kopaolioana?
“No, 1 don’t believe there are any There
are Ii-publican
despatches, bit Cuaodler, who
lbeln> offered to translate tbem

s C nnmutee
and tbe offer was de,.r f-itterI believe
cnnel
every one is creditable to the

Republicans

wa.’" ^*9 *(l’,ed, “you may say, In
the Journal, if yon
please, that there is no
truth in the story that Butler gave those diepatches to tbe Tribune as a consideration for
its maintaining silence about
him (which it
doesn’t do), or the other story that Morton
had
those despatches and translated them
He
may, sometime h ive had them, but he never
translated tbem. Nobody but the Tribune hid
a hand in that.

.o*

him.

Druggist searches man’s pockets, finds $30 bill,
pats $47 change in man’s pocket-book and expels him, the inebriate staggering away blandly
remarking: “Ish allri—no offeush.” Next day
druggist finds that the $30 bill is a counterfeit.
The Countess de Bassanviile, in tie Almandn Savoir-Vivre, gives the following very important advice to lad'eB: "Whan yon are past
twenty-five,” she says, “never let more than
five hours pass without olosing your eyee for a
short

ly

controlled, and, panther like,

her

embrace is as dangerous as her bite. Yet there
is something so dominant in her
magnetism,
and in the feast of light and color which her

The Greeubackers of 1750.
A recent article in the New York Nation
gave
a history of tberesumotiou of
specie payment
in Massachusetts iu 1750.
Ttte forced contraotiou was feared by the ignorant and denounced
bv the stupid. February
5, 1750, The Evening
Rost printed a rhymed appeal from one who
dreaded tbe evil of forced
contraction, from
which we extract two staozas:
“From the Good of a lew must the Ruin ensue,
Of Numbers industrious, poor;
Among.t whom X now stand, wnh my Csp In
1

Hand,

Most humbly impIoriDg a cure.
From Events I foresee, many othets with me
If the Act (as decreed) should take PlaceMust desert the great Town, or, what’s worse ba
weighed down
With Poverty, Want and Disgrace
In tbe same number the publisher warns the
public that the time for takiog and passing tbe
bills in isexpiring. and advises them rather to
pay their u-ut* to him ’'ISO »Y while they may
do it in Bumaree” (which anpears to have been
the curreut slang for the paper
trash) “than to
wait uutil the Dollars come out, which will be
on the 1st of April next,” for then
they may
find it as hard to come at the Dollar, as the

Well,

Publisher."

the 31st of March the right to pass
provincial bills expirsd, aad on the following
Monday, the 21 of April, the new money became curreut.
O n that d »y the Evening Post
appeared with this se n i-humorous and semissrious advertisement, the advertiser
being Mr.
Fleet, the publisher of the Post:
“This day is Published
Aid Sold by T. Fleet, at the Heart and Croian in
on

Mournful

t'>rnniU

Lamontaiiou f..r the sad and dep'.oraof Mr. Old Tenor,
A We Death
Native of .Vei»
who
a

after long confinement by a deep and
mortal Wouud, which he received above twelve
Months before, expired on the 31st Day of
March,
1730.
Be lived beloved and died lamented. Price
England,

three halt pence.”
Two weeks before, this paper was advertising cheese at five shillings a pound!
The opposition to the exchange became violent when the time came for makiog it. The
disaffection gave itself expression even in violence and riot, to such a degree that the
Cleopatra pales, and the Serpent of the Old
Legialature was forced to pass a riot act. Bat the
Nile” becomes a mere pollywog. Her art is as
Government was firmly resolved to carry the
finished in its way as Modjeska’a, but it is a
measure through, aud it did so,
Dario* tba
different kind of art. “Modjeska’a art,” as
process money was scarce, bat 'he inconvenience was only temporary.
As for the result,
some one cleverly remarked, “is like skeleton
let ns listen to Hutchinson, the leading
leaves refined np to the highest point.” Voo
spirit in
the business, whose history wa9
published only
Stamwitz is the bold art of the old sculptorlonrteen years later:
daring in outline aud filled iu with stroug bu“The apprehensions of a thock to trade proved
mau passions and emotions, whiob
give breadth
groundless; the bills being dts. er-ei through every
and vigor to the conception, aud wmch there is
part of the Province, the silver took place iu-tead of
no attempt to conceal —Jennie June.
them, a good cuireucy was insensibly substituted in
room
of a bail one and every branch ot business was
The old lady’s translation of “chest of drawcarried on to greater advantage tbau beiore
The
ers” by poitrine de catyon has been surpassed
other G vernmeots, esueeiaby
Connecticut and
Khode island, who refused upon
during the late influx of English tourists bent
being invited, to
conf irm their cuirency to the
Massachu-stts, felt a
upoa doiDg the lions of Paris as well as visiting
shock iu their trade from which tliey have not
yot
the Exhibition. The pr v-rhial English group,. recovered. The la ter bad been the importers for
Massachusetts of West India goods for many years
composed of paterfamilia.- (t portly gentleman)
which ceased at once.”
his wife (a tall thin wornae) and his daughter
Minot reports that from a strong liking for
(a fashionably dressed young lady) were v.silthe paper money there was a powerful
reaction,
and
a detestation of
the
Cathedral
of
ing
Notre Came. In one of
paper money took its place.
How strong it was in Boston may be
the chapels of the choir they were shown the
judged
from an incident that took place tbere in
April,
monument erected to the memory of the arch1751
A large crowd from Abiogtoo and the
bishop of Paris, who was killed on the barrineighboring towns went to Boston with notons
intentions, expecting to be j mjed at the capital
cades of the Faubourg Bt. Autoioe, as he was
by a large party. They were disappointed.
endeavoring to pat an end to the bloodshed. They were met
by the boots and jeers of boys
The archbishop is represented as lying mortally
and servants, and driven oat of town
So ended tae Greenback party, if we
wounded on the barricade, his hand holds aloft
may nse
the term, of the eighteenth century. Tne oran
olive-branch, and his last words are carved ganization
bad sprang oat of a fear that vast
above, "Puisse won sang etre le dernier tiers*.” evils would fallow upon the redaction of the
volume of money by ninety per cant. Their
The guide had just read these woids aloud in a
currency, which had been paper money for so
solemn voice. “What is the meaning of that?"
loog a time that ouly the aged coaid remember
asked P. F.; and .Mrs. P. F. looked also enquirany other, was wholly taken in and destroyed.
It
amounted nominally to £1,792,236, 3s. "id.,
ingly at the daughter, woo, having learned
and in exchange for ibis, which would have
French a.' school, was supposed to understand
been an enormous amount to the colony if it
it. She began slowly, “Puisse, the power;
had beer worm its face, the meagre som of
man sang, of my soug;” and then she finished
about $189,000 in ‘'good bard money” was
put
np, “etre le dernier vese, is iu the last verse. O
into circulation, it served the purposes of the
yes, father: that has to do with the song of the
trade better than that which it displaced. Tha
dying swan!”—London World.
change was in no respect attended with evil reOne of the recent discoveries made from the
sults, bat did accomplish mneb good. It tba
Babylonian Cylinder? may possess some inter- Greenbackers of 1878 would reed and heed the
lesson they might learn that rain is not likely
est for colored readers.
It is now a pretty fato atteDd the exchange of gold dollars for
paper
miliar African version of the fall of man that
dollars at par.
Adam and Eve were negroes and only when
[Oil City Derrick.]
they had sinned and heard the Creator calling
were their face? stricken with that pale hue
He Talked.
“Ah! I’m in lnok,” said Janes, as he entered
which ha? continued among the more sinful
the barber shop and found the barber
It now appears from the earliest tabraces.
reading a
presence affords to the eyes and sense that one
her brutality, and gladly sees her
die by her own hand rather than be snbiacted
to the indignities of a mob or a cruel
soldiery.
Beside this beautiful, voluptuous Empress

forgives even

—

lets ou the subject that there is more ground
for this tradition than it has hitherto been
ere lited with—at least so far as the oolor of the
first pair is concerned. The tablet is in the
British Museum, bought by the late George
Smith
An inscription marked “K 3361,”
contains in it an sccount of the creation of
by the god Mir-Ku (nobl? crown)

man
xoa*.

ILCU1

V-uc

UD 111 UlO

UiiU,

“To

IU3

of life was in him. May he (the golMirlvu)
be established, and may bis will nut fail, in the
moult of the dark races which his band has

made.”
tence

This is the earliest allusion in existo the bibical account of creation, and it

distinctly points

to the first race

being

dark.

This confirms what Sir Henry Rawliuson said
long ago, that Adamn means “dark race” in
distinction from
“3arku”, light race; and
George Smith thought that the account (Gen.
vi.) of the sons of God marrying ths daughters
of men, meant tho Sarku intermarrying with
the Auamn. It appears, there, that Adam
was a negro.
It may bs a ided that when this
Adam, (not a proper name, but meaning dark
man) had sinned (the tablet dues not say in
what way) the god Hea’s liver was angry and
the father Elu pronounced man’s curse, which
the sad history of the African race renders
carious.

“Wisdom and

knowledge host'lcly

*
*
*
may they injure him
may
*
*
*
*
he be conquered
his
land, may it bring forth and he not touch it
*
*
*
his desire shall be cat off and
*
*
*
his will unanswered
the
opening of his mouth no god shall take notice
*
*
*
of
his back shall be broken
*
*
*
and not healed
at his urgent

trouble no

god

shall

rece ve him
There is
believe that, after tbe dark
race bad been captured, it was found in old
times as convenient to explain their subjection
by a legendary curse, as it was, some thousands of years later, to claim that America was
Diously fulfilling the curse on Canaan in continuing tbe race in slavery.—II. D. Conway.

good

reason

to

[ Interview in Indianapolis Journal.]

How the Key Was Found.
I have this minute come from an interview
with Wbitelaw Reid, editor of the Tribune.who
in translating the Democratic cipher dispatches
to the dismay of the party, has,performed as
great a feat as has been done in American

journalism.
I found Mr. Reid at leisure in bis cozy and
room near the top of the hall tower
He is looking brown aud stout and exceedingly
well. Time deals kindly with him, aud the

handsome

heavy responsib lity of the Tribune is carried
j auotily.
“I don’t know,” he said in response to my
questien, “as there is much that the public
does not possess.”
with enthusiastic precipitation.
“Ah!” he exciaira-d, with a deprecating
smile and gestu'e, “that t cannot tell j ist yet.
Bat 1 will say this; we were three mouths deciphering them. 1 put three men on them and
it was weeks before we got even a satisfactory
clue.
“How did you bit on the keys?”
“Merely by expert men' and guess work
The first key w as discovered s mnltioeously by
two men

woikiDg separately.”

“Then you had copies taken of the originals?”
“O, yes. We kept the origin ils nuder lock
and key, and bad them carefully copied and
Thou we all tried a hand
printed in slips
When the boys went oft for their vacations
they look proofs of the ciphers and worked on

them.”

“And some got one key and some another?”
we studied the
cipher system and
bought all sorts of dictionaries, and the circle
of investigation widened and at last those in
the “an treed the game.”
“It is really a notable work,” said I.
“We feel that it was well worth doing,” be
replied modestly. "Oar circulation tells the

“iTes;

paper; "won’t have to wait for my next," and
he tossed his hat into a corner and seated himself for a shave.

“How is this?" said the barber,
reading
from a paper that marks its witty column with
a bine pencil;
“by George, how's this? pretty
good I take it," and he read:
“Did yon ever see a pomp handle anything?
Did yon ever see a witty cism? Who ever saw
a dog call her?" and the
good barber laughed
heartily at these scintillations of wit, and said
"some of them fellers are most blamed clever."
Then he turned to the yellow fever depart-

ment, and, after reading three or fonr diipa'ches, asked Jones If be thought the scourge
would reach Oil City.
Jones said there was a possibility that it
would get here by the middle of winter, and be
would like to be shaved before it arrived.
The barber said it was a terrible thing,

yawned, laid down the paper and shuffled np to
the chair. He arranged the towels about Jones’s
neck, felt his beard, run bis fingers through
his hair, scrutinized his chin and asxed him if
he bad his tooth fixed in the oil regions of ffew

York.
Jones answered as best he conld, considering
the barber still kept his lip hanled down taut.
After examing the dental work on the tooth,
which he unhesitatingly pronounced a “good
job,” the barber let go of Jones’s lip aud went
out to throw a stone at a dog that was barking
at a cat in the back yard.
When he came back Jones said he would like
to be shaved as quickly as possible, as he was
in somewhat of a hurry.
“Certainly, certainly,” said the barber, and
he spread the lather over Johes’s face and began to hunt for a raaor.
After examining ssv.
eral he began to slap the strap with one, while
he remarked that fall had probably set in in
earnest, and that the base ball fever was about
as bad as ever, eto.
Giving the razor one pull
down over the side of Jones’s face be wiped off
the bUds, laid it down, took up another, examined its edge and whipped the strap with it as
before, asking tones if he thought business was
really picking np any, and if he thought it
would rain.
Jones moved uneasily on the stocks, and
said be was sure there would te a storm, and
he wantei to get shaved aud have his moustache waxed before the flood came.
The barber grew pa'e around the miaih and
bis lips quivered. “You said that ouce be-

f•

......i

in.

again, please, or there’ll bs trouble. I'm a
gentleman when I’m dealing with a gentleman,
bar I know when I’m insulted, sir.”
“Well, confound it all,” exclaimed Jones,
very much out of patience, ”1 came hro to be
sbawd, and not to be talked 10 death.”
“Oh, you want to be sbived, do eon?” exclaimed the barber iu a rage. “You don’t
waut to be talked 10 death, don’t you?
A barber can’t open bis month, can’t he? O, no. a
barber isadoggoned machine, I suppose, and

most move about his work like a woman
Injun
in front of a cigar store? All right! all rigot!
Yon shall be shaved and have your moustache
waxed so blamed fast it’ll makiyour head
swim!"
And buckling down to his work he shaved
Jones iu two minutes at d a half by the watch,
and cut him seveuteeu tim s by actual count.
Moral—Let a burner talk, ft is cheaper than
to be kept away from business for two or three
days while you stop bleeding.

News and Other Items.
in bets against Butler
are, it is
said, waiting to be taken in a prominent BosAbout $50,000

clnb.
A negro seventy years old and weighing over
301) pounds, started last summer to walk from
Louisiana to O.egoD, and has jus: reached his
tou

destination,
Tbe Signal S.irice is

service indeed, to the
least.
The record
vessels
which
shows that no less tbau four
have been wrecked upon our coast within the
past few years left port while the cautionary

sea-faring community

a

at

signals were dying.
Henry Slade, the trickster, whose pretended
spiritaalistic performances were exposed in
London, causing bis bight to escape imprisonment, is having better luck thus far iu Geisame story.”
“Have you seen any of the part es implimany. Tbe Leipsic professors have become
cated?” I asked.
I deeply interes ed iu him, and one of them,
“No, 11 link not recently. I metTilieo, by Z liner, has writteu a book about h m.
the way, in August up at Saratoga, and I toll
Reports from tbe famine stricken distiicts of
him that we bad all the cipher dispatches that
went tietween uis house and Florida,aud asked
northern Brazil show a great diminution in the
him laughingly, for the key. I told him we
death rate and in the sufferings of the people.
Couldu’t make head or rail to them,and wanted
Public relief is now given with much greater
him to help os. He smiled and blushed inno
cent as a baby and passed on; bu
the next
promptness and certainty than formerly, and
morning he came around and told me serious- much has been done by emigration aud other■

0

^
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THE PROSPECT FOR RESUMP-

wise to relieve many of the towns from their
There is
great burden of starving refugees.
yet much distress, however.

Poughkeepsie is to have no more locomotive
whistling. A bell, worked by electricity, is set
come
up at the depot, aod when the trains
within a mile of the station it will ring until
arrive. The danger signal is thus given,
and the waste of steam is thus avoided, to say
nothing of the racket. An engineer who whistles hereafter when in Poughkeepsie loses his
situation on the Hudson River road.

they

essay
hydrophobia,
prize
its natnre, prevention and treatment, having
been offered by Mr. Sanford, M. P., to be
awarded by the Royal College of Physicians of
London, the Marquis of Salisbury has instructed the British minister at Washington to bring
the matter to the attention of the Department,
A

of £100 for

on

an

of State, that the necessary
given to it in this country.

publicity

may be

It came out during a recent trial a t St. Louis
that rice, Cora and other ingredients enter
largely into the manufature of lager beer.
Nearly all the Milwaukee breweries use immense quantities of these articles.
One firm
nses about 70,000 bushels of corn per month,

*

and others from 5000 to 15,000 pounds of rice
per month. The St. Louis brewers use less of

these ingredients, but it appears have been
guilty of the little deceit of selling their beer
under the name of imported beer and getting a
higher price for it.
An inquest upon the
body of an old man
who was killed by the cars while picking up

Reading railroad at
ago,developed the
was Darned August Fry,

coal on the track of the

Philadelphia,

a

night

or

two

fact that the deceased
who had once been wealthy and held a high
social position in Germany.
He became involved in the revolutionary movement which
swept over Germany in 1840, and was obliged
to flee to this country, forfeiting a fortune of
8300,000.
The Rev. Dr. Kleeberg, the Jewish (Rabbi of
New Haven, Conn having been asked by a
reporter for his views about the proposed pub-

**■—-"

»r~

~

lic Bchool “liturgy” o! that oily expressed his
opinion that it was unjust to attempt to formulate any worship for tax-supported schools, to
which all parties were not agreed, or concernThe
ing which they had not been consulted.
Jews of New HaveD, be said, had three hundred children in the public schools, but bad not
been consulted. They should endeavor to have
their side of the case presented to the Board of

Education, although looking at the matter
practically they had no fear of anything in the
manual having any proselyting effect on their

A Letter from Secretary Sherman.
Washington, Oct. 31 —Secretary Sherman
ha9 written the following letter in regard to
the condition of the Treasury for specie resumption, etc:
Treasury Department, )
>
Offioe of the Secretary,
Washington, D. O., Oct. 31. )

Leroy II. Dodd, Buchanan, Michigan:

in receipt uf your letter of the 29th
inst., making certain inquiries as to the condition of the Treasury for resumption and the
amount of paper circulation per capita in this
country and the principal countries of Europe.
I have to inform you that on the 1st inst. the
coin balance of the Treasury was $232,659,016.57.
This entire amount, however, was not
available for resumption purposes, but subject
to liabilities as follows: Interest due and unpaid, $9,345,289 13; debt ou which the interest
has ceaseo, $12,524,690,20; interest thereon
Sir—I

am

$363,585 09; coin certificates, gold, $32,820,000.00; coin coin certificates, silver, $1,848 070.00;
unclaimed interest $9,547.03; unmatured bonds
Total
oalled for resumption $4,500,000.00.
898.427,781.51, leaving for resumption purposes
The coin receipts into the
$134,231,865.06.
Treasury will probably exceed by a considerable amount the coin payments between now
and January, 1879, so that at least the above
balance will then be available for resumption

It should be borne in mind also
purposes.
that meanwhile there is no probability of the
entire coin liabilities being presented for payment.
As to the paper circulation of the European
countries this department has not information
except what can be obtained from publications,
The London Economist of Sept.
open to all.
14th, 1878. (latest at hand) states the amount of
paper circulation of the banks in the United
Kingdom less the amount retained by the
banking department of the Bank of England
The circulato bs 43,906,971 pounds sterling
tion of the Bank of Francs (which alone in
France has authority to issue notes) to be Sept.
5th 9.471,000 pounds sterling, and that of the
Imperial Bank of Germany, Sept. 7tb, 30,415,It is understood that
000 pounds sterling.
some of the country banks of Germany have
authority under certain restrictions to issue
notes, but the amount issued is not stated in
financial publications, but it is believed to be
inconsideiable.
Reducing these amounts to
tke currency of this country, the per capita of
the circulation appears to be as follows:
Circulation. Population, pr cap.
Country.
12.48
France.§ till),907 000
36.905,788
United Kingdom... 213,965,000
6.39
33,474,000
3.40
42,727,360
Germany. 148,015,000
United States. 688,597,275
14.65
47,000,000
It will be seen that the aggregate as well as
the per capita amount of paper circulation is
larger in this country than in any of the other
countries named, and largely in excess except
In that country, however, the
that of France.

circulation has been reduced to the amount
stated since November, 1873, from $602,000,000,
in the same
a reduction of $141,093,000, while
period the metallio reserves of the bank have
from
been increased
$146,000,000 to $235,000,-

Very respectfully,
John Sherman, S»c’y.
(Signed)

WADE HAMPTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Governor of South Carolina Playing
Into the Hands of Kioters and Black,

The

Death from Chloroform.
Lewiston, Oct. 31.—This morning Mrs.
Fanny Towns of Anburn died from the effects
of chloroform. Her mother on rising passed
her a two ounce bottle of chloroform to indace
sleep. It is thought that she dropped asleep
and the contents of the bottle spilling on tbe

bed clothes

were

inhaled, causing death.

NEW YORK.
Proposed International

Exhibition

in

1889.
New York, Oct. 31.—A meeting of promimerchants
and
nent
others was held to-night at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel to consider the qnes
tion of iovitlog delegates trom all tbe states to
assemble in this city the 30th of April next, it
being the 90tb anniversary of the inauguration
of Washington as President of tbe United
States, aod consider tbe proposition of holding
a great exhibition of tbe indastry of all nations
in New York city in the year 1889 or sooner.
Among tbe houses represented were A. T.
Stewart & Co., Tiffany & Co., Singer ManuMitchell
facturing Co., David Dows & Co
Vaoce & Co., Lord & Taylor,
and
Meriden
Brittania Co. There were also present Judge
Henry Hilton, Ang. Snell, Gen. Critten den of
Kentucky and others. Judge Hilton presided.

WASHINGTON.
Suspension of Two Banks.
Washington, Oct. 30.—The German American national bank, which grew out of the German American sayings bank suspended this
morning. The German American savings bank
also closed its doors, owing to the suspension of
the former. The officials of the savings bank

declare that their institution is sound.
Both
these banks were owned and patronized prinand
tbe
cipally by Germans,
enspeosion has
caused mncb surprise.
Excited crowds surround tbe bnilding.
The German American national baok was
organized in 1877, with a capital of $30,000 and
a oircnlation .of $63,000.
Tbe president was
John Hitz, the Swiss consul general. The
canse of the
failure was inability to realize
rinon tnnrl.oacraa

Tha national Konlr

nvnm

hasty examination, stated that it was
probable that tbe depositors will be paid in fall.
Currency Outstanding.
Tbe following is a statement of tbe currency
oatstanding:
after

a

Old demand notes
$62,065; legal tender
isenes $346,681,016 ;one year notes of
1863 $51,005; two year notes of 1863 $47,850;
two year conpon notes of 1863 $23,800; compound interest notes $271,030; fractional curTotal $363,
rency of all issues $16,211,108.
notes of all

314,864.

Thanksgiving Day,
a proclamation
isBned
setting apart Thursday, Nov. 28lb, as a day
Tbe President has

of Thanksgiving and prayer.
The Year’s Work of the Patent Office.
W. H. Doolittle,
acting commissioner of
patents’ report shows the number of original
for
the
applications
year to be 19,657 and 14,100
new patents granted, also 627 reissnes and 722
pateuts granted for aesigus. 2737 caveats were
filed. Receiots $734 888; expenditures $665,906. $50,000 were expended for tbe restoration
of 18,553 models injured by fire last year, and
omitting this Item the excess of the receipts
over expenses is $118,962.
Coinage tor October.
Philadelphia, Oct. 31.—The following is a
statement of tbe coinage executed in the mint
in this city
daring October:
Gold 201,530

pieces, $2,601,200; silver, 774,020 pieces, $774,000; base, 560,000 pieces, $6,700. Total, 1.G45.
530

guards.
[By Telegraph to the New York Tribune,]
Washington, Oct. 80.—Charleston paners
received here today contain a copy of Wade
Hampton’s reply to the letter of Mr. Swails, in

which the latter related the circumstancelunder
which he was warned,under a penalty of death,
to leave South Carolina.
Mr. Swails sent his
letter to Governor Hampton before he left the
but
has
not
received
the
state,
reply. Governor
Hampton says in this printed letter that he
has “no power to exercise judicial authority
nor to take cognizance of such offences as fall
under the jurisdiction of legal tribunals. If the
facts you state are correct, the parties who
stopped and arrested you on the public highway were guilty of a grave offence, and it is
The courts
yon duty to have them indicted
are opeo to all citizens, and all can secure justice before them.” Governor Hampton says be
cannot act on the complaint.
The people who remember the ringing professions which were made by Wade Hampton
about the time of his inauguration cauuot fail
to consider this letter as a confession that no
such thing as free speech now exists in South
Carolina, and that any appeal to him for justice or protection is useless.
The outrages
against Mr. Swails, including the shooting of
oue of bis companions, are acknowledged by
the local organ of Governor Hampton to bo all
that Swails represents them. Swails himself is
a
refugee in Washington, with a threat of
death hanging over him if he returns. Yet
Governor Hampton pleads his inability to protect him, and advises him to seek redress
through the coursts; or, in other words, at the
hands of the very meu who committed the
crimes against him.
The Trial of Hr*. Alexander.
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 31.—The second
day of the Alexander trial opened today with
Chief Marsh on the stand.
He testified that
the prisoner first called on him to oomnlain of
being robbed, and be sent her to the District
Attorney. Next day they came together and
related the story of tae murder. The Coief and
Officer Arnold
took the prisooer to New
Haven, saw Dr. Sanford, drove to Derby down
the west side of the river and found the barrel.
As he turned it one end of the barrel fell in,
exposing to view the head and arms well preserved but the body soon fell to pieces. He was
present at an interview in jail, where Mrs. Alexander on her knees besought Basset to confess and clear her.
Without his eyes meeting
hers Bassett replied, “I have nothing to say.
At the proper time I will tell the truth.”
Officer Arnold corroborated the Chief’s testimony concerning the finding of the body and
identified the coat and shoss of the murdered
man found buried
under the hencoop where
the Drisoner had directed him.
There
in
the
He
nothing
pockets to assist identity.
also identified the chloroform bott'e found by
him under the factory floor.
Jailor Wells identified certain letters of the
prisoner written attesting his innocence.
The most interesting feature of the day was
when the state’s attorney asked Wells if Bassett, who is also under indictment for the same
mnrder, had ma le a confession to him implicating the accused. Wells answered yes, but
the question was withdrawn to give the attorney for defence time to look up authority for

objection.

Ten other witnesses were
nothing new was elicited.

Seventeen Persons Drowned.
Queenstown, Oct. 31.—Steamship Helvetia,
from Liverpool yesterday for New York, arrived today and reports coming in collision off
Tasker light today with British revenue cutter
Fannie, which foundered almost immediately.
Seventeen of the Fannie’s crew were lost and
seven saved.
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The Waning Epidemic.
Cairo, Oct. 31.—If there were any remaining
fears of yellow levee the heavy breeze last night
would dispel them.
Nearly all absentees
have returned and business is assuming its
wonted activity.
Memphis, Oct. 30.—The weather took a sudden change last night and turned very cold.
New Orleans, Oct. 30.—Weather clear,
cool and windy.
Deaths 12, cases reported 47:
five interments.
Oct
31.—All
Clinton,
yellow fever patients
in the county are recovering.
The quarantine
will be raised Monday.
Tne refugees are returning and business is being resumed.
Baton Bocge, Oct. 31.—Eleven new cases,
1 death.

Natchez, Oct.

31.—The quarantine was
raised conditionally today,
Friday, November
8, is set apart as a day of municipal tbauksgivfor the entire immunity which Natchez has enjoyed from yellow ftver.
Unveiling

hnt

COLLISION AT SEA.

Fraudulent Democratic Registration in
I.onisiana.
New Yohk, Oct 31.—A telegram from New
Orleans says tbe judiciary committee of the
citizens conservative association will almost
immediately institute crimiaal proceedings
against the state registrar and bis subordinates
for procuring tbe registration of 500 fraudulent
Democratic voters. They claim to have documentary evidence which proves 4500 votes to
be fraudulent, and tbeir investigation is still
going on. In a single house there are 130 registered where but three voters reside.
All
these facts were laid before Gov. Nicbolls yesterday. The Governor’s reply wsb that having
appointed the registrars his power to control
them ceased. The National party will soon
exp’ode as none of the candidates have paid
their assessments. It is said that the Returning Board accomplices hoped to create a formidable opposition and agents selected have
ntiliuod tVia rranifv nf nnlifinul

examined

The Utah Polygamy Cate.
Salt Lake City, Oct 31.—In the Miles
case Miss Owens, second wife, testified and the
prosecution closed the case.
It appears that
Miles went to England as a missionary and
Miss
Owens
to
this
bronght
country with his
mother. It was nuderstood that the marriage
was to take place here according to the cereMias Owens
mony of the Mormon church.
has been a member of the Mormon church two
years.
The case was closed and Miles was held in
815,000 for the action of the grand jnry.

pieces, $3,381,900.

POLITICAL.

Confederate ITIonnmeat.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 31.—The Confederate
monument, tbe work of the Ladies Memorial
Association, was unveiled to-day in the presence of a vast
concourse of people.
Gov.
Colquitt, Alexander H. Stephens and other
distinguished citizens were present. The
monument is 7G feet high, was made in Italy
and is considered one of the handsomest in the
country. The statue of a Confederate soldier
is at tbe top, and 4 statues of Lee, Jackson,
Walker aod Cobb twenty feet from the bases.
Several
Confederate battle flags were displayed on the stand in front of the monument.
The Star Spangled Banner and the Confederate
flag were blended and surmounted by au olive
fringed steamer with the word ‘‘Peace.’’

Lost her Deck Load,
New York, Oct. 31.—Schooner Wm. H,
Card of Boston lost her deck load in the gale
of the 221 She brings a part of the crew of
the brig Samuel Locke, capsized in a hurricane
at Hayti.

THE DOMINION,
Collision

Grand Trunk Railroad.
Toronto, Oct. 31.—Two freight trains on
the G. T. R, R. collided west of this city today. Both engines and several cars were
wrecked. Two engineers and one fireman were
injured, the latter fatally. Damage $50,000,
on

the

Steamer Ashore

on

Lake Huron.

Toronto, Oat. 31.—Steamar Q tehee of Sarina & Lake Superior line went ashore on the

reef northwest of Cockburn Island, Lake Huron, daring a snow storm Sunday. She had a
very heavy cargo. Tugs have gone to her assistance from Sault St. Marie.
Loss on the
vessel and cargo is $85,000.

n

The Tilden Tax Case.
Oct. 31.—The testimony in the
case of tbe United States against Tilden was
resumed this morning. Tbos. D. Meselor was
examined.
Was assistant president of the
Fort Wayne railroad three years prior to 1861);
knew that daring that time Tilden received
dividends from bis investment in the Lawrence
braLch to the amount of $2000; in addition to
this Tilden received $500 per annum from each
of the two mortgages for acting as trnstee.
Messier also testified to the genuineness of the
Signature to the receipt for $50,000.

ASIA.

A Democrat’s Recollection of the Florida
Count,
New York, Oct. 31.—The Herald reports
an interview with Alexander Thair
who says
he was sent to watch
the electoral count in
Florida, by Hewitt, who introduced him to
John S Covle befoie be (Tbair)left New York.
Thair telegraphed to Florida before his departure, announcing he was on the way, and
received answer, ‘Come quickly with plenty of
money,” or words to that effect. At YVeldon,
8. O., has met Coyle taikiog with Smith Weed.

The Indian Prince* Loyal lo England.
Bombay, Oct. 31.
Intelligence received
justifies the confidence of the English people
Offers
princes.
In the loyalty of the Indian
The native
are coming from all directions.
troops are eager to advance on Afghanistan.
The tone of the vernacular press is all that
oould be desired,
Censure* the
Mr. Gladstone Severely

TION.

ro n

MAINE.

THE CIPHER TELEGRAMS.

The Army of the Tennessee.

Indianapolis, Oct. 30.—At the morning session ot the society of the Arm? of the Tennes-

see, the officers were reelected for another year.

Chicago was selected as the next place of meeting and General W. Q. Gresham was appoint-

ed the next orator. Admiral D. D. Porter was
made an honorary member. Governor
Bishop
was introduced by
Gen. Sherman.

Child .Hurler.
WiLKESBAitms, Pa., Oct. 31—Charity Selia
ot
ner,
lady
fashion, residing in Wanaini?,
was arrested yesterday,
charged with killing
her illegitimate child. She was flsein» with
n
her father and brother when arrrested.

Oyaler Whackers Nirike.
Annapolis, Md„ Oct. 31.—The Baltimore

Pittsburg,

has extended to tips
oyster shnekers’ strike
place, hut most of the packing establishments
have compromised with the strikers.
An insane man named

Dickman, living

Campo, 111.,on Wednesday

uear

assaulted his mothand brother with a butcher knife, wound■“S them both seriously, and then slaughtered
a child iu a
horrible manner, causing instant
er

death.

Subsequently Coyle

Tbair

came to Tallahassee,where
communicated to him all the information

Coyle noted in a book and theu sent dispatches
to Hewitt iu cipher.
Thair, after he ascertained negotiations were
pending, based upon the facts which be had

told Coyle, concluded his work was finished
and returned
to New Yoik.
Thair said his
sole instruction were to get information and
transmit. He had no knowledge of nse of the
money by
Before his departure
anybody.
Hewitt told him that Coyle had a cipher,whioh
had
Cooper
given him.
Hr. He will Denies that he ever Received
a Cipher Telegram.
The Post contains an interview with A. S.
Hewitt concerning
the statements made by
Mr. Thair
published in the Herald. Mr
Hewitt emphatically
denies
that lie ever
received any cipher dispatches from FI rida,
and says if he had he could not have translated
them. As the chairman of the National Comment he sent Coyle to Florida with a cipher at
the request of the Florida state committee, bnt
does not know who furnished
the cipher to
Mr. Hewitt states that Thair never
Coyle.
said anything to him about buying votes and
be has heard nothing from
Thair since the
latter went to Florida.
Hewitt says the expenditures under his direction as chairman of
the National Committee from the day of the
election till March 4th following did not exceed $15,000, and he is wiliiug to show items.
He asserts he always refused to entertain any
proposition looking to expenditures desired to
influence and Presidential elector’s vote. EJw.
Cooper likewise denies that he furnished any
cipher to Coyle or received any dispatches
from Coyle.

—

Government’* Policy.

London, Oot. 31.—Mi. Gladstone in a
speech
today at Rhyl declined to give the

government the confidence they asked on the
Afghanistan questioo, and complained of their
withholding authoritative information. Rsview
iog the information obtainatde he showed ghat
the relations with Afghanistan were satisfactory daring his administration and he justified
at the British
the displeasure of the Ameer
He pointed out that
occupation of Quettah.
a
the weak power which
professedly chivalrous
goverument threatened to punish for receiving
culpable than the
a Russian embassy was less
The sending of tbe
sender of the embassy.
of Russia s
breach
a
embassy was apparently
engagement to Euglaud, but he feared Russia
would cite in justification the unfriendly conGladstone
duct of the British goverument.
declared that to saddle India with the expenses
against
of the defence
imaginary dangers
be an
would
injustice as monstrous as any
Mr.
the history of the world.
r< corded in
Gladstone in conclusion asked tbe people to
compare the state of England in 1873 and that
in 1878. He energetically defeuded the Genefar better to
it
va arbitration, and thought
make a modes of 40,000,000 a friend than one
What they were now
of 80.000,000 an enemy.
protesting against was not merely a series of
false steps bat tbe new system of government
by the personal responsibility of a sovereign
which was only too likely to sip the foundation
of monarchy.
_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Internal revenue receipts yesterday $333,015,

$318,055.
Fire in Reese, Micb

customs

has destroyed Overton’s
stave and saw mill. Ljss $12,000.
Chas. McGill was sectenced at Cleveland
yesterday to be hangel for murder.
Frank Roberts was hanged at Virginia, Montana, yesterday, for murder.
Tbe light ship on Frying Pan Shoals on the
coast of North Carolina has been replaced.
President Hayes arrived at Baltimore last

EUROPE.
The International Walking Hatch.
London, Oct. 29—In the international
walk at Agricultural Hall the score at 11
o’clock tonight stood: Corkey 371 miles, Browu
368, Weston 337, Hibbert 329, Rowell 318,
Crossland 308
Serious Illness of Solkcra, the Acior.
London, Oot. 31.—The Globe states that
Sothern, the actor, is suffering from a paralytic
seizure. It is stated in other quarters that his
illness is the result of a general breakdown
from overwork.
Commercial Halters in Germany.
A Berlin despatch reports the general meeting of the German commercial corporation
adopted, by a vote of 54 to 40, a protective motion advising the re-establishment of a special
board composed of merchants, mannfactnrers,
financiers and others, to ndvise the trnvernment
on mercantile matters.
Government is likely
to view the project favorably.
A Berlin despatch says there will probably
be an attempt to modify the tariff in a protectionist sense early in’79, but nothing important is likely to be done before the conclusion
of the official inquiries into the condition of the
iron, linen, cotton and tobacco trade.
Capital of the Oldham Couou Mill*.
The Times’ financial remarks tbe total worklog capital of the cotton mills at Oldham, operated on the limited liability system, is 1,600 000
Of this sum but little more tbao a
ponnds,
million pounds has returned any interest for a
and
year,
considerably over half the capital is
borrowed.
The
Bulgarina Insurrectionary Move-

night.

Senator Blaine addressed a largo
meeting in Providence last night.
Snow and hail fell in

night.

cabinet.

Confident Words of an English Journal.
The London Telegraph says the machinations
which threaten the fulfillment of the European
settlement are closely watched and will be
thwarted by the resolute vigilance of the Beaconsfield government, with tbe loyal support of
France and Austria and the approval of Germany. The treaty of Berlin will be sustained
to the letter.
More Socialist Publications Suppressed,
Berlin, Out. 31.—A decree was issued to-day
prohibiting tbe sale of a number of Socialist
pamphlets in addition to those previously prohibited. In execution ot tbe dt-cree the police
were obliged to make 25 domiciliary yifits.
Tbe Paris Exposition.
Paris, Oct. 3L.—It is rumored that the closing of the exhibition will be deferred until

November 25th.
The Betrothal of tbe Duke of Cumberland and Princess Thyra.
Berlin, Oct. 31.—Although the King of
Denmark did not make the betrothal of tbe
Duke pf Cumberland and the Princess Thyra

Pnn

d linn a 1

nnon

thn

TVilra’a

o

Vid ioarinn r.f

k:n

claims to tbe throne of Hanover.be,expressed a
wish to his goverment that the betrothal should
make no alteration in the friendly relations b
tween Prussia and Denmark.
The Beicbsrntb Not t» be Dissolved.
Vienna, Oct. 31.—The Reicbsratb today
elected the members of the Austrian delegation. The government has declared that it had
no intention of proroguing the Rsichsratb.
Tbe Austrian Elections.
The Austrian delegation elected today consists of about 35 supporters and 25 opponents of
Andrassy. It is expected that Andrassy will
have a still larger majority in the Hungarian

delegation.

The Hungarian Election*
Oct. 31. —In the Diet today Premier
Tirza said the election for tbe Hungarian delegation was to be held Saturday. The opposition
moved to postoone the election till after th*e
address in reply to the Royal speech is voted.
Debate on this motion was adjourned till to-

Pesth,

morrow.

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Outrages of

Chinese Piratcs-DisagreeAmerican an 1 Japanese
Officials—Torture Bestored to the Criminal Code of Japan.
San Fbancisco, Oo. 31.—Steamer Gaelic
from Hong Kong via Yokomoma, brings Hong
Kong advioes to Oct, 1 and Yokohama advices
to Oct. 10.
An extraordinary attack was made on the
night of Sept. 25lh by Chinese pirates on a
house in Wigelok street, occupied by a Chinese
merchant and supposed to contain large qnan>
titles of treasure.
The assailants landed at
midnight and organized an assault with great
care, posting sentinels and keeping guard over
the entire neighborhood.
The light was maintained for several hours between them and the
police. The former at last dispersed and fled
in boats. Several were wounded on both sides.
One robber was killed.
The plunder secured
by the thieves was small. There is great excitement iu
Hong Kong.
Precautionary
measures are demanded.
Vice Consul Bailey has taken control of affairs in Shangbte as consular general.
Advices from Yokohama of Oct, 10 say:
There bas been an animated discussion in Japanese and American official circles on the
question of the right to deport American criminals
Agents of European nations can thus dispose
of hardened convicts, but those of the United
States have no Bnch power.
The treaty of
America and Japan implies the right of Japament Between

ucoc kvj ucmduu

uopuriauuu

iu

specinea cises,

bnt makes no provision for consular acts.
There is much coufusion consequent upon the
case of Thomas Glass, a nuiorious offender
whose expulsion is urged by the U. S. consul
general and required by the Japanese. Local
authority was probably exceeded on both sides
in dealing with it, although the intention was
evidently good. The necessity of explicit instructions from Washington is generally recognized to meet future similar cases.
A paintul impression is produced by the report that tbe Isoldiers who were concerned in
tbe recent meeting at Tokio a-e tortured to
compel a confession of crime and the exposure
of accomplices.
Details are not known, but it
is greatly feared the government has rescinded
the decree against torture.
Harvest prospects
are bountiful.
U. S. Minister Bingham is
abont to return to America on leave ot absence.

AFBICA.
Fearful Ravages of ttholeru in MorocccXhe People Sfiarving.

Washington, Oct. 31,-The United States
consul at Tangier has transmitted a
telegram to
the state department giving an account of the
fearful ravages of tbe cholera in tbe interior of
Morocco.
The misery among the people is
great and business and traffic is almost completely paralyzed.
The cholera is sweepiog
over the middle and southern provinces and
hundreds are dying of starvation. To all these
miseries small pox and malignant fevers add
their horrors. Never before has Morocco passed
through such a fearful ordeal. All the leading
Israelites and many Buropeans have fied from
there panic stricken, while wild and uncertain reports of tbe ravages of the pestilence in
the interior brought daily toTangier by refugees
add to the general consternation. While "immense numbers of persons are
starving in tbe
streets of Tangier, and while the merchants are
selliDg all breadstuffs at cost the authorities
still persist in levying a tariff of ten per cent on
all imports of provision; add to all these fearful visitations tbe farther fact that the neighboring countries have almost completely cut
off Morocco from communication with the
outside world, no gloomier prospect can be imagined.
John

fused to
the

Wednesday

The President has signed the commission of
Halbert E. Paine as Commissioner of Patents.
A commission appointed to examine into the
mental condition of King AlfotSa’s assassin
reports that he is perfectly sane.
E R. Page, a prominent member of the Raleigh bar, was burned to death Wednesday
nijht.

Joseph Batliinger was fatally shot while robbing a dry goods store in Viola, 111., Wednesday morning.
Dr.

Gillally, bishop of Eiphio,

has been appointed apostolic delegate from the Holy See
toCanada and the United States.
The Universe states that Mile. Margaret
Bothschilda has applied for admission to the
Catholic church as preliminary to her marriage with Due de Guiche.
A hundred tramps boarded a train on the
Mississippi Central railroad at Como, Wednesday, beat the conductor and captured
the
train.
In a quarrel in Butherford county, N. C.,
Sunday, over a pint of liquor, Jeff Thorn (colored) stabbed Lafayette Hamerick (white) fatally. He was arrested.
The Merchants and Mechanics State B&nk
Troy, N. Y., Thomas Vail president, was closed
yesterday by the State Bank Superinten-

ment.

A Constantinople despatch says tbe rnmor
that the Porte bas sent a note to the powers,
complaining of the formation of armed bands
in Bulgaria, is at least premature. Such representations were made to Prince Lsbanoff, the
Russian ambassador to Constantioople, but be
denied positively the correctness of tbe assertion npon which tbe representations were
founded. The Porte has telegraphed the Governor of Salomca to verify his previous information.
Tbe London Times commenting on the denial
of Lebanoff, says:
We can understand it is referring only to the
complicity of Russia in the movement. The
fact of the movement is beyond all donbt. Nor
would it be easy in the present posture of affairs to exaggerate its importance.
However
it may have originated, its existauce is a fact
which England and Europe must take into account.
A New Greek Cabinet.
An Athens despatch says that Mm. Z *mes
an^ Triconpis are endeavoring to form a new

Baffalo

Republican

dent.

pay

New York horse car
a drink Wednesday
shot him dead.
a

for

barkeeper

driver, renight and

27
Guaranteed..........
Central Pacific Bonds.106|
Union Pacific.
106}
Laud Grants ..105*
Sinking Funds,.101

California mining Stock*.
San Francisco, October 31 —The following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:

Alpha.... ..15
9

Kentuck.7|

Belcher.
Leopard.
Best & Belcher.244 Mexican.634
Northern Belle.1< 4
Bullion.14
Consolidated Va.12 Overman.27

California.111
Chollar.60
Confidence. ..104
5
Caledonia..

—

Opbir.494
Raymond & Ely. 64
Silver Hill. 3§

Savage.23
Point.10] Seg belcher.
Exchequer. 6* Sierra Nevada.180
Union con.150
Gould & Curry.17
Hale Jfc Norcross..231 Yellow Jacket
..

—

Crown

..

Imperial.

—

Juiia consol’id’td.CJ
Justice. 94

....

In Phlpsburg, Oot. 26, Lena
Frisbee. aged 8 years.
In Woolwicd, Oct. 27, Mrs.
B8 years 7 months.

2 90 @ 3 10—all sold
Cattle—receipts 4000 head; shipments 1200 head;
market active but not quotably higuer;nativesat 3 50
@ 4 80; feeders and Stockers at 2 40 @ 3 10; butchers
mm; Cows 2 00 @ 3 00; Western Cattle in fair demand at 2 10 @ 3 80; Texas 2 40 (g) 2 70.
Sheep—receipts 300 head; thtf market is unimproved at 2 374 @ 2

82.__

Domestic markets.
New YoRK.October 31—Evening.—Cotton market firm; sales 1078 bales; Middling uplands at 9gc;
Orleans at 9|c; forward deliveries active and 8@9
points higher. Flour— receipts 19.871 bbls; ihe
market Js firmer for medium and low
grades
with a better export demand; sales 33.501 bbls;
No 2 at 2 35 @ 3 00; Superfine Western and State at
3»5@ 3 55; good extra Western aud State at
3 65 @ 3 85; good to choice Western and State at 3 90
@ 4 50; choice White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 @
5 25; Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50;
good extra Ohio at 3 65 @ 5 00; choice extra St Louis
at 3 60 @ 5 75: Patent Minnesota extra good to prime
at 5 90 3 7 00; choice to double extra at 7 05 (cy 8 25.
including 8900 bbls City Mills extra at 4 75@50o;
4800 bbls low grade extra at 3 65@3 90;59u0 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 3 00 @5 25; 7900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 70 @8 25.
Southern Floui
—

common to fair extra at 3 85 @ 4 90: good to choice
choice at 6 00 @ 6 U0. It ye Flour is firm at 3 00
@3 50. Corn meal steady at 2 20 @ 2 90. Whral

—receipts 289,100 bush; unsettled; Spr.ng scarcely
so firm; Winter 4 @ 1 better with a fair export de
mand; sales 631,000 bush, including 311,000 bush on

spot and speoial delivery; reiected Spring at 75 @
79c; ungraded Spiiug at 78 @ 90c; No-3 Spring at 85;
No 2 Spring at 90 @ 91c; ungraded Red at 95c @ 1 03;
No 3 do at 99c; No 2 do at 1 024 @ 1 03; No 1 do at
1 034: steamer No 2 at 1 01; ungraded Amber at 1 01
@ 1 03|; No 2 do at 1 01 @ 1 02; ungraded White at
1 00 g 1 07; No 2 do at 1 00 @ 1 02; No 1 White, 19,8'JO budi at 1 05 @ 1 064; extra White, 800 oush at
1 084; White State at 106 @107; 40,000 No 1 White
various ueuveries ior noveinoer aoouc at
udj ; *u,tOu hush No 2 Red from 10th to 20th November at
1 035 (8) 1 94, free of interest aud storage uo to 10th.
Rye firm at 58Jc lor Western; 614 i» 02c for Slate.
Hurley heavy; 9000 bush 6-rowed State at 1 01
Loro-receiuts 183,650 bush; a shade firmer and
rather quiet;" sales 270,OOu bush, including 142,000
busn on spot; 46 @ 474c lor ungraded; 45c ior No 3:
47 @ 474c for No 2; No 2 White at 5l'c; steamer ior
November at 47 (g/ 47|c,closing at 47c bid, 474c asked;
do for December at 474c, closing at 47c bid,48c asked;
No 2 for November at 474 vffi 47gc, closing at 47gc bid,
474c asked Oats—receipts 60,9/5 bush; tbe market
is steady and active; sales 113,000 bush; No 3 at 273c;
No 3 White at 28|c; No 2 at 284c; No 2 White at 304;
No 1 at 30 @ 304c; Mixed Western at 28 @ 30c; White
Western ai 2* -4) 30c; Mixed State at 28 ig* 3jc; White
State at 30 (eg 34c. tJotfee firmer for better grades;
4U0 bags Rio on p t. Sugar is active; 3U0 hhus Cuba
at 74; lcOO hhds Centrifugal at 8 @ 8£c; refining at 74
Petroleum is dull; 2",uu0 bbls
(a; 72; prime 74,
united at 824c; crude 5c; refined at 94. Tallow firm;
790.000 lbs part luture delivery at 6| (eg 64. ft a vat
Stores—It os in dull at 1 374 @ 1 40. turpentine
steady at 28|. Porb firmer and active; 525 bbls of
mess on spot at 7 75 @ 7 80; 1000 ior December at 7 70
(eg 7 75; 750 bbls deliverable to-morrow at 7 60. Btef
steady with fair trade; 300 tes Philadelphia mess on
CJul iVfteats heavy; 12,000 lbs
p t; quoted at 18 50.
bellies at 6 (eg 6g; 500 shoulders at 5; 1200 hams at 74
ig/ 9; 400 smoked hams at 10; middles firm; Western
long clear at 54; short clear at 5g; city long clear at
54; loud aud short clear hall auu halt at 54. Lard
hriner; 400 tes prime steam on spot at 6 22 j (eg 6 *5 ;
50o tes lor November at 6 224; 1250 tes for December
at 6 25 (eg 6 274. itutirr is steady; State at 10 @ 25;
Western at 6 (eg 25c.
Whiskey nominal at 1104
bid, 1 ll asked.
to
Liverpool—market
firmer; Cotton
Freights
sail 4; per steam 5-16 @ 11-32; Wheat
steam at 73

York.

.Lverpoul.Nov

2

DRY AND FANCY

Texas.New York.. .Liverpool... .Nov 2

Erin.New York..Liverpool. ...Nov
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov
Circassian.....Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

2
2
2
.Rio
York.
Janeiro..
5
New
.Nov
Rio
Janeiro
of
City
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 5
6
York.
de
.New
.Havana.Nov
Cuba..
Santiago
.New York. .London.Nov 6
California..
York
.Liverpool.Nov C
Bothnia.New
Amerique.New York. .Havre.Nov 6
Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 7
Victoria.
Moravian..Quebec.... Liverpool.Nov 17
Peruvian.Quebec-Liverpool. .Nov 1G
Sardinian.Quebec.... Liverpool.Nov 23

are now

Thuraday, Oci. 31.
ARRIVED
Portland, Pike, Boston for East-

Alt Garments made In the most fash*
lonable styles.
We have just received the largest and
finest assortment of

low price of

from the

TWO DOLLARS DP.
ALSO

—

—

CLOAKS.

FOR

Sch Dauntless, Tatton St Andrews, NB-master.
Sch Harmony. Mitchell, Lubeo-Nath’l Blake
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase

With

a

to be found in the city.

full assortment of

Woolens and Flannels.

Sarah, Hamlin, Deer Isle-Portlaml Packing

Blake.
Schllniliant, Wheeler, St George—Nath’l
A Sanborn.

—

Matanzas.
at

Pensacola 28th, sch Nellie Star, Poland, for

Ar'a'i'^Uelaware Breakwater 30tb,ship Edw O’Brien

Ar at Deal 30tb, ship John Bryce, New York lor
Bremen.
Arat London 30th, ship L L Sturgis, Linnekin,

MEMORANDA.
Ship L L Sturgis, Linniken. from New York, arrived at London 3utn, with rudderboad twisted, deck
swept, boat goue. and stanchions broken.
Ship Transit, Hager, at New York trom Havre, reports, Oct 22. bad a hurricane trom SE, lasting JO
hours: lost and split sails, and carried away topsail

of

in a

foretopmast, &c.
Sch J U Stover, Brown, trom New York for Maracaibo, put into St Thomas Oct 30 in distress, she
will be ready to proceed in three days.

AD. Wool. Double Breasted. All Sizes,

of

no

—

CHEAPEST UP.

are
TJ e
invited to examine our cnlire clock ami prices wuiioul ieeung oougeu 10 ouy.
We ate confident our prices are
for the quality

public

AT

$1.25 Each!

BLANKETS
FROM THE

AND

Drawers,

Faucy Goods.

—

cordially

goods. All goods
variation in price.

our

right
just as represented

are

and

nolsnd&wtf

These goods
onds and

are

r ; u j >l> lot ot secguaranteed to equal

in quality any shirt sold iu the city
ior $12.00each. Call and examine.

H.M.PAISOJY&CO.,

HILL & €0.,

32 Exchange Street,

Under Preble House
eoUtr

DEALERS IN

Me.

domestic ports.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 26th, ship Marcia Greenleaf, Bunaer, Bath.
Old 30th. brig John Wesley, Hines, Havre.
ST MARYS, GA—Ar 24tn, barque Mary Jenness,
Oakes, Cape Town, CGH.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, sch S J Gilmore, Sylves-

and

UNDE RW E AR!

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Canso 26th, schs Snow Squall, from Bucksport tor P E Island; Waterfall, trom North Bay for

Southport,

—

Ladies’, Misses’, Heuts’ and Bojs’

sinking condition, Oct 23, oil Hat-

teras. 'lbe mate and three oi tie crew are missing,
The captain and tlve men landed at Wilmington,NO.
Oct 30th. 'the vessel was built at Brewer in 1862,
473 tons, and hailed trom New York]
Br fcbr Maggie Willett, (new) trom Windsor, NS,
for Newark, put into Bass Harbor 25th, in distress,
having struck on the bar outside during the gale 23d
and knocked oft shoe, bloke flying jiblioom, sprung

f

all the Improved kinds.

©loves, Hosiery

-Ive—v

_.

abandoned

Undershirts

SAME,

CORSETS

„.

New York, (rudder twisted.)

eodtf

—

FOR

SILKS, VELVETS, BUTTONS, &c.

Liverpool.

Brown.'

cor.

ocl5

consisting ot

Barbadoes.
Ar at SW Pass 30th, ship Gettysburg, Cal), from

yard,

WITH

TRIMMINGS

trom Liverpool. Below, a ship supposed tho Wacliusett, from Kennebunkport.
Ar at Galveston 30tn, barque John C Smith, Jones,

,

GOOiiS

DRESS

MBKOHASTS’ KXOHASOB.l
Ar at New York 31st, sch F A Eailey, Norton, trom

Congress Street,

499
i

iTBOH

Old

F. A. ROSS & CO

1

All the different kinds of

Gipsy, Handy, Rockport—N

Sch

UNDERWEAR

Cloakings and Trimmings,

F<Sch
Clark & Co.

was

OF BOSTON.

L1D1ES. MISSKS MB CHILDREN

Albeit II Waite, Dodge, Philadelphia—D W

A

MRS. M. F. NOYES,

of every description for

Steamer City
port and St John. NB.
Sch Anaconda, Fickett, Boston, to load for Millbridge.
Sch Florella, Leighton. Sullivan, to load.
Sch Millie Trim, Boynton, Bangor for Annapolis.
Sch Georgia, Randleu, Baugor for New York.
Sch Mary Farrow,-, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Telegraph, Post, Bangor for Boston.
OLEAKED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewTork—Henry

C

GOODS,

i s under the directloa of

PORT OP PORTLAND.

BSch

all the Noveltle

Ladies’ Cloak Room

ottering

NEW?

M-A-MISTE

Dai!/

Aud intend tiiat onr Stock shall always
be first clns a In every department and
prices shall be entirely satisfactory to
customers. Our

Congress St.,

431 & 433

Almanac.November f.
3 40 PM
Sunrises.** •••*.«*.6.37 High watei
11.06 PM
Sun sets. 4.50 I Moon sets
HI ku me re

rece! rlog

are

DRY

Vickery & Leighton

..

of

(Ve

GOODS.

....

—

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, October 31.—Hogs—receipts 31,000 head;
shipments 3,80o head; strong and advanced 5c ;choice
heavy at 3 20 @ 3 30; light at 3 00 @ 3 10; packing at

CLOAKS ! i F. A. Ross & Co.

OnPAttTIlKfc OF HTKAiTlMniPi.
Rico.. .Nov 2
City of Vera Crus. .New York. Havana.Nov 2

Germanic.New

Mil SCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Hadji.New York. .Porto

Eureka, con.36
Grand Prize. 6|
Alta
..

Bodie.204 Washoe consol’d.2

M., daughter of J. D.
Lydia Farnham, aged

oc26

Government Bonds,
STATE, CITY & TOWN BONDS,

Winter!

The condition of Samuel Phelps, the famous
ter. Baltimore.
Having attended one of those Immense sale* in
Sid 26ih, sch Bessie E DickinEon, Dickinson, tor
English tragedian, causes grave anxiety. There
New York of ft^all and Winter t*ooda, lean
Brunswick. Ga.
is no prospect of his ever appearing upon the
now otter them at unheard ot prices.
sch Albert Dailey, Nason,
RICHMOND—Ar
28th,
stage again.
Railroad
Rank
&c.
K
A woman was arrested in Lowell yesterday
Horse Blankets
WaSHINGTOM—Ar 29tb, EchB W L Abbott, and
90 ets
for passing counterfeit gold and silver coin.
RS Graham, from Kennebec.
•
$2.50
“Called’’ Government Bondi* cached or Carriage Robes
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, seb Ada J Simonton,
Later a man was also arrested for complicity
Hall, BoBtoD.
exchanged for other security.
in the same crime.
Girls’ Scotch
75 ets
au7
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th. sch S S Hudson,
dtt
John J. Kensington, a mechan'c in St.
Hats
30 “
Vaughan, Gardiner; E G Willard, Simonton, Portland.
Johnsbnry, Vt cut his throat Wednesday !
•
Hats
Hen’s
40 **
Old 30th schs Carrie Belle, Seavey, Boston; Annie
night. He wag alive at last accounts bat recovSavannah.
Cox,
@8.
Wbitiog.
ery is impossible.
GLOVES
Sid lm Delaware Breakwater 29th, ship St Lucie,
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF
Chicago, October 31.—Flour is quiet and weak.
The reported sale of the Boston, Clinton,
for San Francisco.
ot every description low.
Wheat is in lair demand and prices higher and unFitchburg & New Bedford railroad to the Old settled ; No 2 Red Wmter at *5c; No 2 Chicago spring
NEW YORK—Ar 30lh, brig Rachel Coney, Coney,
22
schs
Mitchell,
Shulee,
which
has
Pierre
been
St
Olive,
NS;
Colony road,
rumored for sevWatches. Silver
days;
at 80| (<g 81c cash; 81c seller November; No 3 Chicago
das Warren, Leighton, L’Etang, NB; Lizzie Cocheral days, is renorted groundless by the officers
Spring at 694c; rejected at 554 @ 56c. Corn steady
rane. Hopkins, and Sandy Point, Grant. Bangor;
of the latter road.
aud iu lair demand at 34c for.cash; 334c ior Decern
FRENCH
Jas Holmes, Ryder, Belfast; Nellie H, Mallocb, Iiom
ber; rejected 32Jc. Oats are dull aud lower at 194c
Indian Tanned whole shin from $2.00
The U. S. Fish Commission has established
Eastport; J Ponder, Wilks, and Red Rover, Alley,
for cash; 19§c ior November; i9| @ I9£c for DecemMoon, do; Helen G King, Aylat Gilmans on a hatching house for experiEllsworth;
upwards.
Victory,
ber. Rye is steady at 4ic.
active
aud
lower
Harley
AND
Adams,
Hallowed;
BRONZES
OPERA
Haynes,
ments in the artificial production of deen sea
ward, Calais, Douglass
GLASSES
at 89c ior cash; extra No 3 at 504 & 53c.
Pork is acA Hottmau, trom Kennebec. Maggie Bell. Ball,
S
which
have
firm
at
6
9J
6
never
aud
cash
or
Novembeen
hatched
fish,
bo far as
tive,
higher
@ 924
and Carrie L Hix, Hix, Rockland; Caroline Knight,
and Store Furniture is offered a t piirate sale at
koowu in any country.
ber; 7 024 @ 7 05 seller December. Lard is higher at
auction prices lor Sixty Days.
Dyer, and Robt B Stnilh, Chase, do; Wellington,
5 90 cash; 5 904 for November; 5 95 (eg 5 974 for DeT
Col. Henry O. Kent, Democratic candidate cember.
Benedict,
in exchange, guaranteed same as others sell for $3 50’
Ciockelt,
Newport;
Phillips. Rockport;
Hula Meats firmer but uot higher; shoulAlso all the tine Soil and MtilT tint* lor Fall and
for Congress in the third New Hampshire disNancy J Day, from Bristol.
ders at 34; clear rib at 44; clear sides at 44. WhisSarah
schs
Bernice,
Proctor,
Shnlee,
Also
Winter. Large vaiiety ot la A DIE* 11A I N.
ar30tb,
trict, authorizes a denial of the stoiy that he is
key active and firm at 1 08.
F Arthemlus, Cole, do; Fiances Ellen, Cousins,
NS;
!
bbls
and
bush
about to resign in favor of the
discouraged
flour, 126,000
Receipts 10,000
wheat, 163,where
she
was
via
Lubec
ashore;
Vineyard-Haven,
000 bush corn, 80,000 bush oats, 6,500 bush rye, 38,000
Greenback nominee.
Georgianna. Brown, St George; Seventy-Six. Robbush barley.
A man named ScOtt of Baltic. Coud., forinson, Vinalbaven tor Philadelphia; Dolpuin Yonng.
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 69,000 bush wheat,
Ellsworth; Olive Branch. Whitaser, do ior Ronoout;
merly a member of the State Legislature, a 161.000 bush cern, 24,000 bush oats, 500 bush rye,
WM. SENTER.
Mansfteld, Acborn. Rockland; Grand Island, French,
I ....
pesseDger from Hartford to New York on the
41.000 bush barley.
WM. S. LOWELL, J Assignees.
Rockport: Alice Oakes, Muisou, Providence; Yaahti
At tbe afternoon call of the board the market closed
steamer State of New York shut himself dead
Wicsford.
R
Webster.
Gales,
eep17
sntf
with Wheat iu good demand and shade higher at 814
on the upper deck
Wednesday night.
SAY BROOK. CT-Ar29th, sch Gerlrude E Smith,
seller November. Corn easier auu declined Jc. Oats
Jameson. l,as Palmas.
There was a preliminary hearing of New
steady aud unchanged Pork is iu good demand and
STONINGTON—Ar 28th, sch Delmont Locke,
York parties interested in the kid glove a ssessadvanced. La»d firmer ami 24 higher.
meuts in Washington yesterday, before Asoc25
F&Steodtf
Toledo, October 31,—Flour is steady. Wheat is
Ar 30th, sch E C Gates, Freeman, Calais.
sistant Secretary French in the Treasury Deeasier; No 1 White Michigan at S2$c; No 2 White
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, scbs Hiram Tucker,
The
best
first-class
Office
for
a
partment.
TAILMichigan at 88c; Amber Michigan cash at 914c; seller
Knowlton, and Governor, Eaton, Calais; E A StevNovember at 91 Jc; No 2 Amber Michigan at 89c;No 2
ORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY
ens, Smith, and Lucy Baker, Allen, Bangor; A Me
TheCalvoit
Sugar Bsfinery in Baltimore,
Red Winter for cash at 93c; seller October 964c; seller
Nichols, Robinson, Machias; Charter Oak, Damage,
second Story, Corner of Kiddle and
which was closed a short time ago by order of
November and December at 92cc;No3doat 88c;
Gentile,
Heal,
Kockport.
Wiscasset;
the stockholder, was sold at auction yesterday
Temple Streets. Apply to
No 2 Dayton am Michigan Red at 914c; No 3 do at !
Sid 30th, sets Silas Ale Loon, Spear, for New York;
to Mr. Harrison of Pittsburg, a large sugar reH. 8. GARDINER.
89c; rejected Wabash 78c; Amber Western 91c; No 2
Ruth S Hodgdon, Dow, do.
ao26
Amber Illinois at 87c. Corn steady; High Mixed at
finer, for 875,000.
sntf
NEWPOKT-Ar 29th, sch T W Allen, Carter, from
No 2 cash at 36jc; seller October ac 37c; new
374c;
Calais;
Glide,
Littlefield.
for
New
York.
Bangor
The Marquis and Marchioness of Lome will
at 33c; No 2 White 38jcrejected 351c.
Oats are dull;
Ar 30th, scbs Geo E Prescott. Guptiil, Fail River,
AGENCY OF
receive a congratulatorv address from the corNo 2 at 21c.
to load fl«h tor Round Pond at #250, full; George &
poration of Liverpool, England, on their arrivneceipis—uuu uuis nour, ds,ucu uusu Wiu.il, 17,000
Albert, Bryant, Providence, seeking ; Speedwell,
al in that city to embark, on the Hth of Nov.,
busn corn, 3,000 bush oats.
Whitten. Vinalhaven for Baltimore; Win Rice, Presn.n. m. Scotch Caps in new
for Canada.
Shipments—0,0U0 bbls flour, 71,000 bush Wheat, sey, Rockland for New York; Mary Brewer, Cole1,000 bush corn. OiOO hush oats.
Ilats tn
man, Rockport tor Wilmington; Rtchd W Denham,
There is reason to believe, notwithstanding
The market closed with Wheat easier; Amber
Chase, Fall River for New Vork.
new styles,
LATEST GROUPS:
repeated denials, that Inyard, tho British Michigan cash and November at 91} (a) 92c; No 2 lted
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th, scbs Pavilion, Doane
ambassador at Constantinople,
will
ehortly cash at 92jc; November and December yljc; No 2 Calais; Alcora, Robinson, Alachias.
"Chrclteri up at the Farm,”
Ked Canal 91}c. Corn—notning doing.
visit Eogland to confer with the government
Sarah Woosier, Gulliver. Bangor,
Cats dull;
Ar 30th, echs
"The Traveling Magician,’*
No 2 at 21c asked, 20}c bid.
with maiuboom broken); S C Hart, Kelley, Richnpou many important points of the Eastern
“Private 1 healricala,”
;
Milwaukee, October 31.—Flour is quiet and firm- mond, Me.
question.
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 29th, sclis Addie M
er.
Wfieai opened firm, advanced jje and closed
"The Phntngrapber.’’
The Tribune reports that President Green of
and a full line of
lor
Bird.
i
No
Fales,
Milwaukee
Georgetown
Boston;
Pierhard
at
1
Success,
nroi;
9-}c; No Milwaukee
the Western Union Compauy states that the
soit at 85c; No 2 Milwaukee at 81c; seller October at
sod, Norwich for Portland; Nile, Spear, New York
AGENTSFOE
whole repott about an extra dividend on that
tor
Sea
McMulleu.
seiller
Bird,
alais
for
Buffalo
November
Block
Seaieport;
81c;
81}c; No 3 Milwaukee at 691c;
stock, is a fancy of speculators and the sub- No 4 Milwaukee at 60c; rejected at 61c. Corn quiet Island; Cicero, Bangor for Pawtucket; Porto Rico,
Lined and unlined, lower than the lowest Also
do tor New York.
No 2 at 34c
Oats quiet aud unject has not been considered by the executive aud uuebauged;
Sid, scbs A H Hodgman, Ellen Peikins, Porto Rico
HORSE HI.ANHETS AND CARRIAGE
changed; No 2 at 18}c. Kye is steady; No 1 at 41c
committee.
and
Tbos
Hix.
Cicero.
2
No
at
Barley easier;
Spring
88c; seller November
RUBES, CHEAPER TUAN EVER
Gertrude Roberts Lanesville, of Gloucester,
ONE DOLLAR EACH.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 29tb, scbs Ida Hudson, from
85; seller December at 87}(g> 88c. Provisions—Mess
AT
Mass., five years old, while playing with Pork old at 7 00; new 8. Lard—prime steam at 5 87. New York tor Boston; Thomas Hix, do for Porllaud;
Frank Barker, do for Machias.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 3} @ 4.
matches, got liar clothes on tire and probably
SHORT
&
Sid.
scbs
Caroline
Ira
bbls
HARMON.
Yeung,
Bliss, Ringdove, and
Receipts—8,000
was fatally
Hoar, 52,000 bush wheat.
burned.
Her mother was very
D H Iugrabam
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 76,000 bush wheat.
oc23
badly burned in endeavoring to smother the
snlm
WOOD’S HOLE-Ar 30th, Ech M A Wiley, Wiley,
St Louis, October, 31.—Flour unchanged Wheat
flames.
Boston, to load for Pensacola.
is higher; No 2 Ked Fall at 83} @ 83}c for cash; S3|
IAKPAUUN
COVE-Ar
In a quarrel at Mt. Joliet, TenD., Tuesday,
30th, ech Sarah Wcoster,
iS 83}e tor November; 85(g8D}c seller December:
trom Bangor tor New Bedtord.
between a negro and John Cloyd, Cloyd shot
No3KedFall at79J@79}c; No2 Spring at 71}c.
oc26
eodlf
HYANNlS-Ar 29th, sch Oaatilian, Means, from
Corn scarce and firm at 32 ® 32}c hiulor
Winfield McWherter. Cloyd was pursued by
3ilc
cash;
Bangor.
hid for November. Oats are firmer at
constable Warfield and posse and overtaken,
tor cash;
20}c
sch
Wo8e9
Returned,
Eddy.
20c lor November; 20} @ 20Jj for December.
when Cloyd shot Warfield fatally.
Kje is
Toe latter
BOSTON—Ar 30tb, scbs Flora Grindle, Stover, fm
lower at 40 @ 408c. Whiskey is
The lien eerlifleates of the Rumforil Falls & Buceunchanged at 1 08.
then mortally
wounded Cloyd
and both exAlachias; Catharine, Jordan, and Arboieer, Claik,
Pork is dull at 7 47} @ 7 50.
Bulk Meats dull. Bahelii R. R. Receiver, due
May 1st, 1893, interest
Ellsworth; Elizabeth, Young, Surry; Alpine, Eaton,
pired.
con is lower; shouluers at 4}; clear rib at 5 05 ® 5
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable in
10;
Boston, are now
Bangor ;' Belie, Harrington. Westport ; Napoleon,
clear sines at 5 17} 1® 5 27}. Lara is quiet at 5 75.
At a meeting in Jersey City, Wednesday, the
onered tor sale by the undersigned.
Tilton,
is the place to buy
Bristol;
Rice,
Isles.
Starlight,
Cranberry
We believe that for the following reasons this loan
Receipts—5,000 buls flour, 99,000 bush wheat 7
new board of directors
of the
re-orgauizcd 000,bush
Cld 3Cth, sch Alontaua, Bearse, Kennebec.
corn, 21,000 bush oats. 3000 bush rye, 13’will commend ilselt to investors:
Monticello & Greenwood Railroad Company
sch
M
A
Cld
31
ft.
McCann,
Kavanaugh,
BaDgor,
0(10 bush barley.
The total indebtedness is only 33000 per mile, while
was elected.
It was voted to call it the New
SALEM—Ar 20th, scbs Boxer. Grant, and GoverShipments-14,000 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat ■>
the roding stock and iron is yalued at much more on
York & Greenwood Lake Railroad Company,
nor, Stinson, Bangor; LD Wentworth, Downes, and
OOO.busU corn, 0,000.bush oals, 0,000 busu rye. o’ 000
present
depreciated market.
TB
Richardson,
Smith,
do; Herald, Poland, Rockwith a stock of one million. A protest against
bush barley.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded
land.
the
the actiontof the meeting was handed in during
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome sm plus.
Cincinnati, October 31.—Pork—jobbing at 7 50 ®
Ar 30th. echs SaatbiucJr, Claik, Windsor, NS, tor
They have the Latest Stjles ot
the proceedings. There was much excitement.
7 75. Lard in good demand; current make at 5 85®
Philadelphia;
Alary B Harris, Crowley, do for New
PRICE
5 90; kettle at 6} @ 7.
95
AND
Mr. McDowell called Congressman Hewitt a
Bulk Meats dull |and lower;
INTEREST.
York; Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey, Calais for Proviliar, and Hewitt called McDowell a black- shoulders at 3; clear rib at 4 05 @ 4 10; clear sides at dence; L B French, Haskell, Bluebill tor New York;
4 30 bid, 4 40 asned. Bacon inactive and
Koret, Dunham, Gardiner for do; Lottie K Friend,
lower;shoulmailer, and a common liar.
ders 4; clear rib 4J @ 5; clear sides
Kennebec for do.
6} @ 5}. Whiskey steady and in fair demand at 1 08.
Cld 29th, sch Clara E Rogers, P.ogeis, Jonesport.
|
)
00
Ladies’ Stiff Oxford
sneodtf
Hogs steady and in lair demand: common at 2 50
LYNN—Ar 29th, sch Nellie Treat, Dow, PhiladelFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL, @ 2 75: light at 2 90 @ 3 CO;
packing at 2 80 ® 3 00phia.
butchers at 3 00 ® 3 10; receipts 7205 head jshiwnents
PORTSAIOUTH—Ar 29th, scbs Silver Moon. Aloore
HEADS THAT REBEL
SCOTCH
1758 head.
Mt Desert; Anteres, Crowley, Addison; Fairy Queen
Clearing Haase Transactions.
I
Teel, St George.
against the rules ot Taste aud Beauty, in the color
Cleveland, October 31.—Petroleum is quietAlso the best
October
Ar 30tb, sch E P Rogers, Oliver, New York.
3t.
Portland,
standard White 9.
or in the loss of all their
color, may be changed in
In port 30th, sch Alattie A Franklin, from Portland
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
fivo minutes to any Beautiful Shade
Memphis, October 31.—Cotton quiet; Middling up1
for Boston, in tow.
by a single
tho transaction ot business as follows to-day:
lands 9|c.
BANGOR—Ar 30th, Echs Hero, Pitcher, and On«
application of
Gross Exchanges.§
in the city lor
New
October
31.—Gotten
is firm; MidPork,
94,779 e9
ward, Lowell, Portland.
CRISTADOKO’S HAIlt DIE.
j Net Balances. 35,469 97 dling uplands at 9}c.
FOBEIUN FOR V 8.
02* EJ DOZiIiiLR.
Philadelphia, October 31—Cotton quiet; MidThe rapidty of its operation, perfect
dling uplands 9}o.
At Singapore Oct 30, barque Escort, Waterhouse*
safety, perHally Homeatie Receipts.
manent
healthful
to
for
and
load
Boston.
the
St.
etteet,
October
31.—Cotton is firm; Middling
exceeding depth
I
Louis,
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G nplands
Ar at Antwerp Oct 29, ship Andrew Johnson,Crawand richness of the hues it imparts,
8}c.
distinguish this
I W True & Co.
tord, Huanillos.
from
all
ether
preparation
in
Baltimore, October 31.—Cotton dull; Middling
use
in this counDyes
Bid irn London Oct 29, barque Helen Sands, BosOPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
uplands 9c.
try or in Europe.
lord, United States.
<*23
Rcce'ptt of Maine Central R. R.
eodtf
At Port au Prince Oot 12th, brig Melrose, Haskell,
Wilmington,October 31.—Cotton firm; Middling
Pobtlan-d, Oct. 29.
Christadoro's Hair Preservative,
from Boston, ar 4th; scbs Helen, Dickson, and C H
nplands at HJc.
For Portland, 36 cars miscellaneous merchandise*
Alacomber, Googin9. from do; Mary E Oliver, Baker, a valuable adjunct to the
N O
E
Savannah, October 31.—Cotton steady; Middling from
for connecting loads 56 cais miscellaneous merchanDye, in dressing and pro.
do, ar 3d ; and others.
uplands at 8|c.
dise.
raoting the growth au 1 perioct health of the hair,
Cld at Windsor, NS, 24th inst, sch Saarbruck, Clark
The
taken
the store
undersigned
having
ana
ot
it>elf, when u?ei alone—a safeguard that
Louisville, October 31.—Cotton quiet; Middling Philadelphia; Gamma, Robinson, New York.
protects ihe fibres from decay under all circiimatsui.
uplands 9c.
Boston stock Market.
Ar 25tn, scbs Fred C Holden, McRae, Alt Desert,
ces auu unaer an cnmes.
Manufactured by J. CKIS.
New Orleans,October 31.—Cotton is firmer; Mid(and cld 26th for Philadelphia.)
{Sales of the Broker’s Board, Oct. 31]
TADOKO, No. S3 William St., New YTork. Sold by
Cld at St John, NB, 29th, sell Jed F Daren Ccok
dling nplands at 9fc.
all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
Formerly occupied by John Ktawtuftti,
First Call.
Augusta,October31.—Cotton—no market; holioc5
would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
sneod&wlm
Ar 29ib, sell Keystone, Wilder, Pembroke.
§2,500 Eastern Kailroad 31s, 1906. 7U
day.
Atld vicinif v that tlmv hnna
.l
,,

Ronds,

Stock,

"ASSIGNEES’

Heavy

only

Caps

Boys’

sale.

Jewelry,

Ware,

BUFFALO

ROBES!

CLOCKS,

BROADWAY SILK HITS $3

No. 247 Middle

Street,

€013,

PORTLAND.

THE HATTER,
1D7 Middle Street.

rou atent.

LATEST VET.

LADIES!*™ ®

ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS

GIRLS ^hiidreu's

Young

Men’s

Hotoos,

Osgood's

Bleliotypes,

j

—

LORING,

E. N.

—

PERRY’S,

343 Middle St..

Receiver’s Loan.

mabM&coTs
HATS

Woodbury & Moulton.

CHEAP!

MBITS’STIFF 11 SOFT HITS,
Hats,

MISSES’

CAPS,

Bnvk Driving Glove

MAHER & CO.,

TJ^C

No. 128 Exchange Street,

5 7 Boston and Maine Kailroad.10CJ
33 Eastern Kailroad.
m
Portland. Saco <& Portsmouth R. K.
@ 88Boston & Maine Kailroad 7s...— @116
....

—

New York, October 31—Evening—Money on call
at 3 @ 6 per cent., closing at 5 per cent.; prime mercantile paper 5 @ 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange is
weak at 4811 for long and 487$ for short sight.
Gold weak at 100$, closing steadier with
advance;
carrying rates 1 (§} 3 per cent.; borrowing rates nat
to 2 per cent. The clearings were $11,340,000. Customs receipts $357,000. The Treasury disbursements
were $12,000 for interest and $269,000 for bonds. Governments strong and higher. State bonds are dull.

Railway

bonds firm.
The stock market was weak in early dealings, and
Western Union declined from 102 to 99}, and tUe
geueral list tell ott $ to | per cjnt. During the afternoi n a strong and buoyant tone prevailed and Western Union recovered to 101}, while the remainder of
the list advanced $ to 1$ percent.
Lhke Shore,
Northwestern and Lackawanna were most conspicuous in the improvement.
The market closed buoyant at best tinures ol the day.
The transactions at the Stock .Exchange to-day

aggregated 155,292 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg......J08$
United States 6s, 1881, coup.10*$
United States 5-20e, 1865, new, reg...103$
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.pm
United States 1867, reg.pjoi
United States 1*67, coup.
,i0o$
United States 1868, reg..
United States 1868, coup..
United States 10-4us, reg. looa
United States 10-4Us,coup, ..
6$
United States new 5’s, reg....
United States new 5*8,
United States new 4$’s, reg.104
United 8tates new 4$’s, coup,. 1032
United States 4 per cents, reg....100
United States 4 per cents, coup.p 0
3-P5 bonds, reg.....77
3-65 bonds, coup........ 77$
The following were the closing quotations of

10§a

coup....1064

....

Galveston, October31.-Cotton irregular; Middling apands 9c.
Cincinnati, October 31.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 9}c.
Charleston, October 31.—Cotton firmer and held
higher; Middling uplands at 9o.
European Markets.
London, October 31.—12.30 P. M.—Consols 01 7-16
for money ana 94 9-16 for account.
London, October 31—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United Slates bonds, 67s, 108; new 5’s 1064:
new 4}’s, l»54; 10 40s, at 107 j; IS tie at 191; preferred
at 31}. Illinois Central 81}.
London, October 31—3.3) P. M.—Conso's at 94 9-16
or money and 91} lor account.
Liverpool, October 31—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
dull; Middling uplands at 5jd ;do Orleans at «3-16d;
sales 7,000 bales, including I5U0 bales for speculation
and export; receipts 3850 bales,including 3,250 AmerFutures weaker, free sellers at last quotations: uplands, low middling clause, October delivery at 511.
16; also at 5 21-32; also 5}.
Flour at 19 (e> 22; Winter Wheat at 8 8 ® 10; do
Spring at 7 5 ® 8 6; California averages at 9 7 ® 9 9;
club at 9 9 @ 10 1; Corn at 23 6 ® 23 9; Peas at 32 5.
Provisions, iSc—Pork at 45; Beef 67 6; Bacon 32®
32 6. Lard at 34 6. Cheese at 47 6. Tallow at 37 6.
At London Tallow at 35 9 @ 36.
Paris, Oct. 31.—Rentes 112 85.

“Congress,”

the oldest and

powder in New England,

owes

largest selling baking

its

success

to its

puri-

ty, and the good luck tnat every cook has when
using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits mado from Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them,
MARRIED.

Erie. 14}
Erie preferred. 29$

Michigan Central.......70
Panama...
120
Union Pacific Stock.....
Lake Shore..... 092
791

Pittsburg R...82

Chicago

&

Northwestern..

411

Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 74
Hew Jersey Central..... 29

DIED.
In this city, Oct. 30, Hannah Townsend, aged 93
yeais 6 months.
fNotice of funeral hereafter.l
in this city, Oct. 31, Emma P., wife ol Edward H,
Gatos.
IFuucral services Sunday atternoon at 2 o’clock.]

OR&AKT8

iLatest by European steamers
Passed Deal 19ih, Maud, Robinson, from Hambur
for Charleston.
Put into Cowes 18tb, Wm Frederick, Jones, from
Hamburg for Newport.
Sid tm Montrose 18lli, R B Cove, HoJgman. fo

Camden,

Very Low

‘25S

—

that

Conghs, Colds, Croup, Catarrh, islhtua,
Bronchitis, and all Disease* of the
Throat, Chest, Lnngs and
Blood,
Than any oilier remedy. It will not disappoint
you.
Ask your Druggist for a circular.
Sold even where.
£3 cents ami $ I,oo a bailie.

WIGGIX A CO, Proprietors,
oc^

BARRETT,
STREET.
sneodtf

M«w House lor Sale.
One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor occupancy.
Said house
is first class in every respect. Dining room, silting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White maible
mantles, grates, &c., &c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will he sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
End of Portland Peir.

..i.

large and well selected

stock ot

Gas and Kerosene Stores, Burners,
Globes, Shades, Regulators,

and a fall assortment ot articles connected with the
basinets of Gas Fitting.
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

CLEVELAND A
No 14S
oc22

I

OTAKSTON,

Exchange Street

Pat

Hand, .We.
eodkmTTb&S

2222222233222222

—

elands higher in the estimation of lha people
to-day, for

for ‘ Called”
Government Bonds.

aulOsneodtf

II. II. Hut’s Dins
*

SI RUP OP CEDROAT

NOTICES.

Highest price paid

ault

a

GAS FIXTURES

~

--Is

MIDDLE

OTer

Me.

,

First piiza for best toned Organ at Maine Stale
1878oc28sn2wTTb&S

and 4 1-ii's
Portland --------- ti's
Rath..6%
1 liumaston.6’s
---Cincinnati
7’s
Maine Central B. ...

200

.

Instalments.

Fair

For Sale.

SWAN &

Middle St..

Store, l’orilnml,

BONDS
Government,

on

J. D. CHENEY & CO

SPOKEN.
Oct 17, oft Scillev, barque Marathon, Emery, from
Adelaide for Hull.
No date, oil St Helena, ship Farragut, Hatch, from
Calcutta for New York.

SPECIAL

for Cash or

the lowest pi ices

of every description,

Me.

Sid tm Leghorn Oct 45, John Bunyan, Butman,
New York.
Sid tm Marseilles Oct 16, Kennard, Downing, for
New York.
Sid fin Dantzic Oct 15, Susan P Thurlow, Eaton,
tor Antwerp.

ican.

In this city, Oct 31. by Rev. Cbas. W. Hayes, Cbas.
M. Perry of Newtonville, .Ma-s.. and Nellie, youngest
Stocks:
of the late Win. E. Edwards of Portland.
Morris & Essex. .. 81 ! daughter
In South Berwick, Oct, 21, Edw C. Eastman and
Western Union Telegraph Co.
.1016
Carrie A. Jewett.
Pacific Mail...
15$
In Batb, Oct. 25, Wm. S. Oliver of Phipsburg and
Now York Central & Hudson R R... .mj
Miss Jennie M. Jack of Batb.

Illinois Central....

Ruby,

Rock Island.1154
St Paul.
311
67
St Panl preferred..
97
Fort Wayne.
<fc
Alton...81
Chicago
Chicago & Alton preferred.1024
7
Ohio <& Mississippi.
Delaware & Lackawanna. 574
Pacific
<fc
28
Telegraph.
Atlantic
The lollowing were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.29\

Hockland, Ifle.
ccdsnlm*

«*■

W

an

>.

Pg»pSpSW33?CS!p3SSx?CS:?3
xax%xx/x/xx£ax
All

?3

x

Brauds aud I'ricct. lor sale by

O.

VA/ j&. Y

CtJ

Oo.,

Cor. ^Ijrlk’iV Cumberland Mu.
decll
eoily

$20,000 TO LVA.1
On First

Class Wortgages

or

d!ood Note..

Honses and Stoies For Sale and To Let,
Ap ply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 18() Middle
Street, Up Stairs
sep24-eodtf.

Get the Genuine Article.

forTsale;

The great populariiy of “IFilbor’s Compound ot
Cod Liver Oil and Lime” has in meed some unprincipl. d persons to attempt to palm oft a simple article
ot their own manufacture; but any person who is
sutfeiing from Coughs, Colds, or Consumption,
should be careful where they purchase this article.
It rt quires no putting. The results of its use are its
best recommendations; and lhe proprietor has ample evidence on tile of its extraordinary success in
pulmouary complaints. 'Jhe Phosphate of Lime
possesses a most marvellous healing power, as combined with the pure Cod-Liver Oil by Dr. WUbor.
This medicine is regularly prescribed by the medical
faculty. Sold by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, Boston
and an druggists.
oc29eodgnlw

Tannery owned by the late Seward BuckThenam,
together with Machinery, Stock in Yard,
and
Baik, is oftered for salo on favorab'o terms.
particulais apply to
J1KM IlUUli.VV V|,
MteVrnu’ t*lMiii«.
or IIOHEK II ROM., >o Ml
lli«h Ml B«»tou,.?lMNM.
oc22-dcow»fcweowit44
For

IO LET.
The brick warehouse ou Iiuuforth St.
will be lei for the storage of carriages,
sleighs or other light goods for the sen*
:sou or by the uioutb.
lusurauce effected
if desired. Appiy to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,
j
217 Commercial street.*
I oc.9
cod 2m

TEDS

THE REEOBH

PRESS.

FRIDAY M0RNIN9, NOVEMBER 1.

CLUBS.

Personal.

W. W. Fowler, Agent of the Berger

doing Day of

——.a—^—,

Cumberland County

the

Convention.

TAB PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fei**nden Bros., Marquis, Brunei <6 Co., Andrew*.
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and OhiBholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the oity.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and U. B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens A Co.

At

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

MEW

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Assembly—Union Rowing Association.
Waltzing—M. B. Gilbert.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cloaking-Vlckery & Leighton.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
Grand

Coe—2.

Every Description—Orin Hawkes & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Situation.
Sale-JameB M. Andrews.
Walter Corey & Co—Furniture.
Notice—A. B. Russell.

For

Today at 10 o’clock, Bailey & Co. will con.
tinue the sale of oil paintings at their rooms on
Some of the best pictures
Exchange street.
are yet unsold and will be disposed of
today

without

reserve.

Girls Scotch Caps 753., Coe, the hatter.
Every description of Ready Made Clothing
and Gents Furnishing Goods can be found at
Orin Hawkes’ &

Co.’s,

482

Congress

street.

novl-d&wlt

Style

New

Hats

today, Coe,

the hatter

WORKINGMEN.
Before you begin your heavy spring work,
after a winter of relaxation, your system needs
cleansing and strengthening to prevent an attack of Agne, Bilious or Spring Fever, or some
other Spring sickness that will un&t you fora
season’s work. Yon will save time, much sickness and great expense if yon will use odb bottle of Hop Bitters in your family this month.
Don’t wait. 8ee other column.
oct28dawlw
Vickery & Leighton are selling Opera
a variety of shades in Three Buttons for 75 cents.
octl2tf

Kids and also
H Avr

(l,n Anll

A-A__
>■ W^uuu
uiau

---5

CYDI

U'JIB

be removed by the nee of Caswell's
“NEW” ELIXIR, for the Blood.
Prepared
only by Caswell & Co of Boston; proprietors
of Caswell & Co.’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs, and. the beautiful WAX
FLOSS Hair Dressing.
For sale by all drugcan

gists.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE RECORDER KIDDER.

Thursday.—Susan Hamilton and Hattie F. Buckley. Intoxication. Fined $5 each with costs. Buckley paid. Hamilton lett the city.
William White. Larceny. Sixty days. Committed.
Willie J. Whiiney and Willie Cox. Malicious mischief. Fined $3 each with costs.
Mark Killiam, Charles OwenB, John J. Herbert
and M. G. Sullivan. Malicious mischief. Fined $3
each with costs.
Charles .Pooler. Search and seizure.
Fined $50
with costs. Committed.
Brief Jolting*.
All Saints

Day.

Yesterday

was

Libby will start on their 25 mile walk
City Hall, Saturday maruini.
The first grand assembly of the Union Rawing Association will came off at Lancaster Hall
next Thursday evening.
Music by Chandler.
Moses
at Old

We would say for the benfit of those who
don’t know, that Butler will be defeated, or
rather that the Massachusetts election occurs

Tuesday.

By order of the United States District Court,
Deputy Marshal Smith Bold at auction yesterday the steamer Grace Dailing.
She was purchased by Mr. Hartley Lard of Boston, for $2,481,
CharlPH Pnnlpr. frnm whnno nnnlrnt tha

Ttann.

ty Sheriffs seized two bottles of liquor, Wednesday, was fined $50 and costs by Recorder
Kidder yesterday, but for want of tbe “dosh”
be will have to lay it oat in jaiL
ft We would call attention to a new metalic
coin bolder that Loring, Short & Harmon have
for sale. It is a very bandy article, especially
to one handling much silver.
It does away
with the trouble of counting it, for each one
holds a certain sum.
The

Bcie cf Castile.

Balfe’s charming opera,
‘‘The Rose of
Castile,” was produced before a large and delighted audience at City Hall last evening,
M’lle Isadora Martinez appearing as "Elvira.”
The interpretation was very pleasing. The
sweet and strong voice of M’lle Martinez, her
correct method, and tbe grace and piquancy of
her acting,a!l contributed to make her assumption of tbe masquerading queen a good one.
In her openiog
number
she seemed to be

suffering

from hoarseness, but it soon wore off,
and her fine
voice, with its rich dramatic
quality, was heard to peculiar advantage in
thej Moorish rondo “Oh were I the Queen of

Spain,”

and the recitative in
"At last I’m Sovereign here.”

the

third act,

Mrs. Flora Barry was an eminently satiefiCtory "Dona Carmen.” It is always a pleasure
to listen to her mellow and sympathetic contralto, and the grace and archness of her
acting, the intelligence displayed in her conception of tbe part, and tbe ability in its pre
sentation, greatly increased the delight of the
audience at the rendition.
Mr. Alfred Wilkie
is
certainly not the
model "Manuel,” and his wooing is as devoid
of spirit as it can well be. but be has a pleasing,
well-trained voice, and gave his numbers with
and spirit.
Mr. Rand acted “Don
Pedro” with animation though not always
with correctness, and displayed a voice of good
quality and considerable dramatic fores. He

intelligence

possesses the advantage of looking tbe dark
and subtle conspirator he pesronates.

Mr,
Stanley Felch did what could be done with the
hnmor
of
“Don Florio,”
and sang
heavy
with especial spirit
in the buffo duet. Tbe
chorus was small bot fairly good.
£-Tbe Grand Army is certainly to be congratu'ated on so auspicious an opening of a
course
IU

IU1J

which promises to be good and satisfaciuc

puuiio,

Accidents.—A little

daughter

Mr. John
M. Brown, joiner, living in the western part of
the city, had a narrow escape from being burned tbe other day. Her clothes caught fire from
of

light
by the

that she was near, or playiog with, but
presence of mind of her mother and
brother, who wrapped a piece of carpeting
around her, the fire was smothered, thus saving
her from being burned at all.
a

Wells,

of Mrs. Mary Wells, resident on Park stree’, had bis eyes injured by
the explosion of powder, Saturday.
It is
thought the sight will be permanently injured.
Charlie

son

Mr. RooDey, an Eastern Express Co. messenger, who runs on tbe Portland and Rochester
road, recently had tbe ends of four fingers

jammed off by bis band catching in tbe door of
the

baggage

car

when the train was at Alfred

The “Boston.”—A representative
of the
Brewer Brick Company arrived in this city

yesterday morniug

and attached the schooner
Boston for the value of tbe laths and shingles
disposed of by Capt. Morse at Boothbay, and
the brick eold at sea. His story wos that Capt.

Morse owned three-quarters of the schooner.
He is an anmarrfed man and resides at Hampden. The man who was with Capt. Morse at

Boothbay left the vessel there.
Ho did not
come to this city with Morse and Cartis, but
Capt. Morse took bis clothes away with him
When he left the vessel.
The agent left by
the noon train for Boothbay to recover the
atbsand shingles, and will thBn return here.
Police.

Tuesday
boy
caught by
countryman
stealing apples from his wagoo, and the countryman ou taking hold of him was assaulted
by tbe boy’s mother who took the countryman’s
whip and hit him ever the bead with it. Both
the boy aod h’s mother were arrested yesterday, the former br Officer A F. Harmru aul
tbe laiter by Deputy Marshal Black.
Officers Banscu and Miles saw a large horned
a

was

a

perched in a tree on Dan forth srett yeiterday morning, and went to Davis' gun store
and got a man who went and shot it. Perhaps

owl

it is tbe

one

that the next

Republicans.

at

Gray,

on

The regular business of the morning was
hearing the reports of delegates of the different clnbs, one member from each club makiog
remarks as to the condition of their respective
clubs, which are condensed as follows: H.
P. White of the Knightville club, reported 400
names on the general pledge and 150 on the
Iron Clad.
Lemuel Rolfe of the East Raymond club, reported 150 names on the general

pledge and 112 on the Iron Clad. Mr. Golden
of the North Yarmouth club, reported (57 names
on the general pledge and 20 on the Iron Clad.
Mr. Charles Choate of the Portland club, reported <5000 names on the general pledge and
80 on the constitution.
John Plunkett of tho

Yarmouth club, reported GOO names on the
general pledge and 257 on the Iron Clad. S.
O. Bolton of the Gorham club, reported 100
names
on
the Iron Clad pledge.
F. M.
Thayer of the Gray club,
reported
300
names
on
the
Iron
Clad
pledge.
Wm. M. Dow of Dry Mills, reported 230 names
on the Iron Clad pledge.
D. P. Parker of
Great Falls, reported 212 names on the Iron
Clad pledge. Mr. Seabry of South
Windham,
reported 240 names on the general pledge.
Sumner Libby of Saccarappa reported that
clnb in a very flourishing condition.
At the close of Mr. Libby’s remarks the
meeting adjourned to 1 o’clock p. m.
The afternoon meeting was opened with devotional exercises by Rev. Joseph Colby. John
Plankett was the first speaker, followed by
Mr. Seabry of South Windham, Messrs. Geo.
Murcb, Johnson and Murphy of Portland, Mr.
Golden of Walnut Hill, Messrs. S. F. Lihby of
Gray, Mr. Wm. M. Dow of Dry Mills and Mrs.
Fillebrown of Portland.
Ibe meetiag of the evening closed the very
successful convention.
Among the speakets
were Mr. White of Portland, Mr. Wm. M.
Dow of Dry Mills, C. L. Parker of Portland,
D. P. Parker of Gorham, Mr. Facy of Portland,
Cbas. Choate of Portland, Bev. C. C. Scott of
Falmouth, Mr. Murphy of Portland, Mr, Libby of Gray.
Miss Churchill of Boston made a few remarks and read a selection, “Barbara Freitch-

ie,“

which was

heartily

Rice drove into town.

encored,

Mr. Geo. Murch of Portland made an earnest appeal to the pockets of the audience,

which,was considerably appreciated.
After reading the resolutions reported, the
convention, .which had been more largely attended than could hardly have been expected,
on account of the weather, adjourned.
He

Fraud.
Becently there came into the police station in
this city a woman whose appearance was
very different from the class usually applying
there for help. She was about 26 years of age,
Ia

rainy and chilly.
Mrs. Strout has not furnished hail yet
The Martinez opera troupe are stoppiog at
the Preble House.
A change in the time table on the Maine
Central is to take place next week.
Greenbacks sold for a quarter cent less than
gold yesterday.
Chaplain McCabe has been obliged to canoal
his engagements to leoture at Pine street church
this evening on account of sickness.
There was a Tery fair attendance at the First
Baptist festival last evening and all appeared
to enjoy themselves.
It is stated that Robert J. Johnson and

next

ite proposed three cheers for
caused an indignant protest on

29 and 30.

a

neatly attired, very lady like iu her appearance
and apparently well Educated. She told substantially the following story:
She said she was the daughter of a Virginia
gentleman—a planter before the war at Leiington in that state. Her father was a Unionist. but the remainder of the family were Confederates. He lost nearly all his property and
after the war returned to a humble home and
slender means. In the spring she visited a
friend at Washington and during her visit was
introdnced to a young architect and contractor
from Bound Poi d in this state. After a short
acquaintance the architect offered marriage,
and despite the npbraidings of her friends for
marrying a Yankee, she was married to him in
Alexandria by an Episcopal clergyman in July
laBt. At first her husband seemed to have
sufficient work and rented a couple of rooms
and all went well. Then business fell off and
he had no money to support them.
He wrote
to his father at Bound Food, who sent him
money to come on and see what could be done
Her huehere, and also sent his love to her.
band left intending to return immediately.
Since tben she has beard nothing from him.
She has written to him and to his family, tut
Her clothing gradnally
went to pay for her enpport.
Fiually she determined to try and go to Round Pond.
The
chief of police at Washington gave her a pass
to Philadelphia. Taere the Home Missionary

oDtaioea no answers.

Thence
Society passed her on to New York.
the Bureau of Charities and Corrections sent
her to Boston, and the same charity there sent
her to our Overseers of the Poor.
The Secretary of the Overseers of the Poor
entertaining strong doubts about her husband’s
home beiog at Roncd Pond, which is in the
vicinity of Sebago Lake, at his suggestion she
consented to stop with Mr. Merrill’s family at
the alms house until be could find out.
Up to
latest accounts be had received no answer to a
letter sent by him Monday, but he has been
told that no one of the husband’s
there.

lives

name

_

II Trovatore.—There ought to be, indeed
there is, no need to bespeak a great house at
the Portland Theatre next week, when the

produced by the PhillippsThe “Azucena” of Miss
Philiipps is ia this country one of the most
famous on the operatic stage, and that exceptional tenor, Signor Brigaoli, needs no intro“Trovatore” will b3

Briguo'i troupe.

duction wherever mnsic

known.
It was (he
New York Tribune that said in speaking of
Miss Philiipps:
“Miss Adelaide Philiipps, by merit and reputation the star of opera at the French Theatre,
was fittingly welcomed on her return to our
The ‘Trovatote’ was suug
stage, last night.
and instrumented with an effort and effect in
encouraging contrast to the performances of
the previous evenings.
Miss Philiipps is one
of the best ‘Azucenas’ known to opera iu New
York, and it is needless to say that the success
of last evening was in ;great part due to her
able assumption.”
is

Beets.—Gov. Conoor who
visited the Beet Sugar Works on Wednesday
expressed himself pleased with the results of
manufacturing sugar from beets. He thinks
Sugar from

next year the company will have the beets
furnished in different parts of the State in a
sort of pulp, and thus it will be easier for the
farmers to prepare the beets for market. He
also thinks the soger-making will be continued
on a

larger

scale

when

probably

better prices
Specimens of

be furnished the farmers.
beet-sugar have been furnished our
merchants during the last day or to, and thsy
are greatly pleased with it.

can

the

new

Challenge Accepted.—I□ the Argus of
yesterday Mr. W. J. Smith published a card
offering to back James M. Driscoll against
Stanley S. Chapman for a three days walk, far
Mr. Chapman and
“§100 and a silver cap.”
his friends have been expecting a challenge
from another quarter, and the offer w is unexpected to them, but they at once resolved to accept it.
The articles of agreement for the walk
will be signtd today. The 7tb, 8th and 9th of
this month will probably be the days that the
walk will take place.
The hall where it
occur has not as yet been selected.
Disaster

patches

Portland Vessel.—Disreceived yesterday from Pic-

to

were

will

a

tou, N. S., from Capt. Lewis McDonald, of the
schooner Lida and L’zz'e, announcing that the
schooner was ashore and foil of w iter. The
Lida and Lizzie sa'led from Boston to Prince
Edward’s Island in ballast to load potatoes.
She is owned at House Island, built at Bristol,
and C8 tons burden. She had a crew of four
men, most of them from this vicinity.
'I he Stockbridge

Concerts—The

YouDg

Apollo Club, which gives the first concert in
the Stockbridge course, have won exceedingly
complimentary notices from the New York papers. Their appearanco here furnishes an opbear good music which should not
be missed. Camilla Urso is too well known
and appreciated to need any encomiums. The
tickets are placed at an exceeding low figure so
that toe expense need keep no one away.

portunity

to

Challenge.
I, Christopher Toole of Bangor, hereby challenge Mr. Stanley Chapman of Portland to a
hundred mile walk for §100 a
side, to take
place in one or two weeks io Portland.
Christopher Toole.
Mr. E. Keardoc, Mr. Toole’s
backer, has deposited £30 as evidence that Mr. Toole means
business and is ready to meet Mr.
Chapman’s
bickers at No. 3 Pleasant street this evening at
o clock to arraoge details, provided the latter
are ready to deposit a like amount as evidence
of good faith.
A

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Miss Lewis, our well known vocalist, has
sailed for Europe in the England, and will be
absent a year.
At the dedication of the vestry of the new
Methodist church in Biddeford Wednesday afternoon, the sermon was preached by the Itev.

The attendance at the Cumberland county
convention of Reform Clubs continued to be
quite large through yesterday. The regular
meeting of the morning was held in the Reform
Club hall, but the rest of the meetings were
held in the Congregational church.
Devotional exercises were first in order, which commenced with a prayer by Rev. C, C. Scott of
Falmouth.
The committee on location then reported

quarterly meeting would be held
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan.

Family,

is at the Falmouth.

Charles J. Clark of Pine street church, of this
city. It was an able discourse founded upon
Isa. 6:8, 9.
In Salem, Mass., Monday night, soon after
Congressman Reed began his speech, a Butler-

Butler. This
the part of the
When the tumult had subsided

OCTOBER,

There

and about $15 worth of
money and goods were taken. These petty
burglaries are gettiug to be quite frequent occurrences.

More Rum Yet,—Four seizures were made
yesterday by the deputy sheriffs. All were
made in the vicinity of "Gorham” Corntr.

a sermon was

See the Prices I

preached by Rev. I. H.

the light

oftfie world,

as

the salt of

questions ot the
day, truth, honesty and temperance, by Kevs,
Messrs. Lincoln, Stinchfield and Atkins, and
Messrs. Cobb, Tolman and Barrows. The concluding half hour was very profitably devoted
to the “Question Box” exercises—questions on
vital topics were gathered from the audience,
written on slips of paper previously distributed,
and briefly answered by different persons who
were designated by the moderator. This exercise deserves commendation and general introduction in religious bodies, not merely as a
relief from sometime formal and tedious discussions, but as an intellectual quio*ener to
the inquirer, and as an instructive method of
a long and discursive
rambling
may be condensed into a two minutes talk.
A praise meeting in the evening led by the
well-drilled choir of the church and united in
by the congregation, was followed by an in-

showing bow

and candid manner

designated

soma

methods of church

action

this

in

of the

reform,

especially emphasizing

the duty and opportunity of enlisting the young in the work, in con-

A great variety of

LACE

ENOCH
130

some

of the representative

men

and

present, noted for ability and liberality,
should endow scholarship bearing their names
for the aid of needy and deseivirg students at
“The Sabbath—its proper ebietvance, and
some of the modes of its vio!> tie
were fully
presented by Revs. G. A. Lockwood of Oxford
and H. B. Fry of S. Bridgtou, the former
supplying tbe place of an absentee; the latter
speaking from notes which should be extended
into a published discourse.
In accordance with
tbe custom at such
conferences tbe cloBiog service is the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, with a sermon preceding—this was assigned to Rev. E. S. Tingley
of Turner, as Rev. Dr. Mason of Fryeburg by
reason of temporary illness was unable to fulfill
tbe appointment.
The next meetiug of the conference is to be
held with tbe church at Stow, with which tbe
cburch in Chatham, N. H., is also

associ’.ted^

Premiums for

Wheat

Gmning.

For the past ten years the Maine Farmer bas
been urging upon its readers, and tbe people of
tbe State, the duty of growing wheat, and in
larger measures than hitherto. The result of
this, with the combined tfforts of tbe farmers
is, that we have grown this year 1,300,000
bushels where we only grew 278.000 in 1800.
Large yitl is per acre, an! large yields in towns
and districts h ive b sea reportel from every
To still (uriber entbe
State.
quarter of
courage this laudable enterprise, the proprietors of the Farmer will this week off ;r a prize
tbe
of one hundred c ollars in cash, in
preto

be

paid

tbe successful competitor s
in the fall of 1879, upon tbe following conditions:
1— On the
part of the Proprietors of the
Maine Farmer. The money will be placed in
tbe bands of the Treasurer of the State Agricultural Society, the Trustees of which shall
appoint a committee to be by them awarded on
Sta’e
tbe second day of tbe meeting of tbe
Fair, in the fall of 1879, in premiums of $50,
$30 and $20, respectively to those farmers io
Maine who shall grow tbe largest and the third

miums,

to

largest.
2— On the part of the competitors. Farmers
who'intend to compete for this premium shall
signify such intention to us on or before June
1, 1879, at which time the list of competitors
will be published iu our columns. Tbe land on
which tbe crop in grown shall consist of one
of 4840 square
yards, which shall be
The yield of
measured by a sworn surveyor.
tbe crop shall be given in bushels and quarts,
and a statement sworn to before a Justice of
the Peace, shall
be
presented to tbe Committee after the same is harvested, containing
tbe yield of tbe acre, tbe method of preparing
the ground, mode of culture, &c.

On

Tuesday evening

same

one

entered the

of Charles Wentworth, apothecary, at
Clinton, at about 7 o’clock. The circumstances
are as follows: Mr. Weotworth was called
early in the evening to sing at an entertainment at Centennial Hall, and closed his store
and extingnisbed all the lights.
At shout half
past seven Mr. Wentworth was called to his
store again; on ecitenug with the person who
had called tor him, he heard something, and at
once said there was some one in the store.
He
quickly struck a match and took his revolver
from the show case, and seeiug the form of a
man in the opposite side of
the store, fired at
him, bat without effect. The thief sprang forward and went out the back door, the same
way he must have entered the main part of the
store

store.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mr. John A. Buzzell

has commenced

a

suit

against the city ol BaDgor for 820,000 for injuries sustained by his wife by falling upou an

icy sidewalk two years ago, and from which
she has never recovered.
There is talk of building a Hour mill in Newport. These mills are being erected in a great
many towns iu the State and the increased
acreage of wheat insures a good business for
them.
WALDO COUNTY.

M. W. Ferguson aod wife of Belfast celebrated their golden wedding Oct. 26th.
Tuey say business is dull; sugar and coffee
are eelling slowly.
Not so with Dr. Ball’s
Cough Syrup; we understand our druggists can
hardly snpply the demand.

J. H. HOOPER.

Stork.

and

Carriage

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thu9
be able to till all orders at shortest porslble notice.
Large stock always on band.
p. «. Address—Alfred, Me.
oddly

Spots

25c per

yard.

Double Tarleton Silk Edge Bnche
8c per yard.

An Assortment of ladies’, Gents’
aud Children’s undearwear unequaled in the State.

famous

l' Pantaloons

GOLD COIN
:

2d

Phillip

equal

Ladies' Fine Kid Button
price 2.50, now for $1.50.

value Is entitled to a
guess as to the number of

FORJ3ALE!

Singing: Classes.

A R FI t
IV
Tf
;

(75 Pts

Author’s last and

perhaps

whomsoever

on

Oct.

dozen.) By

or

for

practice.

Singing Classes

in
High Schools, JNormal Schools aud Sem.aaiies.
Pait I. Elementary. Part 1L, Voice Cultivation.
Part III, Select Music in 2, 3. and 4 parts. Part
IV, Sacred Music.
a

GRAMMARSCH00LCH01R.
Tilden,
exceedingly
is

person

for the

well constructed book

an

Singing Classes in Grammer Schools, (the

High Schools.

nov2dlw

f

By \V.”o Perkinses
THE WHIPPOORWILL
ami very bright* collection ot School

Wanted.
of business experior retail store—gro-

by young
wholesale
clerk in
SITUATION
ence,
railroad office.
ceries
man

a

a

as

preferred—or

novldlw*

F.

genial

a

$15.00.
COER COIN.

$10.00.
GOLD COIN.

Address

E. W,, City Post Office.

OUTER DITSON & CO., Boston.

UNDERWEAR!

That the bottle contains, in onr window; Dills to be
counted

I
|

jNovemher 15th,

1818,

PBEBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST,

Fall and Winter

A

New and First-clan* Range!
JUn*

Saprrior!

Warranted to giro Satisfaction I
this Range over every other yet
is such as to recommend it to
a
first-class
one
needing
Range.
any
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty

superiority of
offered t* the public
and finish.
Its convenience

keeping foo<l

for baking, broiling, roasting and

warm are

unsurpassed.

A Water-front tor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be attached it needed.
The Kgnge is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

F. & €. B. NIAS II,
Nos.

172 & 174 Fore Street.
PORTLAND, ME.

ool

A new article which ha? no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Oil
will also remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than
No lady after she has once used Coaline will
soap
be without it. For sale by all Grocers at 40 cents
per gallon. Call for circular.

60

eodGm

DOZEN

All Wool Hose,

STREET,

tbe State of Maine

S, A. FLOOD
returned from New York with

These goods are all perfect and are
worth 50c pair. Don’t fail to examine
them as they are the greatest bargain
ever offered in this city.

RONIVETS,

Round Hats, Feathers,

m

Ki m

■

■

Rt

m

m

m

mm

t.

rt-umivitK,

50 DOZEN
LADIES’ ALL WOOL HOSE,

dtf

398 CONGRESS ST.

With finished seams, subject

here a large variety of

manufacturer’s imperlcctious,
the very low price ol

to
at

Hamburg
35 cts. per pair!
Edgings

No imperfections which will les-

sen the

are

selling at tbe

wearing qualities.

GEO. F. WELSON.

VERY LOWEST PRICES. 263 MIDDLE STREET,
OCl
(lit

Best Boots Cheap

dtf

BXJRT’S
NEW YORK BOOTS.

BLACK DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,
$8.00, $10.00, $14.00.
$16.00 and $18.00.
BLUE SHADE, $18.
Equal

I

My Boots are all made to order for Cash, and I will
sell

Burt’s Boots for Ladies,
—

AND

—

coat in the laud.

df“Auy one person making a purchase
amounting to Ten Dollars will be give
pair of Boots or Shoes, they having n a
privilege of selecting from a lot.

LOOK!

W. 11.

FISK & CO.,

It

dtf

sepl9

Mir the Frelle

Engineer of

House,

CONGRESS STREET,

4

sell you

will

P£HW£LL,
Heating and Ventilation,

Auc,.ii

run

Furniture. Carpets, Ac

■

cheaper than any other dealer in this city or state.
Lowest priced goods in the 8<mo proportion.
Kuo*
here at less than wholsale prices.

M.

G.

PALMER.

Choice Flowers

oc31___dtf

For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
WM. MORTON & NON.
139 Exchange Nl
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer, Deering. my28tf

Mrs
Merrill
Will be pleased to see her pupils and any
who may desire to take lessons in singing, at 11 Henry street,
cc29

eo02tf*

at Auction

SATURDAY, Nov. 2d,

at 10 a. m at salesroom. 2 walnut Chamber Sets,
Parlor Suits,
Hat Trees, Maible Top Tables, Tapestry, and Ingrain Carpets, Crockery and Glass Ware. Silver
Plated Ware, Stoves, Feather Heds and Bedding,
Dining Room & Kitchen Furniture.

ON

V. O. BAlLfCW A

CO., Auctioneer*.

0c3l

d3t

adies7
Has the largest and

IIIIAlirV

most complete stock of
KIKIIlW if] .SIDE
LICE IPs ITS
II IIII If
If
ww
sujeTer sbown in Port

land, in French and
American Kid, in Oil
Goats for
filinn Don lor
OHUt
UtdlBl,
Vou can
have your long slim, narrow feit fitted cheaper on
Congress St., (sign of Gold Boot) than elsewhere, as
I keep all widths from aA. to D.
Tmr

®n<l Pebble
street wear

Gents’
n n

nf

IT

Ulfilff/W
IlaHll VV If

■“■■
_

|-

Has a full line of
BUKT’S Congress and
button
new
Boots,
7and nobby Newark
hand seweil goods. All
widths and sizes, from
a

Dealer, aSMS'ES?

Shoe
elsewhere.

Calf Bools for dress and heavy wear
A lull line of medium
F., all widths
priced goods which will be sold as low as the lowest.
from A. lo

421 Congress

St.,

Sign of Gold Boot.
N. B.—Ladles’ Seamless Button
sep‘27

a

specialty.

eodtf

PIANOS,
STOOLS,

COVERS,

ORGANS.
The largest assortment from which to
Eight difterenc manufacturers represented.

Buyers

S.

can save

select.

money here.

THURSTON,
Block, Portland.

Free stree

I

dtf

FRIEDMAN’S

NEW AM) ELEUANT DIM

INJECTORS,

€

We have just received the largest stock oi

Scarfs and Neck Ties
Most ot these good* were
seen in this city.
made expressly for oar trade, and are in the latest
styles and richest quality. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.
ever

ONE PRICE FOR ALL !
Please call and examine
that

IRON

Overcoat,

PLUMBERS

BUY.

493 CONGRESS STREET.

ASBESTOS

I am now prepared
new and fashionable

for cash.

HOSE,

RADIATORS,

Force Pnrnpi, Deep Weil Pumps, Cistern
Pumps, Drive Well Poiuis,

“Zero,”
‘■Defiance,”
“Impregnable,”

LOOK HERE !

PACKING,

Steam Ganges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks
STEAM

EVERY MAN

FITTINGS,

GOODS,

PACKING,

RUBBER

MW&Ftl

OcT

RUBBER PACKING, HEMP

$8.501
IJ1.STERS.

our goods and yon will see
not only have the largest and choicest stock,
sell at lower prices than any house in this city.

we

we

Charles Custis & Co.

GAS 11 WATER PIPE,
STfiMl,
BRASS AND

for

I

Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or low PresPlumbing and Gas Fitting.
Personal attention given to work in town or counEstimates Free.

au20d3m

constantly having

New Goods

€11 AS. S. COBURN,
iiUiui 9

We invite yon to examine our
stock of Under Shirts and Drawers.
It is the largest stock in the
State of Maine, embracing the
finest and best goods. We are
selling them at

VERY LOW PRICES

l. tiA w

a 1

IT

That Our Stock of

493

CHILDREN’S

IS

NEW HAIR DRESSING SALOON.

A

Campbell & Bailey,

WELL

HAIR

Cannot be equalled
this bide ot Sew York.

FRANK

bTCLARK,

DEALER

—

AND

CHEAP,

FACT
FISK
& €o.

|

Always

AND

on

all their old customers and

as

Mainsprings

Case springs

SQUARE,
many

new

FOR

oucs as

same

money

In

1'liis popuinrsaioou Having been
refilled ana painted, is again open
The pritent proto Hie public.
prietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal pairouage heretoiore bestowed and propose to increase its

87.00.

popularity by generally reducing
(lie cost ot food, while fully maintaining ilie quality and quantity.
19

Stock and Stand for Sale*

Call and See Them.
1

W

C.D.B.Fisk&Co
PREBLE HOUSE,

To Let.
of Six Rooms, Gas
and Spruce streets.

LOWER Tenement
Emery
tland.
Poi
Street,
Congress
oct!2isdtf
tltr
OC26
corner

PROPOSALS will be received by the

furnishing

Health

Dcering, according

to

plans

Lift

Rooms,

*i;i? inidille Street,
PORTLAND. ME.

and Sebago,

Inquire

a

School House, at East

The plans
furnished by F H- Fassett, Architect
and specilicaiions can be examined at the iflice of
the Architect, Centennial Block, Exchange St., Portland, wbeie all information can be obtained.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
GE'i. RUSSELL.
Chairman BuildingC'omuiit'ee.
cc28d6t
East Dcering, Oct. 26,1878.

liny, 91.

ol have a surplus ot stock and w ill dispose of 3 yokes
cfoxen,7 feet and upwards; 4cows; 0yearlings; 7
calves and 40 shnats; also 3 horses, at prices to suit
the times
C. D. SMALL,
Apply to
oc2Seod3m
Fiitview Farm, Cornish, Me.

dtf

SEALED
undersigned till SATURDAY, Nov. 2,1878, for
Wooden
the material* and building

intered.
on

STREET

TO CONI BAtTOIIS.

11HE

Hay and Grain. 9*.30,
per week.

tiXCHANUE

raarS

subscriber wishing to make a change in business odors bis stock aud stand situated in No.
Yarmouth, Me., near “Walnut Hill.” The stock
consists of the usual variety kept in couutry stores.
further
For
particulars enquire ot
CHAS.
MCLAUGHLIN & CO SI Commercial St., Portlaud
on
the
remises.
subscriber
or the
I. S. STANWOOD*
mylO-eodtl&w

ISorses

1.00
.75

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

Choice Patent Flour,

Dn

“

Opposite Pretie Home. 482 Coogms sir

$8.75.

be

“

“

Clack, and Jewelry .( >11 kind, repair.,
low price*.

Delivered free in any part of the city, and every
Birrel warranted,
G. II. ft OKU.
Cor. Uoa«re*M A ludii
ccl2deod2w*

cannot

“

nl rery

—

guarantee

$1.00

Cleaned and Warranted, for

The highest gride St. Louis Flour,

$3.50, $5.00, $6.00,
$8.00, $10.00, $12.00,
$11.00, $15.00, $16.00,
$20.00,
$18.00,
tor the

W A TC H E S

FLOUR._FLOUR.

our Tables.

OVERCOAT

bought

Randolph Boynton.

wish to favor them with their patronage. Don’t forget the place.
No. 27 Ulnrltn Nqunte, Up Nlairs
iA.flPBEMi A BAILEV.
Oc31dtf

DOM WANT A GOOD WINTER

we

PORTLAND, MAINE.

(I P STAIRS)

—

GOODS,
STREET,

In connection with the above I have a fine Circulation Library, containing the latest publications, and shall add new books when published.
oc&dlm
Term*, Two Cent* per Day.

where they will be pleased to attend to the wants ot

FINE,
—

BOOKS,

—

NO. 515 CONGRESS

DRESSERS,

!»0. 27 MARKET

IN

BLANK

STATIONERY,

would respectfully inform their friends and patrons
that they have formed a c -partnership unaer the
name and style of OA.tIPItf! <<■< A tfAII.EV
and have taken tho large and commodious quar.ers at

KNOWN We Cater to all Classesi

which

Congress St.

QCiOTT&Stf

eodtt

New Store New Goods.

FANCY

Charles Custis& Co„

nniii,

JllNJOV HILL.

oc5

Our Stock Is immense,
Our Styles sure to please.
Onr Prices the very bottom.

am

guaranteed.

Shirts and Drawers,

We Sell Them for

make clothing from all the
at the following prices

an l can procure samples from aDy ot the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Remeinb.*r these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good fit

SSehxhs

It may be down to “Zero,” our
Ulsters will bid “Defiance” to the
coldest weather, and are "Inipregnable” to the most severe storm.

to

goods,

A Good Business Suit from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
••
“
Dress
2500,35 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15.00,30.00
“
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00

sure.

try.

—

Fine Neck Wear.

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

OUTFIT,

OP

—

but

Mebarg Steam Trap, Ljdie Steam Boiler,

a

Maine.

Newark Boots for Gents

8. W, 1U»

rurniture and General Merchanaise every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ra
Consignment* solicited
oc3dt*
of

sep23

This stock includes a large assortment
of goods to numerous to enumerate here
and will be sold at correspondingly low
ilgares. Without donot this is the finest
stock ever offered in this market at so
low prices.

to the finest custom Over*

—

SWEETS & MERRILL
jy.'io

K«kan|« Hi,

now

Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50,
50,
Men's Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, retail price 5.00, now for $4.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
6 00, now for $5 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail
price 4*50, now for 3 50.
Men’s Fine Call Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 1.50,
now lor $3.75.
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots cnly $3.00.

oc30

Congress St.,
w

■■

455 Con gross St.
dlw

Stir will be veiy glad to see all ber friends and customers at tbo store No.

is

m

w.

FLOWERS, F1M LACES, &(J.
FARRINGTON BLOCK.

m

II

lor 1.00.

CONGRESS STREET.

37 1-2 CTS. PAIR,

o

437

Regular sale

now

Flnlaliod seams,

d3m

at the extremely low price of

ffEW

33 a.d
»■ O. BilC.T

for 50c.

now

haiLfii . ru,
Commtsetun M.rrbaui,

and

Men’s Fine
now lor 2

$9.00,
$S.OO,
$10.00,
$12.00, and np to $20.00.

LADIES’

MICAH SAMPSON & CO„

oc29

no

The

Carpets &c;

Miss

C, D. B. FISK & CO S.

without Hot Closet,

or

Portlanl Co-operative Stove Foundry Co

COALINE.

far

AT

—

Suit and

Manufactured by tbe

IMPOBTAKT T3 VERY HOUSEKEEPER

Proprietors

r. «.

and dealer in

RANGE!”

the 21st day of Jfor. next,

iuetluseers

Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for

Children’s Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25,
for $1.03.
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c,
for 75c.
Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50,

WINTER

FOll WOOD AND COAL,

d&wtf

sepl2

PALMOiTH

With

Stndlcy,

COMMERCIAL

eodlySw

“THE

253 Middle Street.

102

retail

Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to ,5, retail
price 1.00, now 5ic.
Children’s Americon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail
price 1.00, now lor 60c.
Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 1.00, now for 50c.
Children's Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6. retail price 5'c
now for 30c.
Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail
price 2.25, now for $1 75.
Children's French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 t o 6, retail price 75c, now

CLOTHIERS,

Encourage Home Industry.

Having just purchased several JOB
LOl’S Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s
Underwear at nearly 1*2 their original
valne, 1 am prepared to offer better
goods for the money than can be fonnd
elsewhere in the city.
1 lot Lidies’ Vests and Pants 37 cents,
would be a bargain at 50 cents.
I lot Ladies’ Pants and Vests, flue all
wool, slightly damaged by oil spots, at
87 cents, would be very cheap at $1.50
in perfect goods.
Also an extra Bargain in Children’s
Pants and Vests at 25 cents.

ocl9

Thursday

o’clock a m., of all lands bclongiug to the
State Terms Cash
A schedule of these lands will be
published in the
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, on or before the
twenty-first day of October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
,fll4
sepl6dtnov21
Land Agent.

$120.
Misses' Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for $2.00,
Misses' Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now for $1,50,
Misses' Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price
1,50, now for $1.25.
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for $1.00.
Misses' Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 83c,
now

Songs
Any Book mailed, post free, for Retail Price.
no2A

W. F.

Walking Shoes,

Offce,

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of “An Act additiono! to chapter five of the
Revised Sta'utes, relating to the public lands," approved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on

.75.
Ladies*

BROW# SHADE, $20.

WREATH ffift
THEPerkins,
UUREL
is
grand book for

without a written
A. B. RUSSELL.

29,1878.

per

has remarkably clear instructions, and a large
quantity of pleasing Sacred and Secular music

my account

me.

Portland,

$7.50

JOHNSOS’3 Method for Singing Classes,
$6.00 per dozen) tor Singing Schools
(60 cts.,

Notice.
order from

line,

Ladies’ Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2.00r
now for $1.50.
Ladies* Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now
for .45.
Ladies' Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25, now fo

Prize:

—

L O Emerson, and is the
best compilation for
Fine instructions, abundant
exercises, many Glees and Songs, aud a good
quantity of Sacred Music.

HEREBY forbid all persons trusting any

Land

Augusta, Sept. 13, 1878.

Ladies' Fine Serge CoDgress Boots, 12thd, retail
price, 1.25, now for $1.0o.
Ladies'Goat Sewed Buskins, retail price, LOO, now

dtf

Singing Schools.

use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
EveryPlates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
thing in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $3,001) when
pat into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be eold lovr
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldtf
Bi^detord, Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.

for 50c.

VJ-iJ

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck

serge congress ooois, zuioa, very
Estes, retail price 2.50, now for $1.75.

nine

for .75.

goods of

or

1

Lames'

COED COIN,

THE

A Genuine All Wool Shaker Sock,
the best we have ever sold for 25c.

our

All Wool

3d Prize:

risina,

of

$2.50
$25.00.

Choice Colors all Silk Banded Fa*

For

Plants of every description very low.

Til's, Car

EM CUSTOMER

:

—

oc28

B. O. Jordan

Ship Timber,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

OWEN, MOORE Si BAILEY.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
Alfred where he has improved facilihas removed
ties for the manufacture aud sale of

ARE SELLING

Black Silk Net with Straw
at 50c.

M. M. PALMER, 230 Middle Street, has a
complete line in all widths and is the Only Authorized Agent for My floods iu the city of
Portland, Maine.
ED WIN €• BURT,
Ana. 98, 1878.
New York.
aug39
dtf

to

$20.00 to $30.00,

distf

Has

COUNTY.

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, retail piice $7.00, now for $4 75.
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Barmid, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00.
Ladies’ Freuch Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 6.00 now for $4.00.
Ladies’French Kid Side lace Boots, “Bristol” retail price 6.00, now lor $4.00.
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
Ladies’ Fine Cnraooa Kid Button Boots, Beunett &
Barnard, retail price 3 00, uow lor $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smi th,
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.25.
Ladies’ South American Kid Button Boots, A. F.
Smith, now for $1.75.
Ladies’Straight Goat Button Bools, “Bristol,” retail price 3.50, now $2.75.
Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2.25.
Ladies’ Fine Kill Faxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 18tbd, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3.50, uow for 2 25
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, lfithd, A. F.
Smith, retail piice 3.00, now for 2.00.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 1.75, now for $1 25.

FROM

LORD,

Satin and Or os Grain Ribbons, ail
Silk, at 12 l-2c per yaid.

SETTS,

nol

STATE NEWS

KENNEBEC

stock of

our

one

dtf

—

acre

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
One hundred and ninety-six cir-'oads of potatoes have been sent from Houltnn since the
fall trade commenc-d. Allowing 400 bashes to
a car, we find 78,000
bushels of potatoes sent
from Houlton to Bostou inside of sixty d iys.

—

lit PRIZE

No. 28 Free Street.

I

a

Who shall purchase

Josephine Seamless Kids 90c.

women

luis institution.

O’

Dress Overcoats

Given_Away. j

long list of appropriate quotations from
prophets and evangelists, sustained the declara“The
tion that
temperance movement is

made that

has recently purchased several retailers’
stocks of Boots and Shoes, among them
the Leavitt & Davis stock which contains
all first class goods, as the firm made a
SPECIALTY OF FINE HOODS. Those
who are about to purchase will do well
to call and examine the quality of these
goods as they are to be soldat less prices
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for
them which will bring them below
wholesale prices.
Herewith I sriye you a list of a few
kinds showiug the amount saved by purchasing these goods immediately as you
will be unable to obtain goods of so fine
a quality at snch prices after these are
disposed of and those who come first will
be sure of getting the best bargains.

*©•

Preble Rouse, Congress St.,

Exchange St.

ec23

a

rainstorm, although the bouse was well filled.
Half of the forenoon was given to the delegates
from the several churches, who made
brief
reports of their temporal and spiritual condition.
Inviting fields of usefulness are now
open to earnest and faithful laborers iu Casco,
Naples, Lowell, Sweden aud Denmark.
of
the Hallowed Classical
The claim
Academy upon the churches as the nursery of
ministers and missionaries was advocated by
Mr. Barrows of Fryeburg, Toe suggestion was

Examine

Sale of Public Lands

at 10

No. 56 Union St.,

Custom Overcoat

low prices.

AND

D. S. RICE.

*°

$1.50!

on hand which are offered at very

CURTAINS,
BED

LACK

Bargain Shoe Store,

•PORTLAND.

nection with the instructions of the Sabbath
school. Kav. O. M. Cousens of Bridgton, by

based on the Holy Scriptures.”
The large attendance of the first day, which
without doubt would have been increased on
Wednesday, had the weather continued favorable, was diminished somewhat by the heavy

description.

will be sold cheaper than at any
oilier place in the city.

teresting temperance discussion which was introduced by Mr. Aepinwall, a sturdy and
zealous Englishman, who in unmeasured terms
denounced the evils of intemperance, having
himself passed through
years of
suffering
from the mal-practica of a drunken surgeon.
Maj. Sborey of the Bridgton News in a clear

Tables

HAT THEE*!,
WHAT NOTS.
BOOH CASES!

10
We have
Walnut
Chamber Sets and Parlor
Suites where any other
dealer in Portland has one.
$10.000 worth ot Novelties where any other Portland dealer has
$1,000.
Giving customers the advantage ol best Styles, best
goods, best displayed, best
terms, and the most desirabl; warrant, and we will
make prices as low as any
compromise concern In
this city.

moral

3

AgC

Call In and See What I Have.

"No Sects in Heaven.”
The afternoon of the first day was mainly
occupied with the discussions of the general
topic, “The Duty of the Church,” under the
several divisions, to
be pure, to be active, to
delinquents, to possessors who are not proas

Top

ot every

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Mar
ble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut
Panels, $50; Ash Sets, $30; Painted
French Bedstead Sets, $17; Painted
Dress Case Sets, $20; Tinted Sets with
Dress Cases, $25; Woven Wire Spring
Beds, $8; Slat Spring Beds, $1.50; Hair
Mattrasses, $12; Walnut Extension Tables, $1 per loot; Bed Lounges, $12;
Terry Lounges. $5.50; Marble Top Centre Tables, $7; Hair Cloth Parlor Suites,
7 pieces, stufled back Parlor Chairs,
French Walnut panels, $40; Haircloth
Smoking Clairs, $8; Bedsteads, $2.

cluding with the recitation of Mrs. Cleveland’s

tne earth ana on the

illarble

g
K
&

Before leaving your measuref or

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

Libby of Stow from John 17: 21—urging the
duty of the union of Christians, and presenting the advantages resulting therefrom, con-

fessors,

PINE CHAMBER

Immense Stock I Black Walnut Sets,

Conference ol
Congregational
Churches.
This body made up from the southern towns
in Oxford county and the adjacent northern
towns in Cumberland county, held its semiannual meeting at Casco, Oct. 29th and 30lb,
at 10 a. m. Rev. N. Lincoln of North Bridgtou
moderator
and Rev. H. H. Osgood of
Waterford scribe.
After calling the roll of delegates from the
churches and attending to the usual devotional

PROPRIETOR

CHILDREN’S, q

Pfl
PQO
mCeSl

AUCTION SALES

Staples,

Gentlemen !

AND

Union

exercises,

A Full Assortment ot

FURNITURE 1

Wednesday night

OlOfCDUts !

OP THE BEST SBADES.

FURNITURE!

v

*.

Grey

Low

CONSISTING OF

SUITS

A Break—.The wholesale fruit store of
Ivory
S, Bean on Commercial street, was broken into

Vermont

$3.50!

FURNITURE ! MM'MEDlllilPlRLOR

ther interruptions.

We

Name

FURNITURE,

Walter Corey & Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEN’S

m

IN THE PRICE OF

fur-

were no

1878.

Great Reduction

Mr. Reel remarked that he was decidedly in
favor of allowing men to earn their wages, and
as these men had oeen hired to cheer for Butler he, for one, was not a man to put obstacles
in the way of honest labor.

CLOTHING,

J. H. GAUBEKT,

ot

J. B.FICKETT&Co,
21 Emery or lt7 Fore Streets.

]«22dtl

PROPRIETOR.

P

•/

mHL

...

spring malaria and miasma, and
is nothing
there
know
that

she should
that will do
it so perfectly and surely as Hop Bitters, the
See other
pnrest and best of all medicines.
oot2Sdlw
column.

POETRY.
Lines to

an

October Mosquito.

Oh, low-voiced bird,
The wailing cadence of thy midnight song
In sleepless hours how often have I heard,
And wept in terror of thy vicious prong.
But now tby voice is hollow, like a knell,
All hollow are the eyes at me that stare,
All things arc hollow, skeet, I too could yell
With cruel joy to see thy wau despair.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

from

Arrival and Departure of Hulls*
intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00

Piped a shrill tenor to my every groan.
Look in my eyes—nay, 1 cannot forget
The restless spectre of my summer dreams,
The sleepers* pillow; worry, care aud fret.
The good wife’s spiteful slaps, the baby’s screams.

Boston and

and 11.40 p.
p.

p.

Arrive at 3.50 p.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
*
Augusta aud connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
Lewiston and Auburn.
a. m., and 3^>0 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias. Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamArrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Tork, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.

Thou cruel fowl!
All human pity in thy presence fades,
Thine hour has come; hast ihou not made me howl
With the sad nocturnes of thy serenades?
thee! Ha! October chills thee numb,
Thy sparkling eyes shall greet no other dawn.
I’ll pity thee, it' once beneath my thumb
I—sip! spat! missed him! And, by George, he’s

Pity

gone-—Burlington Hawkeye.

[From the-Maine State Press of October 31.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

rive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai 11.31 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swan ton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 f). m. Close 6.45 a. in.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R Ariive 11.15 a. in. Close 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. li. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m.

Devens has ordered a strict
the political outrages in

South Carolina.
According to the report oi the Land Office
Commissioner there are still 1000 million acres
of public lands nnsarveyed. The receipts last
the

sale of lands were $2,022,530,
being $500,597 in excess of the preceding year.
The President will soon issue his
proclama-

tion, fixing Thursday, November 28,

as

a

of

day

thanksgiving.
The department clerks who live in New
York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, New Jersey
and the New England States will receive from

The Rates ot Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without tnrther
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three Gents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop’* letters, that Is, for the city or

six to ten days leave oi absence to
vote, Those
living in the iar West will be allowed addition-

al toe.-'
A London
WJD acuuu Wl

ing ships of

despatch

says it is understood that

IlUO AVU9S1UU3
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Bangor and connecting routes.

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T» R. Ar-

News ot the Week.

year from

m.

m.

tameless Indian tiger drunk.

Attorney-General
Investigation into

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00

Oh, bird of thirst!
That never yet knew when thou hadst enough:
But swilled till thine oesophagus was like to burst
AdJ begged for more until thy voiee was
rough;!
By heaven, I’ll not believe thou ha9t not drawn
From the blue viens of my full-blooded trunk
Enough of human gore, ’twixt dark and dawn
a

a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers aud General Delivery
9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Post laud, Mb., Oct. 7, 1878.

From 8 00

Sundays

Oh, bird of night!
What tossing hours of sorrow I have known
Because the airy numbers of thy flight

To make

UUu UUUU-

and contracting for supplies of
munitions ot war in the United States, has
former the subject of a recent correspondence
between the Marquis of Salisbury and the
war

town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.

Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
newspapers and magazines published
588 frequently than once a week, 3 cents
per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs ana
roots, ana merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;

American Secretary of State, in which the
former takes a very high tone and insists that
the United States will be held to a very strict
accountability on the principles laid down on
the question of neutrality by Secretary Evarts’s

Rublication,

predecessor, and which received a formal sanction in the three rules adopted by the Joint
Commission at Geneva.
William H. Lyon, of the board of Indian

The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, news,
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via South”* mpton 4 cents,
?i& Brindisi 8 cents.

Commissioners,

says the Indian bureau were
that the Southern Cheyennes were starving before the recent outbreak, bat the delay of
Congress in making appropriations rendered it
impossible to supply the Indians in time. He
says that by reason of the same delay before
the necessary supplies can reach the Indians in
Oregon and Washington this fall, remote from
railroads and navigable streams, they will,
aware

from all accounts, be starving in large

num-

bers.

Secretary Sherman is gathering statistics
preparatory to work upon his annual report,
which will be very loug. It is said that he
proposes to devote much of it to the question of
specie resumption, but will not urge any additional legislation, as before such legislation
could be had specie payments will have been
reached. In regard to the national banks he
will argue that they will be in condition to cooperate with the government in carrying out
the existing statutes, as they are now in possession of ample means.

Stated Meetings.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

CITS GOVERNMENT.
regular meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

A middle aged lady named Mehan of Fort
E lward, N. Y„ was kidnapped by two ruffians
Sunday night and is supposed to have been
murdered.
The custom house clerk of Berkland and

Xne

MASONIC.
At Ucuonic Ball, No. 93 Exchange Street,

Hutton of New York absconded with $100,000
belonging to the firm,
Kev. W, H. H. Murray while duck shooting
last Saturday had his right hand shattered by
the premature discharge of his gun.
James McGlorn of New York set fire to his
wife’s bed while she was in it Sunday night
and she was barned to death.
John Godfrey and Adam Nelson, employes
of the South Boston iron works, got into a
fight Saturday and Nelson was fatally stabbed.
Esther Cahill, an insane woman assaulted
Father Bogers, a Catholic priest in Providence last Monday,breakinga burning kerosene
lamp over his head and setting his clothes on
fire. The priest put out the fire by jumping into
a oistern, but be was seriously burned.
Miss Linkman, a respectable young lady of

YORK rite.
Blue

Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand
May; Grand Chapter, first

Grand Council,

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
CouNGiL-Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croia de H.

Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
X.

The yellow fever has been oonquered by the
cold weather and the roefugees are returning.

Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesdav; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

foreign

Vienna despatches are to the effect that Russia’s military preparations are so vast that no
doubt she is bent on further conquest.
The only question appears to be whether she
will wait until spring or commence war before
that time. The excuse will probably be the
outbreaks among the Bulgarians gotten up
by
Russian agents. A camp of 60,000 men is form,
one can

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

ingat Kischeueff to replace the troops who
crossed the Balkans southward. Russia refases to evacuate the Dobrudscha or Roumania
until Roumania has concluded an offensive or
defensive alliance.
Russian agents openly
claim that Moldavia as far as Serett must be

evening.

Russian.
Cardinal Paul Cullen, archbishop of
Dublin,
is dead. He was bom in England 1803, and
nominated cardinal in 1866.
J. Nichol Fleming of London, formerly a di

Glasgow bank, has absconded.
The damage by inundation on the Damietta
branch of the Nile is estimated at two and a
half million dollars. Two hundred and
fifty
lives were lost. The government is accused of
neglecting all precautions against such a calamity.
Intelligence from Wbydah, west coast of Africa, Septembar 26, states that a Portuguese commandant and seven soldiers are held captives
by
the King of Dahomey, who makes them parade
before him daily. The King has recimmenoed
the grand custom of human sacrifices. Five
rector of the

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420} Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. 0. S. of A.
Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mondayevening of each week; No. 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings
every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Free St. Block

Every evening.
Portland
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pedestrian,

is in

month.

Portland Army and Navy Union-come
1‘rnurn
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evidence, has been granted an appeal to the
Supreme Court by the Vermont Legislature._
The missing Arctio schooner,
Florence, has
arrived at Provincetown. She had an
extremely
rough passage.-Bayard Taylor has been
ill
of
but
is
seriously
now better.dropsy,
Snow fell in Western Missouri, Kansas and
Canada Saturday.-TheJ oyster shockers of
Baltimore are on a strike.-Edward Payson

bankruptcy.Lord Dufferin has arrived in England.During the absence of Gen. Hoxie, editor and
proprietor of the, Nationalist, the Greenback
paper of Paterson, New Jersey, the publisher changed its character into a
thorough

Library and Reading
from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

to all

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7} o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every
Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
■’

was re»

Public

Room—Open and free
m. City Building.

one

Duke Charles of Scheiwisg-Holstein, brother
to the King of Denmark, is dead.-Gen.
James S. Whitney, collector of customs at
Boston under Buchanan, died Monday of apO'
plexy.-Ono hundred spinners in the mills of
the Barbour Spinning Co. in Paterson, N. J.,
struck last week'-Edison, the inventor is ill
from neuralgia.-Gen. George H.
Davereux,
for many years adjutant general of Massachusetts, died at Salem last week.-John P.
a /lnnn n

Hhd

Headings,
Spruce,35in. 19 ffi

ffi
ffi

ffi

36
23
1 00

@

85

@55 00
@30 00
@15 00
@12(0

@11

Clapboards,
20
Spruce ex.20 00 @23

|

Cordage.
Araer.npib 10 @
12
12

ffi
ffi

new

@ 14
and Dye*.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
tart....
@ 65
Alcohol $>gl. 2 20 ffi 2 25
Alum.
4 ffi
5

Drugs

Ammonia
carh.
Ashes pot...
Bals copabia
Beeswax_
Bleach ing
powders...
Borax.
Brimstone...
Cochineal...

@

20
6
40
36

@
ffi
ffi

GO

crop

@

23
7
45

Ligoitia.

40

18i@

1 25
70
40
30
33

Sperm.
Whale.
Bank.
Shore.
Ptrglo......

3@
ffi

5
14
4
ffi
70 @
75
3
Copperas...
ljffi
Cream tartar 35 ffi
38
Ex Logwood
12 @
17
Gum Arabic. 25 ffi 65
Aloe8cape. 15 ffi 25
Camphor
ffi 33
Mynh..,.
ffi 45
Opium....
@ 5 00
Shellac.... 28 @ 30
Indigo. 90 ffi 1 25
Iodine.
ffi 5 25
Ipecac.1 70 @ 1 80
Licnricert... 13 @ 20
Cal ex.
40
34 ffi
ffil 60
Morphine....
00
Oil bergamot
ffi 4
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50
Lemon
@3 CO
Olive.1 25 ffi 1 75
2
50
Peppt.
ffi 3 25
Winterg’n.
@ 2 50
12

..

ffi
ffi
ffi

ffi

@
Linseed....,
ffi
Boiled do.
ffi
Lard. 65 ffi
Castor. 1 Ofl ffi
Nealstoot.... 1 00 ffi
Elaine. 52 ffi

IK

fnl

THE ONLY PERFECT

Fustic.

Logwood....
Campeachy..

G@
2J@
@
13@

I

OK

Salt.

Kmhracine the leading Hotels In the State, at whlcli
the Daily Press mav always be found.

Family.

No. 1.

Spices.

Cassia, pare,

20
43
12
Mace .1 00
Nutmegs.... 90
Pepper. 20
Starch.
Cloves.

N«w owned by the Proprietor of

FOOT

8}

cure.

This Salve will not cure a soft corn, but will remove
tbe inflammation and keep the foot in a comfortable

condition.

UIV£ IT A TRIAL.
Price, 33 Cent,

is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address

35
00

37

White 10-4_150 39
Cotton

Bleached and
brown.
Medium.
Cambric.

8}@

73

Delaines,cotton
and wool....
All wool.

4}3

12
32

@
3

Spot wool.... 27}®
Ginghams,good 8J®
Mediums.

83
Ticking, good. 15 3
Medium. 11 3

7J3

Ratling.

501b bales, 1 lb
rolls. 8 @
Warp Yarn... 19 3
Twine. 18 3
9} Wicklng. 22 @
8}
Frockingi*.
5 All Wool 3-4.. 45 @
7-8... 55 3
“
15
7-8ex 65 3
40
Crash.
30 Heavy. 121®
9} Medium. 6Vdi
Drills.
8}
16 Brown heavySO. 81®
11
Medium.. .30. 71®
9
9

00
50
00

12
20
19
25
50
00
70
16
10

w

10

...

month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress 8treet, open day and
Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 73 o’clock,
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramball
Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Iriday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’B Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rauk, fourth Thursday in each
month,
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Press to October 31, 1873,

d3m

drain.
Corn, b. m...
55®
50
Yellow....
53
@
bag lots.
56
Ashes.
Meal..
®
51
Pearl, pib.. 11 @ 11} Bye.
@ 96
Pot.
6 @
7 Barley.
@ 1 00
,
Beans.
Oats. 37 ®
Democratic journal.
Hoxie was refused
Pea. 2 00 @ 2 15 Fine Feed.
@21 00
Mediums.... 1 80 @ 1 00 Shorts.
entrance to the office, and announces that he
@J0 00
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25
liny.
will start a new Greenback journal._
Bread.
Pres’d.pton 11 00 @13 00
Pilot Sup
A Democratic mass meeting was broken
7 00 @ 9 00 Loose.12 00 @13 00
up In
do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 6 00 @ 8 00
Patterson Monday evening by striking laborers Ship.
3 59 @ 4 00
Iron.
because of the presence on the platform of Dis- Crackers p
17®
Common.,..
2}
25 @ 30 Refined.
2}@
2!
trict Attorney Woodruff who conducted the re*
Batter.
4 }@
5
Norway....
cent prosecution ofthe editor of the labor newsFamily, pib so® 23 Cast Steel
14 @ 17
Store........ 10® 15 German St’l
8@ 10
paper, accused of libel.-Secretary Thompson
Shoe Steel...
@
3}
is engaged on his annual report. For the first
Mould, p lb 17 @ 20 Spring Steel.
9
C}@
Sperm.,..., 10 @ 15 Sheet Iron
time in the history of the
Charcoal.
government, an inCommon...
34®
4
12
ventory of all its naval property with appraised
5 @
H.C.
5}
Hard Wood,
13
Russia.;
i2mg
value has been ordered. It will probably be
Oak.
@ 15 Galv.
7 @
10
Birch, Maready when Congress assembles.
l.ard.
@ 11 Kegs,pib....
pie......
7}®
73
Pit burned,
l'lercespib.
71®
74
@ 19 Pail.
THE TIDY HOUSEWIFE.
Maple.
9*®
Cheese.
Caddies...
10®
II
The careful, tidy housewife, wbfen she is
10
l.end.
Verm’t, p lb
8}f 10
giving her house its spring cleaning, should Maine.......
84®
Slieet&Pipe.
s®
bear in mind that the dear inmates of her N.Y.Factory
10 Pig.
S @
8j@
51
house are more precious than houses, and that
Centlie r.
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 00 New York,
their systems needs cleansing by purifying the
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 Light. 22 ffl 23
blood, regulating the stomach and bowels to Chestnut....
5
23®
@ 5 50 Mid.Weight.
25
prevent and cure the diseases arising from Franklin,,,, C 00
00 (nj 6 59 Heavy. 23 @ 25

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
Which is
ant.

moreover, oconouic, convenient and pleasSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

oc21

eod2w

MADAME

EUNICE,

The Wonderful Seer, tffealiug Physician

|

lias returned
CxKE88 8
Madame has
preventive of

Rheumatism,'

and taken
corner

at
of Oak Nt.
rooms

548 COiY-

...

..

gine-@

syrup that cures all humors and is
yellow fever and all other feyers.
Those taking the svrup will not he troubled with
lmctneBS, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
dtflw*

C

J. CHENEY,

70*

over

Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will, he agreeing not to practice dentistry
| again, I shall be pleased to wait upon bis patrons,
and all others iu need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety,

to extract teeth.

oclJdly

CatarrH
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute,
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever,
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh of the
Eye
and Ear and Catarrh of the Throat,
SUCCESSFUL! TBEA.TED WITH

! SANFORD’S RADICAL CORE.

treatment before it becomes chronic. The advantages offered by Sanford’s Radical Cure we confiss.
October 30, A. D. 1878.
dently believe are to be found in no other remedy.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-eighth
hvery step in its preparation, every lino in the direcA day of October, A. 1>. 1878, a Warrant in Insol- ; tions,
mark It as ascicntlflc remedy, calculated to meet
vency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
every phase of the disease. The numerous testimonials
from the best people in tlio United States attest the
Coin t of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland
esteem in which it Is held by those who have
against the estate of Valentine Gray of YVestbruok
been
freed from the most flestrnetivo anrl rlnmrnpnna
in said county, adjudged an Insolvent
Debtor,
witu winch maukind is to-day afflicted.
Ins own petition filed the twenty-third
of
Octoday
ber, A. D. 1878, to which date interest on claims is
to be computed, that the payment of
any debts and
A carefully revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an acthe delivery and transfer of auv nroneriv hpinn
curate description of symptoms and sympathetic disto earn Heritor, to turn or tor ms
use, anil the delivery
eases, together with minute directions for effecting
and transfer of any properly by liim are forbidden
by
with Sanford’s Radical Cure a speedy and permalaw; that a meeting of tbe Creditors of said Debtor,
nent cure. Also observations on diet and the general
to prove tbeir debts and choose one or more
health, of vast importance to all afflicted with catarrh.
assignees
of bis estate, will be held at a Court of
It is wrapped about each bottle of the Radical Cure
Insolvency
or will be mailed free on receipt of stamp.
to be holden
at tbe Probate Court rooms in
Portland, iu said county, on MONDAY, the eightEach package of Sanford’s Radical Cure contains
eenth day or November, A. D. 1878, at eleven o’clock
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full direcin the forenoon.
tions for use in all cases. Price, $1. Sold by all wholeGiven under my band Ihe date first above written.
sale and ret ail druggists throughout the United States
and Canada. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents
J£. R BROWN, Deputy Sheriff,
e
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.
As Messenger of (be Court of Insolvency ior said
County ot Cumberland.
oc3l'&nov5d2t
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JUST PUBLISHED.

■COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTER
Cures Pains and Aches.
It equalizes the Circulation.
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures Ruptures and Strains.
It removes Pain and Soreness,
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens the Muscles.
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
It relaxes Stiffened Cords.
It tures Nervous Shocks.
It is invaluable in Paralysis.
It cures Inflammation oi'thc Liver.
It removes Nervous Pains.
It cures Spinal Weakness.
It is Grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.
It is Safe, Reliable, and Economical.
It is prescribed by Physicians.
It i.J indorsed by Electricians.

petition, filed the twenty-sixth day of October A.
D.f 1878, to which dale interst on chums is to be computed ; That tbe payment of any debts and the deliver? and transfer of any
property belonging to said
Deblor, to him or ior his use, and the delivery and
transier of any property by him are forbidden
by law*
That a meeting of tbe Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of
bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be
holden at the Probate Court rooms in said
Portland,
on Monday, the
eighteenth day of November, A. D.
1878, at twelve o’clock noon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
JS. R BBOWN, Deputy Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court ot
Insolvency lor tho
County of^Cumberland.
oc30&nov5d2t
j
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residence when desired

the boot

be
immediately. All op
orations performed witli.out pain.
Examination
free and prices low. Peobe treated a t their
Ple

PRICE 25CENTS,
Be careful to obtain Collins* Voltaic Plastfr a
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates With a hitrhiv
Medicated Plaster, as seen In the above cut. Sold hv
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the
Unit ed States and Canadas, and by
J WEEKS & POTTER
UA1Jilt,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

can

mylleodCm

I im rick

House,—D.

S.

Eogg, Propric

or

MILLBRIDGE.
Atlautte House, Cieo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

Arn-rlc

»n

PORTLAND.
House, corner of Middle and

Randall & Son.
Perry’s Hotel,117 Federal St. J. G.Perry.

India streets.

D.

Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A Son, proprieton.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson dkCo.,
v
Proprietors.
U. 8. Hotel) Junction of Congress and Pad
cral 8ts. McDonald & Newbegin,Propri-

ww

iio *.
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Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
SATISFACTORY prices.
All orders
AT rromptIy
at,teniie(i to by calling at or addresa-

mg
oc2dtf

B. GIBSON, 68S Congress St.

To all Persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named:
Court ot Probate

held at Portland within
the County of Cumberland
ATand for
the Third
of
in the
of
a

on

Tuesday

our Lord eightOctober,
year
een hundred and seventy-eight, the following matters
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,

That notice thereof be given to all persons interbe published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday ot November next, at ten of the clock in the lorenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see

ested, by causing a copy of this order to

cause.

EUNICE H. PURINTON, late of Harpswell,
deceased. Petition that Stephen Purinton may be

appointed Administrator, presented by Albert S,

and Louisa M. Alexander.
WILLIAM WARD, JR., late of Sebago,deceased.
Petition tor allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented by Mary A. Ward, widow of said deceased.
MARY N. CRAM, late of
Baldwin, deceased
Petition that Elbridge G. Noble, jof Baldwin, may be
appointed Administrator, presented by Leander E.
Cram.
AGNES P. GIVEN & AL., minor children and
heirs of Thomas Given, Jr late ot Brunswick, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Elizabeth G. Given, Guardian.
JOSEPHINE A. BAILEY, late ot New Gloucester, deceased. Petition lor order of distribution
among the heirs of said deceased, presented by
Rufus W. Waterhouse, Administrator.
CHARLES SAMPSON, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. First Account presented for allowance, by
Margaret E. Sampsan, Administratrix.
JOSEPH HIGGINS, late of Standisb, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowance, by
William S. Higgins and Forrest L. Higgins, ExecuPurinton

w»»

j.iwaiugiuu(

vuu
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Port'and,

Eastern

Fin

Manager*, Philadelphia.

dtf

ALLAS^LIS
SHORTEST
OCEAN

OCT.

E.

and 5.15

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

Job
ery

Railroad,
7, 1878.

4re employed, and their highest atm li to gire perfect satisfaction by

Safety Combined,

Excellence of Work.

|Liverpool

via Londonderry
The Maiumer Route through
Belle Hit is amidst the
maguiticent
scenery of the
Gun of St Lawrence. One-third the
passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea
passage
to about live days from land to laud.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Ftidays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
mail steamers.
The Baltimore lilail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tneaday tor
Liverpool via

Queenatowii.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
or its equivalent.
Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
frem all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
GS$'~Might Mterting Chech* issued in *mn*
to suit for £1 and upward*.
febl2
dly

PASSlinuEH TKAINM lease Portland
for Mcarboro’. Maco, Biddeford, Krnnebunk, Wells North Berwick, Month
Berwick,
Conway Juuctiou, Elit t,
Kittery, Portsmouth. Newburyport,
Malem, Lynn Chelsea «nd Boston at
N.45 a. in. anil 3.15 p. nr.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, (or
Boston at 4.15 a, so., every .'ay (except

h
The Job Department
type and other material

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

$40,

every

Through Tickets

to all Points South and West at
Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Ticket Office.
mj27df»A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

nt

l. 00 p

POSTERS,

^rn»M* will

WHARF,

Portland,

5

o'clock,(Sundays excepted.)

BOSTON & MAJNE
FALL

is

p.

8

and
of

8
8

,

JOHN J. UERRISH, Adm’r.
©cl8dlaw3ffF*

Portland, Oct. 15tli, 1878.

TO

THE SPIALLEVf

f ABEL.

Ol'R PRICES FOR WORK

will

be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained for
first-class work in any Kf.i.ulak Job
Printing Office.

Please give

j

us a

call, or send

your

order to

a

i».
m. train

from Portland docs not s:op at
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Did Orchard
Beach.
doming Trains will leave Hennebuuk
The 3.45
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
m.
Itrain from Portland connects at Boston p.with
all rail lines for Now York.
Through Tickets to all Points Honik

upon
estate of

deceased, who died leaving estate to be admtni.-tered
in the County of Cumberland, and
given bonds as the
law directs. All persons
having de minds unon the
estate ot said deceased, are
to exhibit the
required
same; and all persons indebted to said estate arc
called upon to make payment to

KAILROAD.

ahkan<;e.tijent,

m.

rence) at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

ANDREW F. LUNT, late of Malden, Mass.,

1

In fine, we are prepared to print everything mbit h
can be printed in this State, trom the

For Rochester. Farmington end Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
For Mancbenter and Foneord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. mM 3.45 p. m (via Lawj

has

been
the trust of

BRONZE

For Wells, No Berwick, Nnlmoo Falls,
CSreal Falls, Rover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. tn., 3.45

hereby given, that the subscriber
NOTICEduly
appointed
taken
himself
Administrator
the

H

or

m.

The Steamer LEWISTON.
Chas. DEERtxo, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
Slate Street every Eriday
_Evening at lu o’clock,
for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge,
Jonesport and Mnchiaaport.
Returning, will leave Mnchiaaport every Tuesday Morning ai 3 o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same
night, usually connecting wilh Pullman train and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For farther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. Oct. 16,1878.
oc2ldtf

Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

COLORS

Ou and After Monday,
Otf.
| S7S train* w III UAVfe
FOR RONTON
*
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
ai Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p.
m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.(0, p m.
For Ncnrboroufth Beach and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8,45, a. in.,
3.15, 5 30 p ra.
For Naco and Blddeford at 6.13, 8 45 a. ID.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Keonebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m, 3.43, 5.30 p.

Capt.

1
B

ol Work

in

___

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

8
i

Every Variety and Style

&""^3l*«RTLAIVD
.an
un,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

r
e

Ac.

SFNOAlf TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 14.33 P. M., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. in. and at Worcester tJ.ro p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a m., Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m.
ocTdtf
J. M. LUNT, Sapt.

ARRANGEMENT.

MT. DESERTAND MACH IAS.

w3w43

Ac.,

Accommodation for Worcester, with
for Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Ronton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
W orcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1 00 P. M. Nkamboat Express for New
London. Through Car ior Lowell and
Boston
Connects at Rochester for Dover and Rreai Falls, at Epping for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua fjr
Lowd! and Boston, at Ayer (unction
for Fitchburg and tbe West via Uoommc
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with 'Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” fjr Philadelphia, Baltimore *nd
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40*
North River, New It orb. at 6.00 a. iu
6.15 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 d. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through traius of Me. Central R.K, aud at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R

Tlie Fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt.Kilby, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Wedueaday
and Eriday Evening
al lu o’clock, lor
Bangor, touching at Kocklaud, Cmuden,
I'inrolnri lie.
Hcllnai, Senraporl, Maori,
Point, Hnckxport, '» interport and Hampden. Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave
Kaogor every Monday
Wedueaday and Eriday morning at 7
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 6 p. m., connecting
with Portland and Boston steamers.

HENRY S. PEARSON, late of Portland, deceased.
Will aud petition for the probate thereof, presented
by George H. Pearson, the Executor therein named.
SARAH C. ROBBINS, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account aud Private Claim against said Estate piesented tor allowance, by SamueL H. Tewksbury, Executor.
ROBERT T STERLING, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented tor allowan e, by
Alpheus G. Sterling, Administrator.
PETER CHESTER, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented lor allowance, by Rebecca Babb,
Administratrix.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.

TICKETS,

in.

through car

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK,

Assignee.

CARDS,

Leave ilraml Trnnk Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. a. and

Arrives at

FOB BAN GOB.

by said Seth C. Dyer.
ABIGAIL S. HERRICK, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Harriet E. McLellan, Executrix.
CHARLES H. LEIGHTON, of Portland. Second
Account presented lor allowance, by James I. Libby,

FLIERS,

follows

7.30 A. M.

STEAMBOAT €©.
FAIL

run ns

m.

PORTLAND, BANGOR 4 MIAS

deceased.

PROGRAMMES,

1879,

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p.

as

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's test and avoid the eipense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
E£g”Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.
dec30-76
dtf

tUOl C1U

wit

the

a>d for printing

PORTLAND&WORCESTER LIE

WHARF, BOSTON.

evening

thoroughly stocked

Berths at

evening at 1 o’clock, and

INDIA

Is
tor

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Leave Boston at 7.30 a. ni., 14.30, and
7.00 p. in., connecting with Maine
Central and E. & N, A. Railway (or Ml.
John anti Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.
l3west rates.

ARRAN G-EMENT,

IIE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS
John Brooks and Forest City will run
alternately
follows: Leave

every

respect.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

The first-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every -Saturday A. M. for

ERIN KLIN

Printing.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we woula solicit a continuance ol
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev-

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

VOYAGE.

TTiiijjjlii3.~—n

Wlil and petition for the probate thereof, and that
Letters of Administration with tho Will annexed
may be issued to Seth C. Dyer ot Portland, presented

©
©

m.

PAY80N TOCKKR, Snp’t.
oc5dtf
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.

OCTOBER 7,

EDWARD CONEEN, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Mary Coneen, widow of said deceased.

late of

Train* leave at 12.30 p.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

named.

RACHEL DYER,

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Iy20dtt

and tor Nt. John and Halifax. The
m. train makes close connection at Banfor
all
stations on Bangor & K'iscntagor
qui* K K., lion lion, WoodMock, Nt. Ahdrew*. Nt. Ntepben,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
Train*
arrive
in Portland as
Passenger
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, GarBrunswick
and
Lewiston
at 8.35 and
diner, Batb,
8.40 a. m. The day trains irom Bangor, Dexter,
L. R R.,
K.
&
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. me auernoon train trout angneta, liattt, tv, &
Ii, B. K. at 5.25 p, m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.

D. D. C. MINK,

FALL

JOSEPH J. COFFIN, late of Cumberland, deceased First Account presented for allowance, by
Isaac W. Morrison, Administrator.
ASA FIELD, of Falmouth. Account presented,
for allowance, by Orange F. Small, Guardian.
DEBORAH W. BUZZELL, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will and petition lor the probate
thereof, and that Letters ot Administration with the
Will annexed may be issued to Sylvester B. Beckett,
presented by Nancy M. Smith, the Executrix named
in said Will.
HARRIET T. RICKER, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Will and petition for the pribate thereof,
presented by Susan J. Hayes, thejExecutrix therein
named.
SAMUEL TATE, late of Deering. deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Andrew Hawes, Executor.
MARY A. ADAMS, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
V>1UJ

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !

and 12.35 p. m.
Batb at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p.

11.45 p.

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.

BOSTON STEAMEKS.

tors.

‘-■J

KETVBNING,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Statica,
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.33 p m., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.
Leave

Railway,

D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
■* Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

and

tor Ran-

p.m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connectioa
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A.

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown.

Speed, Comfort

Daily.
Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and l.< 0 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.19
p. m. and 9.33 p. m.

a. m.

Passenger
RAIL-

aiJljn.

PROBATE NOTICES.

BOSTON.

Leaving Grand

m.
Far
Far Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Kradlield, Weal Waterrillr and Wntrrrille via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

connecting with the Clyde Sieamera,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toCharleston, S. C„

m.

AND

Two Through Trains e«ch Way

Orxter, B< IImi and W aterrille at
12.31), 12 35 ami 11.45 p. m.
Par Nkowhftan ai 12.30,12 35,11.45 p. m.
Pot 4nxu.la, Hallkwell. Gardiner and
Brnuswicli at T.CO a. m„ 12 35, 5.2), 11.45 p m.
For Kocblnad ana all station, on Knox & Lincoln R. K., anil for Lewbin via Brnnawlck at

Rain, Frequent De-

n YI1D

BETWEEN

PORTLAND

nor,

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded dully to FALL RIVER, there

njuii.

WEST NEW FIELD.
West New Held House, R«C. Holmes,Proprietor.

Poaxengrr Train' leare Pnrtinn.l

partures.

IVIt! P
General

NO CHANGE OF CAKS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

ROAD.

etor.

85.00 !

RAILROAD.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Hesclton, Propri-

Boston and Return

For Lewiston and Auburn.

—

connection with OLD COLONY

Low

I

Central

Maine

7.00

BOSTON,

Quick Time,

Lowell and Boston

cc7dtf

PMMelphia & New England Steamship Line,
in

TO

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

CLYDE’S
FBOM

AND

Northwest, West and Southwest. I
■JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
|
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

Through billed lading given by th above named
Agents.
Passage $12,59.
For freight or passage to
Norfolk,Baltimore,Wneh■gton, or othei information apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtl
63 Central Wharf, Boston,

etor

Harpswell House—A. J. Hlerryninn, Proprietor.

—

Boston.

—

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

wxxxutjs,

74 EXCHANGE ST.*

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Klch
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all place* in tbe
South, C. P. Gaithor, Agent, 240 v. aehington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R.,M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasningtonstreot,

prietor,

U. n. Ilay’.

CU5IBERL\ND,

*>«• CARIjTOIV is permai
ently located at f O Markt-l Nqnarc for the
treatment of all diseases of the
feet.
Corns, is unions,
Nails cured

LIMERICK.

Surgeon Dentist,
IVo. «SS MIDDLE ST.,

....

CORNSi

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro*
prietor

a

...

October 30, A. D. 1873.

Co.,

etor.

That Unbecoming Yellowness which tinges
the skin and whites of the eyes of bilious subjects, as
well as the constipation, nausea, vertigo, furred appearance of the tongue, and dyspeptic symptoms
which trouble them, are entirely and speedily removed by

...

notice, that on the twenty-eighth
rpHIS of
day October, A. D. 1878 a Warrant in Iusolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency tor said Couuty of Cumberland,
against tbe estate of William K. Staples, of Portland
m said County, adjudged au Insolvent
Debtor on bis

&

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Prourl-

...

£E?f?.a*.lAsrD,8s‘
is to give

EAST PORT.

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

WM. CRANK.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Beaton dlrrei even TUESDAY
aad SATURDAY.

Praia

DEXTER.
Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

...,

collar OF IftSOLVENCV.

HOP-KINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

....

Apples.

irreen. 1 00 @ 2 00
Dri’d West’n
5
5@
do Eastern..
0 @
7

First Clue. Ntcam.hip.
JOHNS

Fare Rednced!!

To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Nt. Louis, Omaha,
Magiii «w, Nt. Paul, Nall ■ nke Ciiy,
Denver, Nan Frniici*co,
and all points in the

STEAMSHIP LINS

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Kail,
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

mop on r.
Tickets good only on day of sale lor continuous pa»saie, and by the connecting boat.
A. C. KENDALL
CHARLES P. CLARK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
dlf
sepl3

1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Palis (Mixed).
G p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.

jrasseiii^ex

—

and at
Mold only at 203 Washington at
Hum.
III* depot, foot ot Summer Hi
Train leave depot at 44 P. M.. and Retaining
Boat leaves Pier 40 North River, at 5 P. M.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free. Supper
50 cents.
C’onurcting train make** no atop at any
No
Mtati«u between Hoiion and the bon!

Tickets sold at Kednced Ratos !

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

re-

*
tf^ATARRH is a disease cf the irmcons membrane.
emperaments and constitutions vary its severity
Portland Daily Press stock List
1 in
individual casc3. Catarrh may arise from a cold or
a succession of colds, from sudden
Corrected by Woodbury & Mou ton. Investment
change of atrnos| pnere, wearing wet clothing, or exposure to inclement
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
weather, and nccoraing thoroughly chilled when the
digestive organs are in a morbid or inactive condition,
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
and the strength and vital forces exhausted. The disDescriptions.
ease may arise from ascrofulous condition of the
blood,
gold..100}....100}
from Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Diphtheria, in which
Government 6’s, 1881.107}. ...108
cases the eye and car arc
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.102}. ...103
generally involved and disof
matter.
chargequantities
The discharges from the
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.106*.,,.1053
nose, the distinctive feature in all catarrhal cases from
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.107}. ...108s
whatever cause they arise,may bo thin and watery, and
Government 10-40’s...log}.,, .106
80 acid as to cause redness and excoriation of the skin
State of Maine Bonds.112 .| ] 113 : with which they come in contact, or thick and yellowPortland City Bonds, Municipal.105
,!l09 | ish, emitting a foul odor, or clear and white like the
Portland City Bonds, aid B. K.103}_1041 I white of an egg. fThero may be an entire lack of secretion, the surfaces being dry and feverish,the face, front
Bath City Bonds.104a_1051
and upper
of the head feeling uncomfortable, and
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105_106 : as if it waspart
encircled by a tight, unyielding band.fcThis
Calais City Bonds.102
is called Dry Catarrh. The free mattery
103}
letter phasecause
Cumberland National Bank,.. 40...... 52
the passages to swell and become
discharges
54
Canal National Bank.ICO.143 ....145
thickened,rendering breathing through the nose difficult or impossible, and the 6uffercr finds It necessary
First National Bank.100.129 .,..131
to breathe through the mouth,
CascoNationai Bank.100.132 ...135
thereby permitting cola
air to pass directly to the bronchial tubes and
lungs.
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .105
106
1 he matter passing down the throat creates a constant
National Traders’ Bank.100 .130 ....132
desire to hawk and expectorate to throw it off; but
Portland Company. 70
when the membrane is dry and feverish, instead of
80
Portland Gas Company.56
passing freely down from the nose and throat, the mui 75 ,^j‘ 75
cus becomes hard and forms into scabs,
Ocean Insurance Company.ICO.100 ...'.101
incruetations,
and
hard lumps, which adhere so firmly to the nasal
A. & K. R R. Bonds.100
101
passages md throat as to require very persistent efforts
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 14
15
to dislodge them. The
in
eye
sympathy becomes InMaine Centra! R. K. Bonds 7’st. 931.95
name'',red, weak, and watery,or in the morning the
Leeds & Farmington E.K.Bonds,100
ilcis may be found glued
94"
96
and matter Is setogether,
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.. ..100.100
creted in more or less quantity. The ear also becomes
101
Bumlord Falla &B.R.R, Receiver, 1st
Beriously
affected, discharging quantities of matter, besides being visited by the most violent neuralgic pains,
7s. 91
95
ending frequently in inflammation, ulceration, and
dually deafness. The throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs
[»re in many cases affected by catarrh, and when prostration of the nervous system is superadded, such afSTATE OF MAINE.
fections become alarming.
A brief survey of this most serious disease warns all
COURT OF INSOLVENCY.
i who are afllicted with itto make 6pccdy preparation for
its

STATE OF MAINE.

CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. R. Doris, Proprietor

NO BRIDGE WOCK.
Ilanlorth House, D.Danforth. Proprietor

19

81
*

on

ceipt of price. Prepared by
GEO. P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist,
310 Essex Hired, Halcm, Mass.

and fjurer of

..

Bleached and

Box.

oc24

St.-Chapin
9

CHE

On© Dollar

On an<^ an‘* a^ier MOND\Y, Oct. 7tb,
1878, passenger trains will leave Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. t«»r Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorbain (Mixed).
12.25 p. ni. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. <jo p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.3) p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
I.I.* p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.

|

LEWISTON
OeWitt House, Quinby * March, Proprietor.

DB. NORMAN’S FOOT PAL.YE

—

Corset Jean,

a

aruri as

etor.

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney & Co. Proprietor*.

follows:

After applying the Salve three or four times a ring
will appear around the corn, which indicates that
it has become separated from the true flesh, and it
can now be easily removed, or after another application it will fall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or Inflamed Joint one application will almost entirely remove the inflammation, and it persisted in will sure-

@ 45
@ 14
@ 1 90
@ 25
2
@

Co., Proprietors.

,w,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Room*, W. B. Field
Proprietor.

Salve is the result of years of study and experiments by a distinguished Chiropodist, and we
leel confident, in offering it to the public, that it will
meet the wants of thousands of people that are afflicted with these most troublesome of diseases—
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every person so
suffering can be cured by using this Salve. It has
an advantage over other preparations of a like nature in the market, that it does not burn the corm
out. but it softens the flesh around it, and so separates it that it can be removed without pain or bleeding. Persons using this Salve will find it will work

ly

«... u,

-7'

**• ® *• Dining

This

as
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St. James Hotel—J. B, Crocker, Proori

In-

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

@7
@
G}

.'.u
my jeans, rvenvy. J24 U
5-4 II® 15 Repellarts.... 75 31
10-4 20 3 25 Satinets. 23
Misctllanioux.
ItlnukriDenims, good.. 13 @ 15 Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @1
medium 11 @ 14 Colored p pr..l 75 32

BOSTON.

The Sure Cure for Corn*, and Infallible
Sore and

Returning will leave St. John and Eastc* rt on
days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinstou, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. JohAfor Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentviile, HalifaPN. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Sommerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I. Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- I
tercoJomai Kail way.
Freight received on day of failing until 4
O'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
&ep2Liltf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.
same

tor.

SALVE.

Remedy for Bunions,

Proprietor

BY

York A New England Railroad.

TICKETS TONEWYOKK

-agj&reffHi

ber

BOLSTERS OTII.I.S.
Hancock Honse, OT. Hancock, Proprie-

DR. NORMAN’S

—

New

Grand Trunk K. R. Co. of Canada

V.

On and after Monday, Septem*
23d, the Steamers New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
and City of Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. John.

Proprietor.

BATH.
Bath Hotel, U. OT. Plummer,

£.

ui.

Fast Train* and Special Boat*.
Only Mound Line on Sunday.
M3 Allies without u stop.
Every Day in the Year,

RAILROADS.

TWO TKIPSPEtt HEEtt,

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State Ml., OT, W hitehead,

—

Dry Goods Wholesale Jlarkel.
Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bags, good.... 19 @ 21
Sheetings, width,
piice, Prints,best.... 5}@ 6
Standard, 3Cin 6J@ 7
medium.. 5 @ 5}
Heavy...36 in
common.
4}@ 5
Medium.36 in
Pink and bull 5 @ 6
Fine.*.36 in
tVooleus.
Bv’rs U’ns 6 4.1 37}@2 25
Shirting, 28 in
Flannels heavy
"Moscow 6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium IS-__
Cassimere.hlk.l 00 @i 75
Bleached Cotton,
fancy. 62 @150
Good.36 in 8}@ It Coatings " 3-4.1 00 @1 75
Medium. 36 in
“3-4.1 50 @4 00
7@ 8
Light.36 in 5}@ 7 Doesk’s hi’3 4.1 00 @4 00

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
.very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
lations tor passengers, making this a very convenent and comfortable route tor travellers between
Sew York and Maine. During the Summer months
hese steamers will touch at Vinevard Haven on
heir passage to and trom New York. Passage, including State Room $4 Meals extra. Goods le—
ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ae’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be obtained at 22
decl6tf
Fxcb \nze street,

Portland,

», M.

K’A.XaL ARRANGEMENT.

Proprietors.

8

y-o

Charlottetown, P.

Elm Honae, Court. St. W. S. «r A. Uouug

1 87}
1 75
box
2 00

@

Reamers Eleanora & Franconia

Eastport, Calais, Sl.J«hu, W, B«, Aousfoils, Windsor and ffalifax* M. A.,

avbvbn:

7

@

LISE.

1NTER3ATI0ML STEAMSHIP CO.

ALFRED.
House, tt. H. Goding, Proprietor

Alfred

Bay No. 1..12 00 @14 00
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 SO
8
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50 Pearl..
6@
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 00
Sugar.
No. 2. 6 50 @ 8 00 Granulated..
@
P|
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Extra C.
,9
@
Small.2 25 @ 3 00
C.
8
7}@
Clam Bait
none.
Syrups.
@ 50
Flour.
Eagle Sugar Refinery.
C.
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00
@' 7
CC.
7
Ex-Spring... 4 75 @ 5 25
@
ExC.
xxSpring.... 5 25 @ 5 75
8
@
Pat’t Spring
Teas,
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50 Souchong.... 25 @ 45
Mich’n WinOolong.. 25 @ 30
ter best.... 5 75 @ 6 00
do choice.
35 @
45
Low Grade
Japan. 25 @ 30
do choice.
Michigan,. 4 50 @ 5 00
30 @ 45
St.Louis winTin.
ter fair.... 5 50 @ 6 25 Straits.
17 @
18
Win’r good 6 00 @ 6 25 English. 17 (oj 21
best.. 6 50 @ 7 25 Char. I. C... 6 25 @ 6 50
Fruit.
Char. I. X... 8 50 @ 8 75
Almonds,
Terne. 6 75 @ 7 25
Soft shsll..
19 @
20 Coke. 6 25 @ 7 25
Shelled...
35 @
42 Antimony...
16 @
17
Peanuts.1 35 @ 1 75 Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
Citron. 16 @ 20
Tobacco.
Currants....
7}@
8} Fives and tens,
Dates.
7 @
9} Best brands 65 @ 75
Medium... 55 @ 60
Figs. 12 @ 18
Prunes.
48 @
52
9@ 14 ..Common..
Half*. 50 @ 55
Kaisins,
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 1 00
L. M. new. 2 00 @ 2 15 Navy lbs.... 65 @ 02
New Val.
Varnish.
Hi8 Damar.
1 25 @ 2 50
7}@
Lemons tsbx 5 50 @ C 00 Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
Oranges pb.
@ 8 00 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
none
Wuil.
Oranges Val.
Fl’ce wash’d
25 @
3e
Gunpowder.
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00 do uuwash’d 25 @ 30
Sporting.... 550 @ 6 50 Pull’d* Super 35 @ 40
Lamb Skins
@

Sateens,

eod&w2mi5

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Seeds.
8 @
Clover,lb_
8}
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
H. Grass, bu. 1 55 @ 1 CO

Soap.

Semi-Weekly Line to Mew fork.

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Kates of Passage—From New York to Southampton, London, Havre aud Bremen, first cabin,
$100; second cabin, $6Q, gold; steerage, $30, curOELRICHS & CO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALEEIV, SJ8 exchange SI., Agent for
no28
Portland.
dly

*

oc31

45 p

,15 u. ui runs through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johaabury with Passumsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrook, <2kc; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. U for St John and Montreal; at Swanton wiih Central Vermont for Odgetisburg yia
Ogdensburg & I ake Champlain h. R,
s 1.45 p iu runs o Upper Bartlett.
’rains arrive in PorMand from Upper Baitlett and
intermediate stations at 11.03 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ocildtf
Portland, Oct. 21, 1878.

Wharf Bhisi

ow

n

,

Steamship Uom pan j

daine

Havre and Bremen.

a

«0 l

Jn23-ly

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Upper Baitlett and Fabyan’s and in“'"termediate stations 7.15 a. ui., and

I
*

E. B, MAJIPSOS, Ageal

dtf

New York, Southampton, Lonslon,

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0.
The American
Jewelry Company is prompt and reliable house.

..

ExSt’mR’l’d.

0

BETWEEN

fte ssnasff,n *•«« "•«.

FALL ARKANUEnEAT.
Commencing UOJVDAY.Oci. 21, 1§7N.

I relght for the West by the Penn. R. K., and South
v conneci ino lines forwarded Iree of ComiuiwiOD.
PASSAOH TKN OOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

President,

STEAMSHIP

’ORTLAND & OGDENSBUKG K.R

sailing vessels.

—

@13 00

1 50 @
In bond... 1 37}@
Gr’nd butter
17 ^
Liv.llne sack 1 75 @

free, by ItKnisriEKRb Mail, to anv address
above represented. Our
(If k.) gold, mailed free.

will send

Close stage connections for Dixfield, &c.
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.
oclldtf

From I.ong Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil*,
lelpbia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ct

*

■

in.

p

Wfemrfagc,

H©

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

Imitation, of diamonds. but never anr that rnnld ofunl the Letevre Brilliant.—if. KI.I.ROV, Stamford Cnnn
pair cf the Wonderful l.rFrvrc Kar Drons. for one doilar; to say that I am pleased with them hardly alls the
bill, they arc .Imply elegant
A.NDRFW MORRIS, Ilornell-villi-. N. V.
The Wnnderful I.rfrrro Diamond Mag. for one dollar, came In foe I ihl. morning. It 1. really
elegant, giving entire satisfaction,
and ellcitinR Woudor nml admiration from all who gee it.—\\\ H. RKKDY, Martinshnre W y»‘
The I.cfcrre
mounted In solid geld, arc truly marrr.1■•ua.-ll. V. AVKKV * SUNS. Ham, and Farm.
I.nnisvllle, Ky.
piaiunnda.
*U Ml 01 hmnniUolal
Ufl™
reprodnetien of the true diaumud.■I'hr Lcfovro Diamond must effectually dislurhs the slnmhcrs cf the
ptuamnn of cosily gem. -Journal of Science

@11 00
@12 50
@12 50

6@

Ginger.

Mackerel,pbbl.

®

"e

I have iirrn many
1 am in receipt of

Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Cadiz inb’nd 1 37}@ 1 75

2

Shore,^ bbl 3 50 @1 50
18 @22
No. 1.
13 @15

@

axcy, JIardn

AN RFRFIPT flF fiWF RAIIAP

1 30
75
60
45
37
59
62
70
1 20
112
51

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

Scal’d^bx..

7
7

OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD.

^■ "I*£ Fit!J.LMF4 |n America, either ariiole as
S’”
Kook ou Diamonds,” with Illustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid

Turk’s isd.^
bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 37}
Bonaire

Drop* *1.

EssTand i'»*frnctfve'quafir!Vs oVtbe^nanirul dianumii'^ind
making
Wear, Itrillinney, and Beauty, ns the veritable gems themselves!
The King, Studs, and Kar Drops, its displayed m this announcemout, are accurate engravings of
SOLID QOLD MC3NTIHG3, C3OTAIHMG THE WCITDESTHL LE7EVIE EIA2CHD, wamstei tv certlflcato 3.3. Hiat
aaay,
to thorn all the liitiLLi
uiem as desirable lor

Imparling

Maleratus.

7
3

Herring,

slate
Brown.

FAC-SIMILE

Lefevre Ear

j

1 eare each yort eyery Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

x>

On and after Oct. 9th. 1N7H*
Passenger Trains leave Canton at 3.00
*-*'^»*"au 1110.00 a. m.
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
30 p. in., Lewiston 2.05 p. in Mechanic Falls 3.13

Uae.

Steamship

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bol& Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
t
ton
a 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the enat
new and superb Steamer Uhode Island, every
fc
tirely
B
Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleMonday,
gant and popular steamer StoningtOD every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving iu New York
a
in advance at all ather lines. Bagalwayn
checked hrough.
8
gage
Tickets- f>rocared at depots of Boston & Maine and
i
Eastern
Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 ExSt.,and W. p. Llttle,&Co.’s,49£ Exchange*®!
5
Change
L. W. FILK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.!, New York,
ocl T?

Pork,
Backs.1350 @14 00
Clear.12 50 @13 00
Mess.10 50 @1100
11 @
Hams.
13
Rice.
Ricelb....
G@ 7}

Salerat’spib

Route

Avoiding Point Judith.

65

Prnviainnn

Mess Beef.. .10 50
Ex Moss. ..11 50
Plale.12 00
Ex Plate.. 1250

St. Domingo
1}@
1}
Peach Wood.
@
5}
RedWood...
@
2}
Fish.
Cod, per qtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 4 00
L’ge Bank. 3 50 @ 4 75
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75
Pollock.1 50 @ 1 75
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 175
Hake. 62 @ 87

ouecLiugs,.

[The sliuh] Stud, $l7"

Stud*

T j jl

AJtD

PHILADELPHIA

OTHERS.

the Only Inside

is
This
1

ONE DOLLAR

Paints.
Port. Lead
@7 50
PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00
Pure Dry do.
ffi 8 00
Am .Zinc...
10 ffi
12
Rochelle Yel,
2Jffi 3
2Jffi 3
Eng.Ven.red
10 @
Red Lead
Plaster.
@ 3 05
White.pton.
Bine. 2 50 ffi 2 75
his
8
(0
Grou’d.in
ffi 9 00
Calcined,bis. 2 60 ffi

Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
74
Soda',l)i-carb
4@
3
Sal.
2}@
4
Sulphur.
@
4}
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25
■White wax..
55 @
00
Vanillahean.il 00 @15 00
Vitrol bine..
10 @
Duck.
No. 1.
@ 29
No. 3.
@ 2;
No. 10.......
@ 19
9 ox.
@ 15
lOoz......
@ 19
Dyewoodi.
Barwood_
3
@
Brazil wood,
5 @
7
Camwood...

Set of

Lefevre KIuic, #1.

Produce.
Beef Side....
7@ 9
Potass broVeal.
ffi
9 ffi
11
mule. 45 @ 55 Mutton.
12 ffi
15
Chlorate.. 28 @ 30 Chickens...
14 ffi
16
Iodide.... 3 85 ffi
Turkeys....
16 ffi
18
Quicksilver..
@ 65 Eggs, p doz.
Quiniue. 375 @380 .Potatoes,new 60 @ 70
Kt. Rhubarb
75 @ 1 60 Onions, bbl.. 2 00 ffi 2 25
Kt. Snake...
Bermudacr’te
33 ffi
ffinone
10
Saltpetre...,
ffi
(Round hogs. 6 ffi Gi

SfmriH

OF ALL

AHEAD

§

Barbadoes.. 40 ffi 41
Sagua. 33 ffi 35
Nails.
Cask. 1 @ 2 60
Naval Stores.
Tar. p bbl..
ffi) 3 50
Pitch (C.Tarl
ffi 4 00
Wll. Pitch..
ffi 3 75
Rosin
4 00 ffi 6 00
Turp’tine,gl. 35 ffi 38
Oil.
Kerosene....
@16
Port.Ref.P’tr
ffi 11
Devoe Brill’t
ffi 21

11
13
13

MOUNTING^

ONE DOLLAR

00

Pine.
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00
@20 00
Hard Pine
Clear... .18 00 @20 00
@23 00
Hoops, 14 it.25 00 ffi(8 00
Pine.25 00 @45 O0
Short do 8 ft 12 00 @13 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 25
Pop r Staves.16 00 @17 00
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce, r’gh.
00
@14
Spruce.... 1 00 ffi 1 25
K. O. Hhd.
jaths,spruce 140 ffi 1 50
Staves
25 CO @28 00
Pine..
ffi 175
Matthew.
Copper.
Cop.Bolts...
@ 30 Star,© gross 2 00 ffi 2 10
Y.M.ShuatuMolasses.
>ng.
@ it Porto Rico.. 38 @ 45
Bronze do
33 @
36
ffi 14 Cienfuegos..
Y. 51. Bolts.
ffi 20 Muscovado.. 30 ffi 33
Cop.bettoms. 32 ffi 34 New Orleans
Russia.
Manilla.
Manilli Bolt
Rope.

FOR NEW YORK.
_

] tnmford Falls & Brickfield

BOSTON

LOE

—

SOLID COLD

IN

j

00

_

hTONINOTON

d fA

Lumber

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2.. 40 00
.20 00
No. 3
Slurping. .14 00
Spruce.10 00
Hemlock.... 9 50

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

....

BRIEF MENTION.

ran

Cooperage.

Ilhd.Shooks and Heads,
Mol. City.. 1 90 @ 2 00
Sug. City..
ffi 1 50
Sug. C.... 1 00 ffi 1 05
Pino Sugar
box shooks48 00 @30 00

Light.

Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hail, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7}
o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—

come

nwitrcil

V*

Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Conures
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Aneieny

ings.

condemned murderer, who

U.

At

New Mexico is infested with bandits who
are murdering settlers and burning their build-

Phair, tne

m.; Grand Com-

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

fcn riftAt.h

in

p.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

refinery of the , Continental Oil Co. of Balti.
mote Tuesday and three employes were burned

slaughtered

Lodge, first Tuesday in
Tuesday evening in May;

Wednesday 2
mandery, Wednesday evening.

N. O., called on Ed. HartmaD, a
commercial traveller from Baltimore, Tuesday
and while shaking hands with him drew a
pistol and shot him, fatally exclaiming, “you
have rained me and I will ruin yon.”
A tank filled with gasoline exploded at the

were

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

day ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.

Lumberton,

hundred persons
month.

Hours.

Office

Lehigh &W.
Slaughter.... 32
Ash.. 5 50 ffi 6 00 Gd.Dam’g’d. 20
Coffee.
Am. Calf.... 80
24 ffi
l.ime.
Java.pib..
27
Rio.
15 ffi
18
Rockland c’sk.

1

BML1 PEESS JOB PBINTWG HOUSE

J

109

and West m lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers runniDg between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac las
Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
]Maine Central and Portland Si Ogdensbnrg trains at
Trantftr Station.
All trains stop a? Exeter ten minutes tor refreshJments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Gen. Supt.

8. a. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5

dtf

Exchange

JPORTLAND,

Street.

M41NE.
«

I

